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" Nearly a Quarter-

Century of Leadership. "

The ownership of a

C-Six gives you the most
distinctive motor-car in

your set.

It is just the kind of

car you would ask us to

build fur you.

$4500 tn 55EI50

Stevens-Duryea Company

Chlcopee Kails, Mass.
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An Arooviook Qfl*U(y-SpO( -Lobster Lake an the PenobACOt

The Maine Woods

IHS annual publication, IN THE MAINE WOODS, servesafl
an introduction to persons unacquainted with the vast Aroos-

k gameland and vacation country and for Hit hundreds who

make yearly visits to this playground of the nation it is a re-

minder of happy days in an expanse which Nature has endowed
with signal munificence. It does not pretend ti> be a complete

compendium for it would require many volumes to adequately
cover the many mid diverse attractions of Aroostook—the scenic
charms of its mountains, lakes and streams; the delights of the

forest retreats; the allurements which yearly call the angler and

the mystic charm which draws the hunters u> the wooded depths

to follow the trail of moose and deer.

Aroostook has cometo be regarded as synonymouswith hunting

and fishing and canoeing. It is America's greatest vacation

spot—indeed, it is known the breadth of the land as The Na
tion's Playground and each year witnesses a multiplication in

the numbers of its devotees, all of whom, women and men, are

tireless in their enthusiastic laudation of their favorite regions.

After the first visit to Aroostook it is easy to understand the

thralldom of the woods. Nowhere has Nature been more lav

ish in the bestowal of her charms and whether it is for hunting

or fishing or canoeing, once the delights of a woods outing is ex-
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In tin; Maine

perienced do daya are more
joyous than those spent in

the Maine northland.
Despite the onward march

f settlersand the up-spring

ing "f the prosperous towns

which liiii.1 Aroostook's east

ern boundary and notwith

standing tlic advance of the

lumbermen, the far greater

part of tliis vast section of

Maine is an expanse of for

est and it is a primeval for

est abounding In moose,

deer, bears and game-birds. Although there are many prime
game sections within easy reach <if the Bangor & Amostook

Railroad, the splendidly equipped system that has opened up

Cooing Into i mir from A

Many ih<- Aruostooh GuBclapd

this country for the enjoyment of ike thousands who annually

take their holidays here, there are many places that are reached

only by canoe through the picturesque waterways.

By no moans all Ike comers to the Maine woods are intent

on fishing aad hunting. There are those who seek to restore
broken health; others who come for relaxation after the stress

of business or professional cares and siill others who regard the

woods as the ideal spot fur vacation days. For all litese Uie

Arooslook country more than meets expectation. There is no
tonic that surpasses the crisp, invigorating air of .Maine; no sur-
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The Maine Woods

mountains, hikes

the Aroostook

roundings that
tion <>( forest,
abundance in

country.

Even in the old days, long

before modern transportation
methods had been dreamed of,
Uie Maine woods attracted their

annual visitors who were willing

tn withstand the discomforts of

stage and wagon tmvei ii> reach

(lair favorite spots. Small won

der, then, that today, when all

the travel conveniences are pro
vided that the woods enthusi

asts are increasing each season.

Unlike the changes in modes

of travel, there is no limitation

or diminution in the allurements
of the forest. It stands today

as in centuries agone -^magnui-
cent, mysterious, and despite its

vaslness, ever wafting a welcome

to those who seek repose and

refreshment in its balmy depths,

' Anfflbifl AJlurem(uiti An Manifold

excel i» scenic charms the wonderful combina-
and rivers that are f< mini m

Tin- MoriiJM£ Ablution
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Off fnr n Dny'a OitLini: on Lout; IVnd

Long Pond Days

BY EDWARD I.. E:REELAND, NEW YORK

in-,\" two or three days of balmy sunshiny weather suc-

cued each Other in early May, look carefully in the morning
papers and you will find ail item of three or four lines, something

like this:

Ran(;cir, Mb., May I3th. The ice started

to break up yesterday and the winter is
now declared over officially. Olil fishermen

predict ;i line s^iison of sport.

That is all the hint I need. A letter goes off to Jlonson by
the next mail to say. "Expect me Thursday mi 10 o'clock train.

Stay three weeks." That night the camp trunk in the spare room

is brought out and overhauled. Pack-bag, flannel shirts, woolen

stockings, moccasins (not the hotel-piazza-silk-embroidered kind,
but stout cowhide with thongs oro.ssins; on the instep) and

a dozen other things need to be looked over and replaced if worn

out. Lines, landing net, leaders, fly, hook and reels are put in shape,

rods varnished ant! new windings made here and there, and all

to the chant "The ice is out, the iee is out."

The night express from Boston leaves one sleeping ear on the

siding at Northern Maine Junction just outside of Bangor, and

at getting-i!]) time the B. & A. train hooks on and off we go again.

The diner is the next car in front, and fresh caught trout with
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12 I" Tho Malaa Woods

hot corn muffins, ami dessert of fat red strawberries and a big

pitcher of rich country cream give one an idea of what dining

cars might be, but usually are not.

At Monson Junction, the little "narrow gauge" train is wait

ing to take us on to tile village ten mile-, away, and there Arthur

LeemaU meets us with the buckboard for (he last stage of the

journey. Soon the village with the clustering derricks of the

great slate quarries, is left behind, and al a turn of the road we

come into view of Mmison lake, and then of the mountains—

great processions of them inarching along with the storm clouds

like purple eioaks cast over their brawny shoulders.

Ono >>f the Steeplns . :*i Long Pond

We have tr> drive over the slope of tliat one anil through the

valley between those two, and we are likely to catch a shower
before we get into camp. Soon we reach the farm, where a line

old-fashioned country dinner is waiting, and crisp Maine air

with the cool breath of the snow still on it. has produced an ap

propriate appetite. But first to get rid of all these city clothes.

Straw hat. stiff shoes, starched linen and business suit are all

put away in a closet until we "come out." Short trousers,

woolen stockings, tnoccastna and flannel shirt are produced.

The pack bag will Imlil all the spare clothes we need so dress-

suit eases and satchels also are left behind.

After dinner we start off again, ii|> the first long hill, through

great slretches of silent woods and past little hillside farms and

cross-roads villages until the Wilson river is reached. The

bridge is just above the falls, where the spring freshet is dash

ing over a great shelf of black rock in a splurging mass of foam.
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Look Pond Days

Then up and up with the ever-
widening view nf the Wilson
valley, the tree-tops as far ;is

the eye can reach as smooth,

even and unbroken as a stretch

of green carpet. Then down
the reverse slope and across

Long Pond stream, under the

shadow of thefrowningpinnacle

of Borestone mountain and so

on to the deserted Brown farm.

This was the home of "the
Prophet," one of the characters

in Holtnaii Day's " KingSpruce,"

a book which was written in a

camp not far away.

Then we leave the buckboard
to carry the baggage and set

out along the tote road on foot,

although those who prefer it can
ride. Four miles through the

woods and we reach the foot of
the dam where the canoe is

drawn up on the shore and if
the fish are rising, and they gen

erally are, we can catch our

supper riglit here in a few min

utes and take it along with us.

A mile up the pond and we are in camp, just 24 hours from

New York.

Two or three sleeping camps are set here and there among the
trees hut close to the shore of the pond is a main camp well up

the slope to catch the breezes and a little cleared space to con

nect them together. It is all you need lo make comfortable

but not a big cleared-out village. The rest is just woods and

lake and mountain. From

the open door of the cabin,

across the pond, ean be seen

Elephant Head, the Blue

ridge, Spruce Mountain, and

ihe tip of Mount Baker all

Hushed with the afterglow.
But trout and flapjacks are

wailing to be eaten, and
after that the landlocked

salmon and trout are rising
over at the mouth of the

Ready for a Shoi brook and I tini'-l throw a

A Polly 1'i.iul Snapshot
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In The Maine Woods

fly a few times before it is too

dark to see.

Let me describe a few typi

cal days of last summer. Aeross

the pond begins the trail to

several smaller ponds where

good sport is to be had. Pond,

By the way, is quite a relative
term, for Long Pond is really

a lake nearly six miles long

and over a mile wide, with 00

feel of water in parts.

The trail starts down the

middle of an old logging road

which lias grown up in grass

and bushes, lively now and

then we find the tracks of deer

and moose that have crossed

it, perhaps, that verymorning.
A lien partridge and her chicks

flutter away through the un

derbrush and maybe a deer will

leap up and crash madly off

Norlheui Carry with a flicker of the while tail

as Iiu jumps a log. But mostly

the woods stretch away, quiet and mysterious, on either side.

After a while or so the trail turns olT though the trees and is

marked every few feet by the spots chopped on the giant trunks.

'['his Prize Cmmht

* of Lout; Pond's
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Long I'omt Days IS

l'|i and down the long slopes of tin- liills the tr;iil wind-- river lit-

tle brooks on the stepping stones, and around the edge of swamps

where the cedars grow. At hint we set' the yleaui of the pond

through the trees anil we pull out the canoe from where it lies

hidden under ;i fallen tree. Over there on the edge of the shal

lows they are rising. By the time the sun is overhead ten fine

fish, averaging a pound apiece, have been conquered, and lie in

a io\v in the bow, covered with leaves to keep the flies oft". Then

a couple hours to clean and broil as many as we want; a trip lo

the spring, and a cap in the shade.

They seem lo be over at the outlet in the afternoon and as

soon as the sun starts to decline we will put out on the pond

again. Seven more in an hnur and then we call it a day, pack

the reel and start back.

a Happy Hinncr Party

Another day a short trip seems in order and we strike back in

the woods only a mile to Trout pond where another canoe is hid

den. The little circular pool looks very small lo yield much

e,ood lishinjf, but it has a great reputation and justly so. An

hour's fishing, casting into the shady spots under Ihe overhaul

ing trees, and beside the big rocks, rewards us with eleven, not

very large, but each one fighting to the end. Twoother expedi

tions to this pond produce along with other fine sport a land-
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10 In The Maine Woods

locked salmon weighing almost three pounds, and the two square-

tails a pound and one-half apiece, on one cast. In fact a fair

string of gauicy ones can almost be counted on.
Or we will start Up the pond at fj o'clock with a stiff wind rais

ing the while-caps and rollers against us. Paddling is line exer

cise, when there is opposition like [his and we are glad to reach

the head of the pond and give our legs a chance to do some of

the work. We start off up the bed of a dried up brook and

through plantations of young spruce and pine and then great

thickets of birch and alder that almost meet overhead in a leafy

tunnel. Then up the sides of Chairback mountain until we come

tn Cluiirback pond, set in thu fold of the mountain nearly at the
top. We can look almost directly down on Long pond, hun

dreds of feet below, and from thu top of the mountain, a few min

utes further climb, a wonderful view of the whole region may be
enjoyed.

Partridge An- AJwndtni in iiic Aioostook Country

For the first hour or so the fishing is not good, for the thunder
is growling, and soon a heavy storm breaks. We hurry to the

lean-to on the island and prepare lunch, and by the time this is
finished the sun is out again and the sport begins. Thirty-two

in about two hours, Hie largest just two pounds, is all any reason

able man could ask for, and With a long paddle home, it is time
to Stop anyway.

I meant to (ell of the I'leasan! river trip, with the visit to Screw

Auger, and "the gulf," a chasm where the river dashes along in
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Long Pond [Jays 17

a gorge over a bundled feet

deep; of Horseshoe pond ;u the

footof Klephanlllcud mountain,

where the trout have peculiar

and very beautiful markings of

scarlet and orange, and where

they fairly swarm to the flies;

of Hedgehog, where they rise

from under the tilypads, and
where you fish from a raft of

logs; of the charms of Kalahdin

iron Works with ils ponda and

many mountain peaks and the

two Houston ponds near by;

and also of the partridge shoot

ing in September, when the two
cocker-spaniels put the birds up
in the tree, and bark until you

come, but you must see and do

all these things yourself.
If you want to gel away from

the noise and racket of tlie

world of people, away from the

railroad, the daily newspaper,
and the hourly mail, and rest

your soul and body awhile in

sublime quiet and peace of the

woods, try Leeman's camp, at

Long Pond near Monson.
\ String Wunli ll<u*iinu Ahum

l.-indini: place nt Long I1""'!
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A (iOOil Subject for lilt'

Game Shooting With a Camera

llliRE is a constantly growing company of hunters, women

and men, who dn their shooting not with gun and rifle but

with cameras. Camera-hunters find unequalled opportunities

in the Aroostook country for pursuing their hobby. The pic
tures in tiiis publication, most of which are the work of ama
teurs, afford convincing evidence of this statement. The great

advance in photographic processes and liic simplification of
tho outfit moke it possible to enjoy camera-hunting today as
never before.

The photography of game, of the forest birds, trees and pictur

esque bits of scenery is a diversion which cannot be surpassed
for enjoyment. Unlike many pastimes the pleasure is perma
nent rather than transitory fur the photographs are always at

hand. Not only are they proof of the. amateur's skill but they

are best sort of souvenirs of happy vocations spent in Aroos-

took'e forest playground.

The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad herewith expresses its
thanks for the contributors of photographs in this issue of In

Tiie Maine Woods and asks that they remember this publica
tion with future pictures.
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Going Through Stall Folli <>n il"' Penobscnt's Rail Brand]

Voyaging Thro Woodland Waters

"N fin :tj;c (if automobiles, motorboats and aeroplanes it is

paradoxical that the primitive canoe—the craft of the

aborigines, should be growing hi favor despite the popularity

of the modern devices for travel. It is striking demonstration

of the fascination which canoeing exerts over its devotees. Wide

as are the uses of the canoe today, nowhere, it is safe to say, are

there more popular cruises than those that lead through the

waterways of the Maine woods. The Aroostook eanoe trips are

famous and the numbers making them increase each season.

Time was when the canoes were used principally by hunters

and fishermen but now there are many who-come lo the woods

primarily for canoeing. For this rapidly growing company of

enthusiasts, fish mid game arc of .secondary interest, [■'oriuerly
few women were seen on the canoe trips hut now they are near

ly as numerous as the men. In the summer vacation season

hundreds of parlies make the various canoe trips through the

Axoostook waters. It. is no uncommon sight In see parlies of a

dozen canoes each. Frequently families fathers, mothers and

Children, with extra canoes for provisions and outfits, may be met

and for a good proportion of these Hie canoe OUtinjf is an annual

event. Once a trip is made il is ten lo one that the novice will

be one of the regular comers and :i member of the great

chorus which is tireless in singing the praises of the charms of

the Maine woods.
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In Tho Maine

of your steamer from Green

ville, after the splendid sail
up majestic Moosehead, your

guides will he waiting for you

providing you have made the

preliminary arrangements

with "Tom" Snow, the genial

manager of tlie hotel and
store. Generally speaking it

is advisable to have secured
your guide in advance for this

will mean tin.1 saving of pos

sible delay, particularly in

the busy season when there is

frequently a scarcityof guides.

Canoes and outfits are

Carted over the "carry" to the

Penobscot's West Branch.

The getaway place for the

canoe trips is always an in

teresting spot. After wit

nessing the departure of a
party setting out on the

Allagash trip it is no easy

task to turn back over the

path t" Moosehead.

Although each of the

dlfferestAroostook canoe

trips has its individual

delights, tin-most famous

of all the inland voyages

is the cruise through the

Allagash waters which

means the traversing of

more than 200 mites from

the starting point at

Northeast Carry, at the

head of Moosehead lake,

to Fort Kent, the little

Maine town far up on the

St. Jolui river. North

east Carry is the starting

point of most of llur canoe

parties. Here, 40 miles

from Greenville, is the
WinnegaraockHouseand
outfitting store where all

preparations can be com

pleted. Upon the arrival

unk Stream, Our ol the 11 onchest
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Voyaging T!iro Woodland Waters 23

When supplies have been packed and all is in readiness, the
canoes start off down river. The West Branch is a picturesque
stream and is a fitting introduction i<i the scenic beauties that

will come in continuous succession throughout the trip. Ten

miles of paddling and thi_- Half-Way House is reached. Then
after Mfoosehom, Ragmuff and Pine streams are gone through
Chesuncook lake Ls entered. This is 20 miles from Northeast

Carry. It is a line expanse, eighteen miles long, and averag
ing three miles in width. If it is the canoeist's first visit one

of the rewards will be the splendid view to ho had of Ml. Katah-
din. There are two routes from the head of Chesuncook. The
more frequently (raveled is that which leads through t'mijazook-
mls stream for nine milts until (Jmbazooksus lake is entered.

Mud I'ond Carry means an overland trip of two miles afterwliirh

the eanoe is pushed into Mud pond for a paddle of three miles to

Chamberlain hike.

At tin- Pool nf Allamih ['.ills. lliUm- .Vllnu-.i-.ti Luke

The other route from Chesuncook's head is not so smooth a

passage. Il means rougher going and in case of low water extra

work. It leads through Caucomgomoc stream and lake, over

Round Pond Carry into Allagash lake. From the take, Allagash
stream takes the canoe into Chamberlain. For the voyager who
enjoys leaving the beaten path this lesser used course will be a

pleasant novelty. One of the rewards of the extra effort will be

seeing the Allagash caves. These are just the sort of places

told about in story books. They are black and slimy and are the

abode of lizards and bats. They are unique tor Maine. A point
of special interest on Chamberlain is the dam which separates
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24 In The Maine

the waters of the Hast Branch and the Aliagash anil the tram
way which conveys the logs from Chamberlain into Bogle lake,

It is ii ten-mile paddle to cover Chamberlain and from Us head

there is a run down stream into Eagle lake. Another ten miles
over Bogle and two miles through the thoroughfare, the canoe

enters Churchill lake. Five miles of paddling and Churchill has
been covered and Chase Carry lias been reached. This means

a mile <jf rough traveling.

From the carry il i.s an eight-mile slrnit-away down the Alla-

gasli to UinsaskiS lake and it is a distance of six miles to Long
Lake. Four miles of duadwater and a stream of a mile brings the
canoe to Depot Lake. A mile across Depot and there is a clear

A Trmit Strram Illnckril by a Heaver'* Ntit

run down the river to Round pond, a favorite cam pin;; place.

Il is three miles over the pimtl before the river is again entered

when there is another stretch of seventeen miles to Allagash

falls, one of the many picturesque points. The canoes are taken

out here for a carry of less than half a mile and when they go into

the water again it is for an uninterrupted course to the point of

confluence of the Allagash with the St. John.

The entire course abounds with many natural l>eau-

ties and scenic delights. The length of time to be occupied
with the trip varies from a week to a month, according lo the

disposition of the canoeist. Naturally the less hurried the trip
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Voyaging Thro Woodland Waters 25

the greater tlit- enjoyment and the more opportunity for taking
in nil the 3ights and occasional side-trips.

Al the meeting point of the Allagasti and St. John waters is
tht; village of St. Francis, one of the numerous settlements of
Acadian descendants which fringe both banks of the St. John.

Fifteen miles down on the St. John is Fort Kent Hit- usual termi

nus of Allagash parties This is an interesting little town, hi

its vicinity are numerous lakes which offer splendid sport for the

fisherman and hunter.

THE WEST BRANCH TRIP

The cruise down the West Branch, from Northeast Carry to

Norcross, is a popular trip because. <>f tin* fact that ii con be made

hi a few days. Then, too, it affords an unexcelled opportunity
fur viewing the splendid scenery for which this section is famous.

After leaving Northeast Carry the course is down the river to

Chesuncook and from the lake side trips can be made lo Caribou,

A Windy Day on Big Michtaa Lakd

Cuxabexis and Caucomgomoc and numerous oilier smaller basins

which offer good sport for the fisherman; indeed, if there is plenty

of time the trip can be lengthened out several days with the in

evitable result of a fine string <>f trout.

To cover Chesuncook from the head of the lake means a paddle of

fifteen miles unless the canoeist chooses to economize in time

and exertion by taking advantage of steamboat transportation.
The Chesuncook dam is always a point of interest, It is a good

example of modern conservation methods, holding, as it does,

ten billion cubic feet of water.
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20 In The Maine Woods

After the carry at the dam,

EUpogenus lake ss entered and

this is one of the most beautiful

sheets in this region so rich in

picturesqueness. The lake is

four miles long and at its [ool

is a carry around Ripogcnus

gorge, a great canyon through

which the West Branch races

in torrentous currents. The

gorge never fails to evoke admir

ation. The canoe is launched

again at Big Eddy, below the

gorge, and the quick water

means (he exercise of skill. It

is navigated with comparative

case by the guides but for a

novice it would lie well nigh

an impossible task. The l"pi>er

Ambajackamegus falls can be

negotiated with little effort but

the canoe is taken out at the

lower falls for a short cany.

The Horserace is appropriately

named. The swift waters do

not bother the guides but not a

few passengers prefer taking the

path which runsaionglhe rapids

to going through the turbulent stream. When the two and a

half miles of the Horserace has been covered, tiourduahunk dam

is reached. From this point there is a fine view of Ml. Katahdin.

The canoe is carried around the dam and four miles down Abol

stream and there is another carry of a quarter of a mile to escape

Abol falls. 1'ockwockamus falls are arrived at after a three-mile

stretch and here the canoe conies out for another cany. I'nlil

Debsconeag falls are reached there is smooth traveling. At the

falls the river takes a drop of thirty feet which necessitates another

overland trip.

With a good pitch of water in the river there is but one more

carry -at Passauiagomoe falls. Prom there it is a good run to

Ambajejus lake where a steamer may be taken for a quick trip

through Peniadumcookiuto North Twin lake to Xoreross. How

ever if there is ample time it is pleasant to keep to the canoe
through Ambajejus am! to paddle the fourteen miles to Nor

cross.

Norcross is a well known B. &- A. station. Here there is a good

hotel which permits "cleaning up" and getting into city clothes.

An
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Voyaging Thru Woodland Waters

Till-; CRUISE DOWN THE EAST BRANCH

27

The East Branch of the Pcnobscot is traversed by canoeists less
frequently than the Ailagash and West Branch. However il is a

fine canoe voyage through a wild and picturesque stretch of

forest. From Northeast Carry to Grindstone, the terminus, il

is a stretch of about Il'I) miles. From Northeast to Chesuncook

the course is the same as for the Ailagash and West Branch trips.
When the head of Chesuncook is reached a northerly direction is
taken, leading through Umbazooksus stream ami then nine miles

into Umbazooksus lake. -Mud pond carry is across the lake ami

when the canoe is slid into Mud pond il is in East branch waters

for the Erst time.

Clearing Vp Ihr Loc Jim ni Sniirilmhimk Falls

Chamberlain lake is reached after a paddle of three miles and

after the thoroughfare is gone through the canoe traverses Telos-

mis and Telos lakes. The camps and farms at Telos make it a
popular resting place and supply station. Also. Telos offers an

opportunity for Irving tin- fishing at Sourdnahunk lake, six miles

away by a good road. 11 is famous for its troul which are always

plentiful and of good size.

Telos is interesting for still another reason. Nature intended
it to mn in exactly the opposite direction to its present course,

in faet until the invasion of the lumber operators il followed its

natural route. Pifty years ago a dam was built between Cham

berlain ami Eagle lakes and then a canal was constructed to con
nect Telos and Webster lake. The outcome of this engineer

ing scheme—no mean feat in those days—was that the waters
ran towards the south by the East Branch instead of Bowing
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28 In The Maine Woods

north to ester (he St. John

river. Witli a good pitch of

water tin; Telos canal, a mile

long, can be ran and Webster

lake entered. Three miles
over Webster brings a stretch

of wujrlt water from Webster

lake to Grand Falls. The

current at (he falls is so swift
that canoes are usually sent

around by tote-team, a dis

tance of less than a mile, and

then there is easy going to

Second lake, four miles Long,

and another stretch of four

miles ii> Grand lake. From
Grand lake to Stairs falls there

is five miles of swift water which means hard paddling but after

the falls art; passed there is an easy stretch to HaskeU Rock pitch

which means, generally, another carrying point.

The next four miles brings a succession <>i pitches. First is

Pond pitch, then Grand pitch, next the Hulling Machine pitch

and last, Howlin falls. This series of pilches constitute the

Grand Folia of the East Branch. Between the pitches there is

comparatively smooth water but all the pitches, with the ex

ception of Bowlin falls, arc carrying points. Bowlin is not so

rough that it can't be ran safely. After Bowlin there is a clear

run of fifteen miles to the junction of the East Branch and the

Wissataquoik. Here is another chance for a pleasant side trip.

On Jo .Mury Lake

. "TV * --^ * *^^|

■ , n

\

k 1 .-^

CampIntf on Uiim
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Amone ihe Islands on Ambaiejus Lake
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80 In The Maine Woods

Going up the Wissataquoik means a paddle of sixteen miles. Ii
leads into a good hunting and fishing section and also makes a

path t<> the fool of Mt. Kalalidin for a nearby view of the famous
landmark.

Another Bidetrip in lliis locality is that into Sebois which is

line of tlie numerous sections renowned for its game.

Prom the ferry, just above the Wissataquoik, to Grindstone,
the finishing point for the East Branch trip, is a run of about a

dozen miles. Whetstone falls, Bumtland rips and Grindstone

falls can be run with safety by the canoe providing there is a good

pitch of water hut in case it is low it is better to carry, particularly
at Whetstone.

Grindstone, the terminal pnint. has the advantage of hotel
accommodations. This B. & A. station is one of the big game
shipping centers and breaks its own record each season.

Picking the Way Through Chnsc Carry Rapids on ihc Ailasnsli

DOWN THE ST. JOHN RIVER

To make the canoe trip down the St. John river means tra

versing 230 miles through a long stretch of primitive forest-land
which makes necessary the carrying of a complete kit, as tin-re an

no Opportunities for supplies enroute. The start is made from

Northwest Carry, now popularly known as Seboomook, and the
canoe is put into the West Branch at. that point. The voyage

begins in the opposite direction from the Allagash and West Branch
trips. Until Gulliver's falls are reached, a distance of ten miles,

there is smooth going and this may be made by careful poling.
After four miles of smooth water there is another stretch of

rough passing, which requires careful work with pole and paddle.Cl
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Voyaging Thro Woodland Waters 31

Shot Tin- Camora

1'ittslon Farm, at the )unc-

tiou of the Pencilled Xorlli

and South branches, is an im

portant station of the Great

Northern Paper Co., which has
vast operations in this section.

After the farm is left behind

there are few indications of

civilization until St. Francis,

far up on the Maine boundary,

is reached. For twentymiles,

or so, there is stiff current to

paddle against with a proba

bility of having to wade

through shallows and bog if

the water is at a low pitch.

At Abaconetie bog the canoes

must come out fur a carry of

two miles to Sweeney brook

which marks the entrance into

St. John waters.

With a favorable current

and a good pilch of water a

Stretd] of four miles brings the

canoe to Baker lake, three miles

long, which empties into the south branch of the St. John and after

fourteen miles the St. John river, proper, is reached.

With the exception of a few shallows and an occasional piece

of swift water it is now a clear course for 85 miles down the St.

John to the little town of St. Francis. This is usually the termi
nus although occasionally parties continue down the St. John,

past Fort Kent and Van Buren, to Fredericton or the city of

St. John.

OTHER WOODLAND VOYAGES

Extended description is made only of the longer and more im

portant Aroostook canoe trips. There are many others, in fact

there arc few localities that do not offer opportunities for pleasant

excursions of this sort. The country to the northward, along the

newer extensions of the railroad, is particularly rich ill picturesque

waterways that are admirable avenues for the canoe navigator.

An example of these trips is on Long lake, a magnificent basin

twelve miles from Van Buren and comfortably accessible by carriage

drive. Eight miles over the lake bringsthe canoe to the thorough

fare leadingto Mudlake and after another mile the lake is reached.

It is two miles over Mud lake and another mile I ho rough fa re
ends at Cross lake. It is four miles over Cross lake to Square
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32 In The Maine Woods

lukc. Four miles of paddling on Square lake and the traversing of

;i thoroughfare of ilic .same distance and the canoe is at Eagle lake.

Six miles down the lake is the B. & A. .station where the train

may be taken, The scenic charms oftener cause the canoeist

to cover the* three miles to Fish river and then go down the river,
eighteen miles, in Fort Kent. Reached from Eagle lake are two

oilier lake,1; which are continually growing in favor, St. Froid

and Portage lakes. At the foot of Portage is another Ti. & A.

station.

The Pine Ponds trip is another attractive route. This covers
27 miles and starts at Northeast Carry and leads down the West

Brunch to Pine stream. From the same starting point there is

still another course which ends at Lobster stream and lake. The

Allagash lake trip follows the Allagash river to Chamberlain lake,

up the lake Hi Allagash stream and lake where there is a carry of

three miles to Round pemd. After four miles of dead-water tire

traveled Caucomgomoc lake is reached. Thence the canoe is

sent down the -stream to Chesimcook. From Chesuncook the
return is made by the West Branch route.

To reiterate—there are canoe trip1; in all directions in the

Aroostook territory and each has ils special and individual allure

ments.
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Distinguished Devotees of the Woods

O catalogue tilt' famous men who have found enjoyment in

the Maine woods would mean the printing of a lengthy

list. There art many accounts of experiences to be found iu the

works of distinguished authors from the naturalist, Thoreau,

to the versatile Theodore Roosevelt who chose to designate his

party as "the Hull Moose." Mark Twain, guided by the famous

Old Town Indian, Louis Ketchiun, made the trip to Mt. Katah-

din and back, before (he days of the railroad. They embarked

in canoes at Indian Islam!, Opposite Old Town, ant! paddled up

the Fenobscot to Mattawamkeag where they entered the West

Hranch to Xorcntss and then followed the canoe path that is SO

much traversed today. It seems a pity thai the observant

humorist could not have made another trip in recent years SO

that he could nave contrasted the modern scenes with those of

earlier days.

Thoreau, as i( is well known, devoted a volume to the Maine

woods and his story of the ascent of Katahdin is a classic. He

also made the West Branch canoe trip,

For contrasting the present-day methods of travelling to

Mousehead lake with those of former limes, the essay by James

Russell Lowell is interesting reading and it would be even more

so, as he himself admits, if he had written more about his out

ing and less concerning extraneous matters. However it will

afford entertainment.
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Clova to Nttura

The Restigouche Country

VAN* BURENi one nf the northern terminals of the Eangor &

Aroostook Railroad, is located on (lit- St. John river, directly

opposite St. Leonards, a New Brunswick town of growingim-

portance as a railroad center. Connecting Van Buren and St.

Leonards is a fine steel and concrete international bridge, erected
by the American and Canadian Governments, With the con

struction of this link between the two hanks of the St. John, Van

Buren, long an important lumber ami agricultural center, has
come into new prominence as the natural gateway to tin- fish and

game land in the New Uruuswick wilds.

This region, known broadly as tin- Restigouche country, is

one of the choicest s]mls for fishin;,r and hunting in Canada. It

is reached by the International railway, 11U miles long, of which
distance 100 miles are throUgh a wilderness known only to fisher

man, hunter, trapper, and lumberman. The. road is llie con

necting link between New Yurk and Boston, via the Bangor ami
Aroostook. and the sportsman's paradise of Canada. Since Ilie

building of the road some settlements have been made along
llie line. There are just enough of these to make convenient
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36 In The Maine Woods

kIi Witon «'i lUlisub Falta

rtepping-off places for

the sportsman or tourist

at I he door-ways of the

primeval forest.

\';in Buri-n bO&StS of

fine cif the best equipped

hotels, outside of t lie

larger cities, to be found

in New England. The
Hammond with its com

plete appointmeHts and

its excellent table comes

as a surprise to the

traveller visiting Van

Bitten for the first time

for it is decidedly more

than is expected for 11

border town. Van Buren

visitors are always de

lighted with The Hammond and arc loath to leave its hospitable

surroundings. Its guests have mode the hotel famous by the

complimentary reports they have given their friends. A fine

hotel is also being built in St. Leonards at the New Brunswick

end of the International bridge, which, when completed, will
have all the modern conveniences and will lie a credit to the

town.

Ever since the railroad reached Van Buren it has been a start-

in;; point for fishing and hunting parlies for the woods and water

ways of northern Maine and now it is the natural setting-out

point f<:r the sportsmen bound for New Brunswick. A few min

utes drive from The Hammond, over the international bridge,

and the St. Leonard's station of the International railway is

reached. A glance at the map of New Brunswick will show that

the International places the tourist right in the center of the

best hunting and fishing region of Canada. As (lie International

bos been opened for such a short time only the most recent maps will

show it. But place one finger on Van Buren, on the map, and

another on CampbelHon at the head of the Hay Chaleur. The

line of the new railroad will then lie between the two lingers,

and while not exactly slraiglil it docs not meander much. Another

paradise for sportsmen, reached by the International railway,

lies lo the north of the region traversed by the rivers named, the

tourist making Campbellton Ins point of departure.
Another look at the map and you will see how this hitherto

inaccessible region is now in direct connection with the great

centers. From Bangor the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad lakes

the tourist direct to Van Buren.
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Ill T!iu Rostinouclio Country 37

The International Railway runs modem, comfortable cars
between St. Leonard*!! and Campbell Ion ant] these give a unique

feature to si sporting trip to tliis region. As the International

Railway traverses the wilderness, the sportsman's camp or

headquarters need not be far in miles from the railroad. When

he desires to reach town for any reason, lie can step on the cars

to dike him to Van Buren any forenoon. He can stay four or

five hours in Van Buren and go back to cam]) in the afternoon.

Or, if he is nearer to the Campbelltnn end of tile road, he can

lake the evening train into Canipbellton and get back into camp

the next morning.

■Salmon, trout and other game fish arc in the streams ami big

On ilu' Sti John lUvc-r Nrnr V;m liurcn

game abounds in the woods. It is the best spcrting ground
that can be found and it is now reached without toilsome (ravel

or inconvenience.

For more than one generation the select few have known that

the rivers flowing into Hay Chaleur supply the finest salmon
ashing in the world. The Restigouche is the principal of these
rivers, although Same of its tributaries are almost as large as the

main stream at the confluence. The Metapedia, the Cascapedia

and the Upsalquitch have with the Restigouche the well-de

served reputation given Ua-m by sportsmen. The International
Railway touches the headwaters of the Restigouche within a
few miles after leaving the settlements at the southern termi
nus. Before the road reaches Campbellton it crosses the Up-

salquitch. This is the most renowned c,i the salmon streams
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3S In The: Maine Woods

of this region. The rights of this river are owned by Mr. Mal

colm who is always ready to make arrangements with parties

for the salmon fishing. The fisherman on this stream is always

sure at the best of sport.

At Five Fingers station, about thirty-five miles from Van
Buren, the tourist is within a very few miles of another stream

which traverses (lie wilderness of central New Brunswick. This

is the Tobique, a large affluent of the St. John, renowned for big

game and splendid fishing.

Another point of interest in New Brunswick, only :i down

miles from Van Huron, is the famous Grand Palls of the St.

John river. There are few pleosanter day's excursions than from

Van Buren to the little Canadian town which is soon to be famous

because of the approaching development of its great water power.

The road on either the Maine or New Brunswick shore of the

river offers a comfortable drive or automobile trip—in fact going
one way and returning the other gives an opportunity of view

ing both banks of the picturesque St. John.

The fulls with their heavy mist and the foam caused by the

churning waters tumbling over the chasm, the rapids and the

deep wells, burrowed out of the rocky river bed, ;ill go to make

up a Splendid spectacle anil one that well repays a special trip.

Rc-.icly to llrcnk Cuiii|i
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The Romance of Aroo&ook

HK Aroostook country is rich in romance -the romance of

primeval days when the now famous waterways were
avenues traversed solely by the canoes of the aborigines, of the

Acadian refugees and the early boundary controversies and of

present day engineering ami industrial supremacy. Above all

these looms the romance and mystery of hundreds of miles of
forest deiiseness, a vast region which has many impenetrated

depths and unexplored lakes and streams.

The early chapters of Aroostook's romantic slory tell of the

days before the coming of the French explorers and adventur

ers when Maine was an important center for the Indian Irihes.

Then old Mt. Kineo, now the idol of summer visitors to beautiful

Mooseheart lake, was tile source of supply for arrow-heails and

Other implements of war and peace. Periodically the long lines

of primitive canoes wound down the waler courses from Canada

or ascended the Maine rivers for supplies of flint. Later, with
coming of the French, the Aroostook waters lured the early ad

venturers, some spurred on in the hope of finding the fabled
riches of the new world, others intent on the advancement of
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In The Maine Woods

their king's domain while still

others 'ventured into the
unknown abyss of forest bear

ing the intrepid missionaries

who sought to be;ir the torch

of faith to the Indian horde.

Another chapter relates iht-

stirring events of the colonial
wars mien Prance and England

struggled fur the mastery of

tiie New World and sought

alliance with the Indian tribes.

The woods trails and canoe

courses were often travelled

by bepainted war parlies

Hurrying to conflict in New

England settlements or to reenforce the garrisons at Quebec or

Beausejour. Historians of today often offer their speculations

as to what might have been the outcome of Benedict Arnold's

expedition against Quebec had he sought the French strong
hold on the St. Lawrence by [he Penobscot waters rather than

ascending the Keniicbec. Frequently it has been asserted that

had the Penobscot route been followed history would tell

another tale.

'The Old DlockbotlH nt &;nrt Kent

Kuftimr the Lou:* on n Woodbind Lake
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The Romance of Aroostook

TIic oHicfimc of the French

and Indian wars—tlie estab

lishment of English power,

is responsible for the interest
ing towns of French-speaking

inhabitants along the St. John
river, in aorthmost Aroostook.
Notre Dame, St. Luce, Mada-

waska, Frenchville, St. David,

i'icrre, St. Francis, St. Froid,

St. Agatha—-these are names

given to their settlements by
tilt; descendants of l!ie Acadian

refugees. The Acadians, im
mortalized by the Maine poet,
Longfellow, in Evangeline,

following the historic deporta
tion from the Annapolia

valley, in Nova Scotia, settled

at St. John and other points

in the neighboring province

of New Brunswick.

Later at the opening of the

Revolutionary war, when the

loyalists [locked to Canada

from lliislnn. New York and

other centers of American

patriotism, the English authorities again ousted the French
to make room for the new-comers and the Acadians ascended

the St. John river and established settlements on both its

banks. At tie outbreak of the Revolution the J'enobscot tiibe

of. Indians, long denizens of the Aroostook wilderness, through

its chief, Orono, ofTered its services to the Continental army

and tm nerous of the Maine aborigines fought and fell in the

cause of liberty. Descendants of these redmen still navigate

the Aroostook waters and act as guides for the sportsmen

and tourists whu travel the same trails trodden by the Indians
three centuries ago.

The Aroostook War was an unique affray. It threatened to
embroil the United Stales and England into a third conflict but
il ended without the shedding of a drop of blood. The fuss was

the result of boundary disputes but notwithstanding the presence

of troops and that a fortification was erected at Fort Kent which
still stands, peaceful measures prevailed. Taking part in the
arbitration were Daniel Webster and Lord Ashliurlon and the
treaty which bears Ashburlon's name solved the boundary

difficulty.

After ilu* Tlrst Snow
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42 In The Maine Woods

In contrast to this bellicose chapter in Aroostook's history

is the establishment of the Swedish colony which was brought
about by Hon. W. W. Thomas, for years this country's minister
at the court of Sweden. Mr. Thomas recognized the adaptability

of the Swedish characteristics for pioneer colonization and the

prosperous towns, Stockholm, New Sweden, Jemlhmd, West-

nianland, are monuments to his good judgment. The sturdy

immigrants have prospered in the great Aroostook garden-

land and have played no small part in the development of the

newer sections of the potato country,

Tin.1 Golda and IIU liunigr's Omiii

Legend and history have contributed largely to Aroostook's

story hut for paramount interest there is no chapter more absorb

ing than that which has to do with the modem engineering and

industrial activities which arc making the Aroostook country

widely famous. The story of Millmoeket, the Magic City, sounds

like a fairy tale and surely no piece of fiction has greater grip

ping quality than the recital of the invasion of the forests by the

modern masters of achievement, their harnessing of the wooded

lakes and rivers, and the establishment of the mushroom town.

The plans to the average practical man sounded like the vain
ideas of a dreamer but Milliuockct, with its mammoth paper mill

and its surroundings of commercial and manufacturing progress,
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The Romance of Aroosiook

is another witness to the

greatness of modern ac

complishments.

Throughout Aroostook

are otlier examples, On a

.smaller .scale, of industrial

development and the next

decade will sec a great

exploitation of hydro

electric power.

What Aroostouk has

done in agriculture is

known the world over.

It is a story teeming with

romance—a story of the

conversion of thousands

of acres of barren land on

the forest frontier into

countless farms of famed

fertility. Today the Aroos

iook potato is celebrated

and with the mammoth

production has come

wealth in groat measure

to land-owners whose Hue

in the. world is oft-times

well nigh fabulous.

This is a suggestion of Aroostook's romance. The complete

story would cover pages devoted to water powers, timber!and

wealth, industrial and agricultural pre-eminence and the great

human-interest recital of what the Aroostook type of man has

accomplished in forest, farm aud factory.

A l'urty of Sporumen
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A- Csilch nt Truut ,it S!,mu'IiU r Pond

Aroo&ook's Attractions for the Angler

"Angling is tin art, and an art north learning; the question is ".thcthci you be

capable "j learning it.' For Angling m tomtfkitig like Poetry, men arc lo be

barn so. I mean ■•tth intlinationt t« it, though both may be heightened bi dis

count and frraetii •. Hut he tfail 'i"/v; to be <i good Angler, must not only bring

an inquiring, tetxrehing, obst rving '.< it; hut he must bring a targe tnettsure of hope

and patience, and a line and propensity lo thr nrt itself; Inil by having oni,- i/ol

and practised il. then tlouht not but Angling -ill prove to be so pleasant, Hint it

lo Ik- like virtue, a reward to ittttf."

saith the fisherman's patron saint, Izaak Walton whose
mo(k*ni fullowtrs look upon the Aroustoiik ^amelaiid ;is

the anglers' paradise. Il is pleasant tn think of the rhapsodies
thai f;<md old Walton would jmiir forth had it been his privilege to

explore tin.' streams and lakes that are aceessibU1 to his presenl-

day disciples. No territory surpasses the AroosUifk country

as a fishing ground. The nelwork of waterways which criss-cross

the map offer opportunities that are unequalled, hi all direc

tions are angling attractions.

Happily, for the sportsman, the Aroostook waters are still

remote from the advancing settlements. The streams and lakes

are spring-fed from sonrees in distant and primitive forest sec

tions and contamination is unknown. Under such conditions
it h but natural that fish should thrive. Again, the cool waters
evplain the reason for good fishing in Aroostook when there is
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40 In '[lie Maine Woods

Laki- Pri/t-

June

practically no sport in other

localities. Here, even in mid
summer, the waters are com

paratively cold so that the fish

seldom are driven to the deeper

recesses by the sun's rays.

The result is that there is good

fishing from the going out of

the ice in May to the beginning

of close time in October.

The news of the deparlrre

of the ice is the signal for the

annual influx (if fishermen

who plan to be on their favorite

grounds at the earliest possible

date. Each year the number

of out-of-slate anglers grows

greater. There is no liner

sport for tlie devotee of the

rotl tlian in (he spring. Fly-

fishing anil trolling is at its

best from the opening date

and from the late days in Augustuntil the middle of

through September.

It is superfluous to enlarge upon such famous waters as Moose-

head, Sebec, Sebois, Onawa, Schoodic, the Norcross lakes, £nd
those around Katahdm Iran Works. They have long been justly

celebrated and they bid fair to hold Iheir records without d:minu-

tiou despite, the popularity of newer waters on points farther

u]i on the I!, & A. system. These northerly fishing grounds—St.

Froid, Eagle, Portage, and other basins in the Fish river and

Amoslook valleys are winning new laurels each season and their
devotees are enthusiastic over the line sport which they afford.

The prizes offered by the Maine fishing waters are (he finest

in the world. I'or size, quality and gan'tuess nowhere can be

found trout, togiie or salmon that surpass them. And in ad

dition tothese. princes of the finny tribes are the humbler mem

bers- -perch, pickerel, black bass, muflcaUonge, and white fish.

Though they are esteemed less highly than the aristocraticsalmon

and trout they are not lacking in characteristics that mark most

Aroostook fish. They are of goad size and arc so gamy that

not a few anglers aver that fly-fishing for bass and perch cannot

be beaten for sport.

H is time wasted to set forth rules for the fishermen. As

Izaak Walton, himself, observes, the different localities call for
different tactics. Likewise what one man may recommend for

tackle may call forth only condemnation from the next angler.
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Aroostook's Attractions for the ■17

If the fisherman has a good guide it is certain thai lie will learn
more from liim regarding the special waters which he is fishing

than from any other source. And, too, the general information

imparted by a skilled guide is generally more practical and safer

to follow lliau tiic advice put forth by bookish experts.

On tile subject of flics, alone, there is a good sized library.

These books may be read and then the fisherman will experi
ment for liest results. Some of the favorite flies are Silver

Doctor, Parmaclicnce Belle, Silver Hackle, Montreal, Professor,

Alder, Red Hackle, Jungle Cock, and Cowdung. Every Wal-
toiiian has his favorite theories and he generally regards him

self as the last authority on matters piscatorial. As in the case

On Seboil River

of flies so it is in reds. The choice is according to one's personal

ideas. On one point, however, there is an unanimity of ex

pression—the cheap rod is to be shunned. The catalogues of

the sporting goods houses that advertise in this publication con

tain much information of interest. Therein will lie found such

favorites as split bamboo, greenheart, bethabara and the steel

n ids.

Tackle will vary according I" whether tlic water is swifl run

ning or comparatively smooth. For fly fishing, fifty yards of good

nil silk line on a six foot leader of best salmon gut is used, while

for bait, a plain snelled hook or gut hook is satisfactory. The
No. 5 braided silk line, 200 yards in length, will do good service

for trolling, with a short leader connected with a spoon hook.
Hooks, in sizes six to twelve are the proper thing, and will do
good work.
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48 In The Malna Woods

Here arc some useful reminders. In fishing in streams, fish

from below, and in pools from above. When you throw out an
anchor keep on the side, away from the sun so the shadow will

not fall over the pool. If ilie iisli are slow in rising, bail your

hook with a grasshopper, a piece of pork or a worm, or, perhaps
letting your Hies sink three or four feet may have a good effect.
Strike your fish quickly when By-fishing but when bail fish

ing a quick strike may lose the fish. A minnow on a hook,

Bnelled with a hook gimp should be used fur trout and togue.

For pickerel, the o!d red and silver spoon with three books is
still regarded as satisfactory. Trout tackle may be used for

black bass and white perch. Long casts are not advised, instead

of jerking the fish out suddenly, he should be tired out.

TbIeod at Cbidp Caribou, Indian Pond

Because of the limits of the size of this publication and for

the reader's convenience it has become customary to group the

various fishing waters under different heads. l;irst comes majes

tic Moosehead lake, its tributaries and adjacent waters; next is

the Katahdin Iron Works section, then Norcross with its wide

expanse of rich game country and hist, the new game land to

the north of Xoreross, extending to the Canadian boundary.

Moosehesd lake, is reached from Greenville Junction where

the Bangor & Aroostook railroad makes connections with the

Canadian Pacific Railway. At this point, as well as at Green

ville village, half a mile away, areaecommoiiationsfor sportsmen.

outfitting stores and facilities for engaging guides and com

pleting all arrangements. Moosehead is regarded as one of

the great scenic attractions of the east, and it is unnecessary

to dwell at length upon its beauties. The sail from Greenville
Junction to the head of the. lake, a distance of forty miles, is a
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Aroo.stook's Attractions for the Anj-lor 40

trip tliat always lingers in the

memory. On both shores of

the lake are numerous resorts,

hotels, and camps, beginning

with Capen's, on Deer Island.

Twelve miles by steamer

from Greenville is Lily Bay,

one of the largest inlets of

Moosehead. Here is the Lily
Bay House, an excellently ap

pointed hotel conducted by the
cordial F. L. Oipson. Here

again is an opportunity for

getting supplies and other nec

essaries. Overland by abroad

andpicturesquehighwaywhich
leads for seven miles through

the woods is Kokad-jo Inn,

formerly known as the Roach

River House, and here is

Roach Pond, another of the

beautiful lakes for which this

wonderland is justly famous.

Another seven miles brings

A Fu

Gaail Luck Bt Huril Pond

the angler to Second Roach.

Other ponds in this vicinity

are Mountain, Ragged and Car
ibou and Deer lakes, all excel

lent trout waters.

Farther up Mooschead from

Lily Bay is flint-coated Mount

Kinen, the splendid and abrupt
eminence at the base of which

is the Mount Kineo house,

America's finest inland water

hotel. Here there is even,- cn-

tertainent for the guest. Re

side hunting and fishing and

boating, there are golf links,

beautiful drives and attrac

tions in the way of canoeing

and motor-boating.

Far up the head of tlie lake

are the Moosehcad's two arms.

One runs in to make North-

■west Carry, now known as

Seboomook. Here is another
attractive hotel, the Scboo-
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Aroostook's Attractions for the Angler 51

mook House. At Northeast Carry is the Winnegamock House
and both places have supply stores.

From Northeast Carry' arc reached Upper and Lower Wilson

ponds, Trout, Hedgehog, Rum, Horseshoe, Squaw and Lobster

lakes and PitZgerald ponds. Lobster lake is regarded as one of

the fairest of all Maine's ixKiittiful basins.
By Hie B. X; A's Moosehcad Lake division is reached another

line fishing ground. This is Sebec lake which is readily acces

sible from the twin towns of Dover and Foxcroft. Beside the

Packard's Camps which are open to sportsmen, there are numer

ous private cottages and the resort enjoys a wide popularity.

Hjihcnniin'H Luck jii Hurd E'oiu!

Nearby arc Millbridge, GarlEmd and the three Buttermilk ponds.

Farther ninth on the One is Abbott Village which boasts of Whet

stone, Piper, Fobs and Jnanita ponds, and Deer and Tom brooks.

The town of Monson is justly proud of beautiful Lake Hebron,

Spectacle and Monson ponds, also inviting to the angler. Within

easy distance of Wiilimantic are Lake Onawa anil Grindstone

ponds, while from Shirley, the birthplace of Bill Xye, the

humorist, may be readied Moxie, Indian Notch, Ordway, Round,
Trout ponds.

Kulahciiii Iron Works is the gate-way tn a locality which has

long enjoyed distinction as a fish and game center. The vil-
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52 In The Maine Woods

lage, mice I he scene of indus

trial activity because of the ore

which was found there, is now
only q reminder of what once

promised to be an important

center. It is reached by the

B. & A's branch which leaves the

main line at Brownville and then

skirts the Pleasant river, cross

ing the Canadian Pacific railway
at Brownville Junction.

liven in Maine there are few

localities more richly endowed

in scenic attractions. The vil
lage is nested in a seiricirclc of

mountain peaks and at the very

entrance are Pleasant river and

Silver lake. A half a n ile away

is Ore Mountain and further on

are Big ami Little Houston

jmnds. Big HdiisUn, where are

located Moore's Camps, as well

as its neighboring and sirallcr

lake, are fine fishing spots.

Elsewhere in this publication

mention is made of the numerous peaks in the Katahdin Iron

Works range. There is found even a greater number of ponds and

lakes, in fact accessible from K. I. YV. arc thirty or ivore prime
fishing basins. These include KasL and West Chairback, the

Houslous, Big and Little Lyford. Spruce Mountain ] ond, Trout.

Horserace, Hasl and West Branch and Yoke ponds. For brook

trout fishing there are Pleasant river, and its east and wesl

branches, and Mountain, Hay, White, Beaver and Guernsey

brooks.

Just north of Brownville and within a couple hours' ride of

Bfittgor is SchoodtC lake. This is one of the best known waters

and is particularly famed because of its togue, the fish caught
there frequently tipping the stales as high as twenty pounds.

In this neighborhood are found Seboois, Kbeeme pond, and

Roaring brook. Northwest and Cedar pond. SebooU stream, Rag

ged Mountain pond and stream and Hear and Patrick brooks.

A Pri/.c .S[icciim-n frnm Soboomonk

f\r THE NORCROSS COUNTRY

Norcross at once suggests fishing and game hunting and it lias

long been one of the most important game centers of the Aroos-

took country. If you wish to save lime you can make the trip
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Aroosiook's Attractions tor the Angler "»3

up the lakes by the steamers of the N'orcross Transportation
Co. Ambajejus lake, where the West Branch waters come into

the lower lakes, is an old-time favorite and equally popular is

Pemadumcook. From the latter it is hut a short trip to Nahma-

kanta or Jo Mary. C.oin^ up the West Branch, past Ainhajejus

and Passamagamoc falls, (he Debsconeag lakes arc readied and

from the first of this quartet of fuie waters a trip may be made

to Hurd ponds and Rainbow lake. It is needless to attempt a

complete list of lishable waters in this locality. Some of the

places easily accessible from Xahmakanta or Debsconeag are

Cooper brook, Tumble-Down-Dick brook, Wadleigh, Mud,

Church, Doughnut, Luncheon, Pollywog, Female, Musquash,

Penohscot, I-onj;, Henderson, Rabbit, Leavill, 1'rentiss ponds,

and Salmon, Farrar and Bean brooks.

Sourdnahiink slream and lake and the adjacent waters have

long beeu famous. The lake is reached after an eighteen mile

Lower Shtafi Pond -A Fine Flfhlnp Spot

trip up the stream. Westward from the stream, and to the cast

of Mt. Kalahdin, are Kidney, Slaughter, Daisy, Beaver, i.ittle

Beaver, Rocky,-I.ittle Rocky, Tracy, Elbow, Windy Pitch, Jack
son, Lily pond, Lily Pad, Draper and Deer ponds. Still farther

to the west are Harrington lake, Forest pond, Soper brook and
Sandy stream. All these waters are proven Jislung grounds of

the first-class.

Well up among the leading fishing grounds are the Kast Branch

waters. The starling points for the choice spots in this locality

are Grindstone, Stacyville and Patten. The Wissataqitoik
stream and tributaries, Katahdin stream, Dacy pond and brook,
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54 In The Woods

Seven ponds and Big pond and Fogey and Turner brooks are
noted for their big trout and salmon.

Other liast Branch waters are Seboois and Little Seboois

rivers, Day's pond, While Horse lake, Hay lake, Scraggly, Snow-

shoe and Sebooia lakes, Center, Mud and Jones ponds, Hay

lake and Dead brooks, I.unk.son pond and brook, Bowlin pond

and brook, Springer, Mud and Swift brooks, Soldier pond and

brook, Burntland and Youngs ponds, Sand Hank brook, Mcsser,
Littlefield, Blunder, ami Frost ponds, Trout brook, Wadlelgh

brook, Saddle pond, Webster lake and brook and Telos lake

an:l brook.

Beautiful Chamberlain lake is at the head of East Branch

waters and has numerous tributaries. The Shinn ponds, ten

miles in from Patten, are famous fishing waters and abound in

fine trout and salmon. The cool waters offer good fly fishing

Gt-'dlnif Ucudy lo ILroil Thi* Trout

even in the midst of hot weather. The same conditions will be

found at Grand lake, below Grand lake dam, at the head of the

East Branch.

UP-NORTH WATERS

With the expansion of the B. & A. .system to the northward

has come the opening to fishermen of numerous choice angling

grounds, indeed, this new section is following close on the heels
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Aroostook's Attractions for the Angler

Northeast Carry is Famous lor Priics

Like TbeH

of the older territories so far
as records for big catches are.

concerned. Not so many years

ago this region which is now

attracting many out-of-state
fishermenwas considered quite

inaccessible but HOW this is all

changed, because of the splen

did traveling accommodations

which this up-to-date railroad
system provides.

On the Ashland branch, for

instance, is ISi;.; Machias river

and its neighboring waters

which include Little South

Branch, Greenlaw and Sam

Hayden brooks, Center and

.Spectacle ponds, Big MacHaa

lake,McGowan, Pratt, Hillings,

Caribou, Horse-.shoe, and Mc-

Nally ponds, Twenty Mile,

Fourteen Mile, Indian, Farrar,

Rowe, Conners and Lucky

brooks and Rowe hike, all of

which are justly celebrated for
fine catches. From that renowned game center Masardis, south

of Ashland, are reached St. Croix stream, Black water, Beaver,
Howe, Tracy, Little Smith brooks, St. Croix West Branch and
St. Croix lake, all good trout waters. Farther in are Um-

colcus lake and stream,

Shield, Iloullon and Trout

brooks, Otter brook and

pond, Cut lake, Hayden

brook, llurnt pond, Moosc-

luk stream and lake, Chand

ler brook and flbnd, Middle,
Smith. Big and Little Hud

son and Mule brooks, Upper

and Elbow lakes, Spring,

Hartlett and Blind brooks,
Barttetlpoud, Leonard pond

and Chase brook.

Farther uptheAroostook
and Machias rivers, are Lit

tle Mooseluk, Spring brook,

Millnoeket lake andstream,

Moore's, Boody and Jones

ponds, Ismis stream, Milli-An Evening Catch nt Round Pond
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In The Maine Woods

megassett lake, Beaver pond
and brook, Caribou and Mini-

sungan stream, Long, Snowshoe
and Island and Mud ponds,
Chandler; Hog, Beaver, Mills,

Norway, Chase and Currier

brooks, Echo lake, Reed pond

and brook. From Squa Pan, at

the junction of the Fort divi

sion and the new branch which

runs from Stockholm to Squa

Pan, may lit reached Squa Pan
lake which is one of the bust

salmon grounds.
\'\t on the Fort Kent division

are the Fish River waters which

have rapidly come to the front

within the past few years. The

larger bodies in this section are

Portage, Si. Froid lake, Eagle

lakes, Square lake, Cross, Mud

and Long lakes and Madawaska

lake. Some of the tributaries

of these different basins arc

Dickey pond, King, California,

Damask, Daigle and Little and

BigGoddard. From Portage or

St. Froid lakes fishermen can

enter Birch stream, Red river and its branches, Mosquito brook,

Pergeson, Moccasin, Hat, Mud, Carr, Hour Glass pomU and Fish
lake. As has been said all these waters are coming to the fore

and offer inducements to anglers who look for large and gamey

prizes—fish that will give (hem their money's worth in the sport

of landing them.

On the main line north of Houlton, Forl Fairfield offers good

sport at Fitsherbert and Johnson brooks and at the renowned

Caribou pond. Into the Amostook river flow the Madawaska

river and its contributing brooks, Cain, Halfway, Brandy, Green-

law, Wolvertoa, Hlack Johnson, Hearsley, Armstrong, McCIuskey

brooks and Madawaska pond. Near Caribou are Hardwood

creek and Otter brook. These waters moy be reached from

Caribou, Perham, .Stockholm and other stations in that vicinily.

West of Cariliou, are Presque Isle stream, Clough, Adler,

Shields, Burnt Land, Wells and Beaver brooks, Salmon, Little

Salmon, Upper Salmon, Otter, Heaver, Hull, Burpee, Webster

brooks and Little Machias river and lake—all waters offering
exceptionally good sjmrt.

A Record Sci 11 Lire-Tail ut Hound
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REMINGTON

UMC

AUTOLOADING
RIFLE ,

All the advantages

of the old big game

arm with none of

its discomforts or annoyance.

The recoil does the work of loading and ejecting
instead of pounding your shoulder.

Five shots — just pull and release the trigger.

Your action slays open and warns you when it's

time to shove in a fresh clip.

You can never get in a tight place—the gun

never clogs. Each shot strikes a one ton blow.

Simple action—simple take down.

Send for a motion picture booklet explaining the
Remington- UMC Autoloading Rifle's big points.

Remington - UMC Metallic Cartridges

Combine the highest velocity -vith the
greatest shooting accuracy. Miide in all
calibres for every standard Firearm.

When Remington-UMC cartridges a_e
used, the arm is guaranteed to the full
extent of the manufacturer's guarantee.

Remington - UMC—-the perfect ihooting combination.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway New York City
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Thr tOD Cubi

and Pislol

METALLIC
ARTRIDGES

Shoot to Hit ^T
More—Their Use Guarantees the Life

the Continued Accuracy of Your Gun

Ninety-six years of gun-making—Fifty

years of cartridge making have taught us—
To make cartridge! noted for stmifthl-sliootitiK—

bard-hltting—aura-Bra. To make for each kind
of iirm the cartridge It requires to thool Its br*t
—and to keep thaoling its bttt,—To attain om-

tiecitrury \\ itlimit Impairing fftttl acciirticy.

There is u %mington:UMC cartridge specially

made for your rifle—your pistol. Every
Remington:UMC i-nri ridge is tested in the arm

for which it is made.

Our Guarantee is behind these cartridges
—and behind any standard arm. to the full

extent of the maker's own guarantee, when

these cartridges are used.

Shoot the cartridges that shoot straight.
Shootthecartridges (lint keepyourgun shoot

ing straight. Slioot l?$iB!BgB2Bil!M£cartridges.
jT ov lh<iini

mllbras f"f wrloiu makoAoTarnMB
in ibockiiic power—tbOJ ct*t l

Remington Arms—Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
Broadway,
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Vocation Days In (lie Maine Play-Ground
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Brcikfutliiu "i SlauchUT I'ond

A Matter of Dollars and Cents

STrtllliN7 the plans for a vacation are being discussed one of the

\ly most important mailers for consideration with most of us
is "what's the expense to be." And it is on this point which
gives so much concern that the Aroostook country has the ad

vantage of most localities. Xowhere on this broad continent can

such a return for money expended je obtained as in this land

of never-ending delight. There is a variety to suit all purses
from the modest camp to the splendid hotels that .seem all the

mure imposing in the Isolation of the woods.
After railroad fare, expenses for camp or hotel are provided

for it rests with the individual as towhatthe outlay will be. The

rale for sporting camps ranges from (10.50 to $15 per week.

This is the average. If canoe trips are taken or fishing or hunt

ing excursions arc part of the program there will be. of course,

additional charges for a guide (S'-i to $:j.">0 per day) and for canoes.
An extended canoe trip, like the Allagash or West Branch cruise,
means, necessarily, procuring provisions for the lime that is to be

spent in the open. Another item which will be met with at cer
tain camps which arc distant from the railroad, will be the charge

for the additional transportation, team, motor boat or canoe.

Correspondence with the various camps, hotels and outfitting

stores who.se advertisements appear in this publication will bring

detailed Information on the subject of expenses. In case a canoe
trip or Camping-out expedition is planned for, the wise course is

to make your choice as to the route you are to follow and then
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G2 In The Maine Woods

Sportsmen m Maclius Pond

Shot (II HiL-li Itrook Vutley

submit your choice to a

guide, camp or outfitting

store in the locality of the

starting-out point and the

result will be that you

will have a pretty com

plete estimate of the ex

pense. It should lie borne

in mind that a legitimate

charge is the transporta

tion for the guide and liis

canoes from the terminus

of the trip back to lite

starting point.

Also it should be re

membered that the Maine

woods guide is a great deal

more than a woods pilot.

Paddling a canoe and tak

ing the lead through the

forest waterways is only a

small part of his work. He
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A Mmtcr of Dollars and Cunts 03

pitches the tents, makes the
night's canij}, cuts the wood,

builds the fires and—most im

portant of all—he is (he wizard

who concocts the good things

to eat that satisfy the craving

appetites that are keenly whet-

led by the invigorating Maine
air. After one trip with an ex

pert guide and you'll place him

at the head of the list of gen

iuses.

So numerous are (he families

who come to the Maine woods

for an animal outing, Frequently

extending for a month or long

er, that most camp owners

make a special rale which does
not appear in tlietr advertise

ments. Correspondence with

camps will bring information

not only on the n atter of ex

pense but as to the special facil
ities in the way ><f private cabins, canoes, etc., which are provided
for long-stay parties.

Whether one is going for a long or short camp visit it is always
wiser, when possible, to make arrangements in advance of arrival.

This will make sure that there will be no disappointment because

of failure to make connections with canoes or ihe wagons which

run to the camps from the railroad station.

■ 4
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Anoilier Hurt! ]*oiid Picture

Cmijilil ai Chcsuncnok Lake
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This Moom Wu Snkppod ai Lily

The Maine Game Laws

QO Sportsman should j*o into the Aroostook country without

a familiarity with the fish and gome laws, particularly

tho^c applying to the sections in which be plans to hunt or fish,
[gnorance of the laws may lead to serious difficulty. A resume

of the general laws has been published in previous issues of this

publication but docs not appear this year owing to the fact that

the Maine Legislature is in session in 1913 and there is a possibility
of changes in tiie various sections.

The game laws should be read not alnne for information as to

the regulations of time of shooting and fishing and amount of

»anie that can be taken but also for directions as to (-hipping

your trophies. Another important mailer incorporated in the

game laws arc the; sections relating to building fires in the woods.
Heretofore serious damage has resulted from carelessness of hunt

ers and fishermen and it will be admitted generally that the cau

tionary measures are important.
Information regarding the laws as they will stand at the close

of the Legislature may be obtained from the Passenger Depart

ment of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad or from the .Maine Fiah

and Game Commission ;il Augusta.
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Hi W. W. Adilr, Now York

He stood upon the platform with his pipe between his teeth,
He wore an old Prince Albert with blue overalls beneath;

Twaa plain he'd never been beyond the Pine Tree State's confines;
No money could have tempted him to penetrate licr lines.

"Born and brung up, By Suds!" was he, within her proud domain;

To him, "there's nothin' to compare with this old State o' Maine."

No care had fie of Wall Street or of this year's Hippodrome;
The War of Italy and Turks was quite too far from home.

The baseball series of the World might rage—and all of that—
His fondest joy was when Pete Smith of Brownvillc went to bat.

"Where would you go," I asked, "if you possessed the whole world's

gain?"
Said he, "By Heck, I'd never go outside the State o* Maine!"

To get his go.it, I answered him, "Your state's behind the times!

We deal with millions In New York, while you folks gather dimes;

I'm sorry, but I'm sentenced to stay up here all this week;

I surely will be happy when it's time to make my sneak."
Fierce was his wrath, his whiskers bobbed upon his trembling chin;

He shook his fist and shouted tn a voice both high and thin;

"You blarsted fool, I'll bet my socks you're crazy—or insane,

If I was young I'd boot ye clear'n out the State o' Maine."

Ancient, thour't right! Thy pardon sire! It would be hard to find
The equal of your land, when one is tired of the grind;

The beauty of her forests, birches white and spruces green,

The charm of lakes and rivers interwoven in the scene.

With timid deer receding toward her mountains grim and great—

Who questions that she's earned that happy name—"The Play

ground State."

And when the Red Gods call us and we rush to take the train,

May they drop us off—"way yonder" in the good old "Slate o'

Maine!"
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On Mi. Katahdln's Summit

Mountain Climbing In Maine

"You Would Think ii had Rained Rocks."

—'Thoreau'i Katahdhx Chapter

SEW, indeed, are llic kinds

of sport for the enjoy

ment of which opportunities

do not exist in Maine. It is

the premier vacation state and

offers allurements at all sea

sons. For the rapidly growing

circle of mountain-climbers

there are numerous attractive

heights—heights that arc not

too difficult for the amateur

and yet not so easy of ascent

as to lessen the zest of this

invigorating pastime.

Mt. Katalidin, Maine's high

est peak and one of the chief

scenic boasts of the Aroostook

country, has long evoked the

admiration of the lovers of the

woods. Thorean is but one of

many famous men who have

paid their tribute to Nature's

beauties that are unfolded to

the eye from Katahdin's sum

mit. Katahdin towers 5,275

feet above sea level and is ap-
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70 In Tho Maine Woods

preached by three trails, known

as the Bast Branch, Afool and

Hunt's trails. Whichever route

is token the mountaineer will

find sport a-plenty, particularly

when the "ridge" is readied.
The scramble up and over the

granite boulders which cap old
Katahdin La u good test of the

climber's endurance and enthu

siasm. Frnni the summit is a

never-to-be-forgotten view of a

vast expanse of forests, lakes

and livers.

Parties generally take two

days in climb Katahdin and the

night's camp on the mountain

is one of the enjoyable features

of Uk' trip, it gives an oppor

tunity for a genuine camping

out knowledge and for the unini-

iated it is a novel experience.

Katahdin Iron Works offers

unusual opportunities for the amateur mountaineer. The vil
lage is picturesquely located on Pleasant river and in its midst
is beautiful Silver lake. The Katahdin Iron Works range well
nigh surround the settlement—for it is hardly more than a set

tlement altho in the days when iron was being mined from Ore

mountain the sanguine ones predicted rapid development into

Hi*. Brwringl

Unnr*toni- Mrumr.iin
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Mountain Climbing In Maine 71

a city. There arc many reminders of the mining boom. The
time-wora smelters are there still and ihe road down which

the ore was hauled lias withstood the travel of tote-teams and

tog-haulers.

Katahdiri Iron Works boasts the second highest mountain hi

Maine -Whitecap by name. Chairback mountain is a comforta

ble day's climb and from its summit there is a magnificent

panorama of lakes and forest. Chairback and Saddlerock arc
so named because of the shape r>f tlieir heights and appropriate

titles they are.

Atop Saddlerock, which offers a pleasant two days' trip with
a nielli's camp, is Crater lake, a beautiful sheet which comes as

mi. o. j. J. Pram Kidney 1'oml

a surprise lo. the stranger. Across Big Houston pond Columbus

mountain looms majestically and then there are also Baker,

libeemi:, Shanty, Big ajid Little Spruce ami Elephant moun

tain-..

Between the K. I. \V. range ami the mountains surrounding
Mooschcad lake are Boarstonc and Barren mountains on Lake

Onawa, a singularly attractive spot. ISoarstonc, the Maine
Matterhom, so called because of its likeness to the famous Alpine

peak, is a popular climb. It can be made a day's excursion of

continuous delights. Midway up the mountain arc three little

lakes abounding in trout.

Boarstcne'a crest is a huge barren rock and to Burmount it
means a not too easy scramble of several hours.

Across Onawa, opposite Boarstone, is Barren mountain., 1*7*00
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72 I" The Maine Woods

feet in height. Most parties give two days to climbing Barren

and spend a night in the camp on the top.

Mt. Kinco, on Moosehead hike, altho a lesser peak, is one of the

best known of Maine's mountains. It is an easy ascent and can

be made comfortably in an hour or two, according to the dis

position of the climbers. Oilier heights on Moosehead are Little

Kineo, Spencer anil Squaw mountains and they offer scenic

charms of exceptional attraction. In nearly every locality are

peaks that are inviting to the mountain climber and which offer

the zest of the ascent and an opportunity for enjoying marvelous

panoramas.

Dinner On Mountain

One of the unique mountain landmarks is O. I. J. mountain

near Kidney pond. The accompanying photograph'explains the
reason for its name, although the camera lias failed to bring out

the letters with the distinctness of nature's lettering. Other

photographs make it apparent that women enjoy mountain-climb
ing just as they do canoeing, fishing and hunting in the Maine

woods.

Not so many years ago a well known authoress and writer of

nature studies could boast of being the only while woman to have
ascended Katahdiu. Within the past decade, however, there
have been numerous instances of women making the climb and

their published experiences have given graphic accounts of the
trip up and back and of (lie gorgeousness of the view which is to

be enjoyed from the summit.
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Tlie Splendid View irom Whltecap Showing Roach mid Branch Ponds and Spencer Mountain
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Trophy

Where the Game Trails Lead

HFTER a glance at the map of the Aroostook country—an
area approximating 15,000 miles and for the most part

an unbroken stretch of wilderness, it is easy to understand why

this section is the pre-eminent big game region of the nation. Ex

cept for the towns on the extreme eastern and northern bound

aries there is u vast forest area. There are many localities that

have been penetrated only by the Forerunners of the timber-

land operators and an occasional hunter, for comparatively

few sportsmen leave what may Ik; called "the beaten-pal It" of

the game country.

This unexplored expanse explains the undiminiahed supply
of moose and deer. In spite of the greet amount of game brought

out each year from the Aroostook country the supply seems to

have suffered no diminution and the constantly increasing army

<>f hunters find no falling off in the sport which has been Maine's

boast for so many years.

To catalogue the game centers of Aroostook would mean the

inclusion of nearly every station on (he railroad. The MoOSe-

head country, Kalahdiu Iron Works and the region thereabout,

the famous Norcross section, Grindstone, Patten, long celebrated

as a game section, Squa Pan, Ashland, Masardis and Por

tage—these are a few of the regions renowned for the moose and
deer. While all the older game centers make new records with

each succeeding year, the newer country, north of Oakfield <>n
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Ill Tilt! Ml)ine Woods

the Fort Kent division of the

B. & A., is making a mark that

promises l<> equal those of the

older and l>elter known sec

tions. This northern district

lias been accessible by railroad

for only a comparatively feiv

ycars but it is rapidly coining

into favor with sportsmen. It

is particularly popular with

moose hunters and some, fine

prizes are brought down.

There are numerous large

lakes and many little-travelled

water-ways in this newer same

section which offer nneonmion

opportunities for the huntsmen.

The fact that they have been

opened so recently explains the

plenitude of game and it is

but natural that the whole re

gion from 1 Jakland to Fort Kent

is enjoying additional favor
each season.

in referring to the table show

ing the season's game shipments

and printed elsewhere in this

book it should be remembered

that there is no account of the moose, deer anil other game killed

Shot at St. L-.iiu-

B I

■ ■ L

1

Hunter :irui His Moose
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Where The Game Trails Lead

by woodsmen and consumed in ihc camps. It also should be

observed that, the shipment points are the clearing centers for

game sections—Norcross fur instance, handles much of the game

which is killed within a wide range. With (his in mind there

will be no comparisons which might be unfavorable to a region

which actually lias a gout] record hut which sends its game to

line of these shipping points.

Chiefest of the prizes that await the sportsman coming to the

Aroostook hunting grounds is the moose, rightly named "liie

monarch of the forest" and the largest antlered animal extant.

The Maine woods have long been their favorite abode and il is

the ambition of every sportsman to bringdown a moose, in fact

Until they come out with one o£ these envied trophies they have

hardly qualified for a place in the inner circle of the huntsmen's

fraternity. During the summer months the moose are fre

quently come upon by canoeing parties. The big animals feast

on lily pads that are found on the lakes and, too, keep near the

water for occasional swims to rid themselves of the Hies. During

this period the moose are comparatively tame and allow close

approach and oftentimes make favorable subjects for photo

graphs. With the coming of the cool crisp weather of autumn

they retire farther in from lakes and ponds to the hardwood

ridges where they obtain sustenance from the bark and twigs of

various trees.

Deer are so numerous in the Aroostook country that they are

anything but an uncommon sight. They can be counted by the

dozens during the summer months and frequently large herds

are seen by canoeists. Like the moose, they seek the cool waters

during the

warm weather

and later take

to the inland

swamps and

ridges. With

the coming of

s n o w t h e y

gatherin yards

in localities

which offer

food from the

cedar, hem

lock and other

trees. When

the stories are
heard of the Plannlna the Day1* Campaign

depredations of the deer in gardens and on farms it is easy to

realize hnw abundant they arc and another convincing piece of

evidence is the game shipment record. Time was when caribou
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7S In The Maine Woods

were as plentiful in Maine as the deer and moose but for some

reason unaccounted for by naturalists and woodsmen, the caribou

made a pretty general migration over the Canadian border. They
art apt tit come back at any time, naturalists say, but those re-

irmining in the woods are protected by a dose time. There are

numerous fur-bearing animals which are frequently shot. Bears

are always plentiful and there are sportsmen who aver that bear-
hunting is as good fun as can lx- found. Proverbially crafty,

Bruin is no easy prey and il means skilled work, oftentimes, to
get him.

Sna iip i-<! liI Nurllu'iiM G:irry

For the gunner there are partridge, woodcock, black ducks,
geese, snipe and quail so it is plain that there is every opjHir-

timity for sport whether with rille or gun.

Sportsmen who yearly come to the Aroustook gamelaad count

their annual outing as the banner days of the year. There is
no experience more full of zest, more stimulating and replete

with greater fascination than hunting in the great Maine woods.

Plentiful though the deer and moose may seem in warm weather,

with the arrival of autumn they seek seclusion and it is the finest

of sport to set out On the trail. Some sportsmen—veterans of
many seasons -go into the wilds without guides but fur the

average hunter the service of a guide means a more successful

excursion in every particular.

In the early fall, with the opening of the game season on Oct.

1, the woods are generally dry. The novice Is apt to make a
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In Tho Maine Woods

racket through inexperience by

walking on dry leaves and pass

ing through the thickets. The

crunching underfoot and the

crackling of twigs and branches

is U> be guarded against for tiie

noise may mean the loss of a

prize. A good fjuide will dem

onstrate how the passage over

the trails may be made must

quietly, ill fuel he will prove to

be a constant source of infor

mation onwoodscraft. With the

fall of the first snow there is
the added pleasure of tracking

the game. Many sportsmen are

of the mind that the best lime

of itll is after the early snow

fall altho the October ntins do

much to minimize the noisy

conditions that obtain at the

season's opening.

After all it matters little what

time in the hunting season the

sportsman lakes his outing for

it is a certainly that, whatever

Her First Deer the date, it will be a paramount

pleasure and there is little doubt

but that he will secure his full quote of deer and, if luck and skill

are his, that pri/.e par excellence—a mouse.
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Where The Ciame Trails Lead SI

A. Himicr of Teddy Bean

Advice aa to the type of rifle
to use is ;i delicate matter.

Every sportsman has his fa
vorite and his arguments to

support his choice. ()ae man

may advocate a certain type

and the next two men you meet

may have exactly opposite

views. If you are not suITU

dently skilled to make the

decision fur yourself, consult a

fellow sportsman or guide in

whom you have confidence.
The jjuh manufacturers whose

advertisements appear in this

book, issue catalogues mid other

reading matter which contain

a wealth of interesting sugges

tions and ideas. They will he

of much assistance on the sub

ject of rifle selections.

There is no nectl of an exten

sive kit for a hunting trip, as e.

matter of fact the smaller it b

the more comfortable fur sports

man and guide. Woolen clothes

are preferable by far to the

J^**H^^ * Mr jtf
_^^£Y|*H Himl*fan ^H

Starting Down Katahdln'a Rocky Kiij
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In The Mains Woods

Of

am] a

compi

pared

take
ever,

fancy suits that are offered
frequently for the entice

ment iif the hunter. They
are not only warmer but
their softness makes it

easier to go uut on the

trail without making a

noise in gohi£ through

bushes and underbrush.

An old suit, a couple of

flannel whirls, a cap, pre

ferably with a visor, or a

broad hat, extra under

clothes and woolen stock

ings, tnoei-UKiiiK or rubber

overshoes, known locally

as"lumbermen'srubbers,"

and, of course a sweater,

and you have an outfit

sufficient for ail needs.

course the sportsman will have a good sized pocket-knife

tight match box and it is well to have a poekel map and a

iss. If he wishes to be on the safe side and be pre-

for an emergency which probably will not arise, he can

ilong a couple of bandages and a package of plaster. Hnw-

accidents rarely happen to mar the -spurtsinan's holiday.

Good 1-iii'k ill Ji'rry Pmid

Huntera1 Trophic* ■< Northeast
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Mcusnrmu I [' Tin? 'T"r<»|

The Lure of the Big Woods

By Ur. I.. A. Si lun. D&pirtiBSnl of Hulthi New York City

HOR maiiy years I had heard of "'The Big Woods" up in

Aroostook and had tried to get up there, but had to be

satisfied with a short vacation in the Adirondacks, This year,

Craig, Budington and myself had all of our plans made and as

usual something unexpected happened. Budington could

not get enough liniL' off and Craig let a doctor friend talk him

into letting him take out one of his kidneys. Well, I didn't

want to go into the woods with a one-kidueyed man, so mi Oct

ober 12th, I found myself.

on a train bound for Win-

terville, which is located

on the main line of (he B.

& A. on the cast side of

Lake St.. Proid. I arrived
thereat l\-i I p. m. the next

day and was met l>y Mr.

Low who owns and oper

ates the St. Fioiil camps,

much to the pleasure of

the angling contingent in

Hie summer, and the

hunter in the fall.
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84 In The Maine Woods

These camps are easily reached by motor boat from the sta
tion and are situated on the west shore overlooking the lake.
Out would have to travel far and wide to find a more beautiful

spot. This chain of lakes, composed of St. Froid, liagle, Square

and Long lakes, makes :i chain about thirty miles in length.

They are surrounded by the most beautiful range of blue hills
one could over wish to see. These camps offer every comfort

that a sportsman could desire. Particularly is this true of the
meals which .Mrs. Low looks after herself mid sees that even the

hungriest man in the crowd is satisfied.

George, the proprietor, is the best hearted fellow in the world,
rough and ready, and one of the best guides in lite country. The
man who goes to Low's Camps, and is not thoroughly satisfied,

and does not get his game, is a poor sportsman.

Sinn in ilio K.i Jin Irnii Works Country

As I have Stated before, I arrived at the Camp at about 3 p, in.,

and was over anxious to try my new gun, a Winchester &{, so I

got Charlie and a canoe. He look me about a mile around the

point and then up on a hard wood ridge and left me to watch for

whatever might come my way. Ik1 had not been gone more

than forty minutes when a nice little buckcamegambolingacross

In my left. When he came into a nice open space, 1 let him have

it just behind the shoulder. He turned a complete Somersault

and sinii'k the ground dead. I kept my place with the hope

that some others I had heard walking in (he leaves further down

would come in sight, but they dir! not. Charlie came along

about dark and we dressed the buck and dragged him down ti>
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The Lu« of the Bin Woods 85

the canoe and readied the

camp in time to gut a

bully supper. 1 was pretty

tired from the day's travel
and my first outing, so I

turned in early, feeling

pretty well satisfied with

my first afternoon in the

woods.

The next day was spent

in preparing for a trip tip

lo Square lake where we

expected to tent for two

weeks and look for mouse.

This trip we made by

canoe. On the way up, I

killed three ducks and fnur

grouse, which we added to

our already abundant sup

ply of food. We reached

Square Lake, pitched our tent, got boughs for our bed ami had

supper by dark. The next morning we fallowed some tracks all

the forenoon and at about '2 p. m., came Upon a small bull, a cow

and a calf. They got up lazily and walked knowing, it seemed,

that they were protected by ihe law. The next dav. anil so on,

for the week we saw an occasional small bull or cow but nothing

worth shooting and carrying out. We could have killed twenty-
five deer easily during the week but we did not shoot at them.

ll.ilf in Hour1* Sport h Folrview

Giving ill'.- Mckim- Call
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86 In The Maine Waatts

On our way to camp each day, we would shoot its many part

ridges as we needed for cam]) use.

We moved camp at the last of the week back to Eagle lake

where we occupied a camp kindly given over to us by Mr, Frazier.

This was well furnished and we were quite at home there. After
bunting two days here we ran out of bread and our meat was

getting low. 1 sent my guide to Eagle L;tke mills for some bread
and I went out to get some meat. I walked about a mile up the

lake from camp, llien turned on to a hard wood ridge where I

knew there would be plenty of deer and perched myself on a fal

len Irce, abuut eleven feet from the ground and began my vigil.

L he Dlnfng Kciom .it Third MusiiitLiuook Luk

This was about 1 p. m. Nothing came my way until about dusk,

except red squirrels of which there were many thousands. Sud

denly I heard a stick break, then I knew there would very soon

be something doing1. I was all eyes and ears until I saw the in
truder. Then I was all eyes. Such a buck I had never seen

before. He was walking leisurely across an open space about

140 yards away. I was not long in letting him have it. With

the crack of my thirty-three lie came down and at tlic same time

I came off the log.

I never knew how I got down. With the speed of the wind, I

went down through those woods to where he was thrashing his

way down the hill with a broken back. 1 just kept comfnrta-
bly near to him and we proceeded down towards the lake, but
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The Lure of Ilio Kit; Woods S7

very soon he gave up the light without having to be shot a sec

ond time. My, but wasn't he :t bouncer! He had a big palmated

set of horns with eleven paints and weighed 2-f8 pounds after
hanging two weeks.

Before I had him dressed it began to mow and was soon black

dark so 1 hurried as fast us I could Iiuek to eauip, built a lire and

sill down to think it over. Then for the first lime I realized that

I was a very tired man. About S o'clock, I heard something

walking around the camp and tried to get a look out, but each

time my lamp blew out, so I gave it up. My guide got back at

HI o'clock with the bread after a paddle of fourteen miles.

I related my experience of the afternoon and then we turned

in for the night. The next morning we got up early and had a

look to sec what I had heard the night before and found that a
big bear had been all around the camp. We tried ti> track him

up but the snow was not deep enough and we had to give it up.

We went out then to get the big buck and at 10 o'clock started for

the home camps which we reached abiml dark.

Guldu mill S|Jiimm«-N M Pfflti
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a Group of Rnnina ai Camp Falrvlow

When Doctors All Agree

HK old adage "when doctors disagree" doesn't apply to the
Aroostook vacation country for many members of the profes

sion unite in the laudation of the restorative merits of the Maine

woods. Countless are the men and women who attribute their

recovery from shattered nerves to their outings in the great forest-

land. Nowhere, it is safe to venture, are the natural remedies

more jHitent than in this section. Afflictions like hay-fever are

immediately relieved and there is no better place for general recu

peration after tlie strain of business or social activities. For the prc-

cection of their guests most camps exclude tuberculosis patients.

Previous issues of this publication have contained statements

by eminent physicians as to the beneficent results of woods out

ings. And there are many "testimonials" from persons who owe

their present good health to the benefits of the pure, invigorating,

balsam-laden air of the forest.

An outcome of the general acknowledgment of the healthful-

ness of woods life is the establishment of numerous summer

camps for students, girls and boys. They arc situated ill sur

roundings that make for the fullest enjoyment of the oppor

tunities for canoeing, swimming, fishing anel tramping and are

under the charge of competent instructors. These vacation

schools me growing in popularity. It is commonly agreed that

they afford the best sort of a way for spending the summer and

not only do they furnish complete change nni! relaxation but

they make possible the learning of woodscraft which will al

ways be a source of pleasure—the art of swimming, of managing

a canoe in the waterways of the forest and of handling the rod

and the rifle
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Mountain from Randall'*

The Story of a Successful Hunt
By "Tho GuUlo"

A Typical Woods Scene

iT^iM [,L, boys, I am going to

\U spin you a '"true" yarn
about a four days' hunting trip

at tin.1 foot of Bij; Russell

mountain. To make the story
easy we will use the lirst names

of (lie hoys. The party consisted

of Bill, Joe, Prof, and the writer

whom they called "the guide."
They arrived one Tuesday night

beforeThanksgiving. I met 'em
ill the train and lliuy stayed :it

myhomeTuesdaynight Wed
nesday morning early we took

to (he bush enroute for "The

Hunter's Haven" my little camp

at .Mountain pond, between Uig

and Little Russell mountains.

After a hasty lunch and before

the noon hour we had nil started

Out in search of the deer, each

one with the thoughts of venison

for supper in his mind.
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'.Ill Iii Tin- Malno Woods

At "i o'clock we were all in empty-handed except Hill whom

we had not seen since we parted at noon. Soon after, however,

we heard a crash in the underbrush and Hill's face glowing with

the brisk walk and excitement was thrust into the door.

"Come boys and help tote him in," was enough to make us

leave hot coffee, ham and eggs, spring to our feet and begin pull

ing on boots, caps and coats, all talking at once and asking if it

was a good oni;, where it was, how he happened I" get it.

"Not so fast boys, and I will tell you all about it as we go

across," says Bill, I will repeat his story in his own words:

"Aftei I left you boys I went straight (into the mountain and

followed along to the west bluff; from here, 1 started off down the

Wash-Day M Cutkp

side, in a northeasterly direction. I soon struck a track which

I followed for over a mile when I caught sight of the deer franti

cally trying to climb the side of a steep ledge. I saw at a glance

that I had driven the big fellow into some of those ravines pecu

liar to tlte wilds.

"Of course as soon as he got the scent he was away, but as the

ravine was small, instead of following his tracks I cut across

thinking that he would go around and out the other side. In my

hurry I ran into a tangle of mountain vine. It look about five

minutes to extricate myself from this, and by the lime I reached

the other side 'my bird' had flown. I started out on his track
in hot haste for he was a big fellow and I hated to lose him.

"Just as I reached the edge of the opening of the ravine, I saw

him standing broadside at a distance of about a hundred yards.

It did not take me long to give him a couple of tiny pills from my
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The Story of ;i Successful Hum 91

303, 1 found afterwards by talking with a fellow, that he had

fired a shot down below me about llial time so I rather think

that's what .stopped him,
"Well boys, that's all (here is in it only that ! dragged him

down the mountain and it is up to you to help me get him to

camp."

We spent thai evening discussing Hill's deer, which proved to
be a fifteen point buck and a good one at that. Prof, had been

up onlhelopof the mhiIIiltii bluff and glancing down toward the

camp hesaw a deernotmany rods below him,also looking toward

the camp. It was a good shot, ami Prof, was the fellow tu lake

Kicliii'v I'mu! .mi! Sourclnjihimk MminT:iin

advantage of it, tumbling him before he had time to think. This
was a thirteen point buck and a pretty good match for Hill's.

Joe got ''is in the woods north of tile west bluff at a running

s!mt. That afternoon Hill got his second one, shooting him at a

long distance shot as he ran through the soft wood growth. The

next day Prof, and yours truly each brought in a doe.
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In The Mfllna Woods

SHIPMENT OF BIG GAME
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Another NorUiAut Cany Snapshot

The Sportsmen's Directory

CHK advertising section of this book is an invaluable Feature

of the publication. It constitutes a sportsman's directory

wherein can be found the sources of information on many mat

ters of interest. If you art: undecided ;ts to where you will fish,
hunt or spend your woods vacation, the list of hotels and camps

will be nf assistance. In case you are desirous of expert informa

tion nn the subject of firearms, ammunition, fishing tackle or

camping-out supplies, here again you will find help, Tf you have

secured your first trophy of the hunting-grounds and wish to

have it mounted as evidence of your skill, the list of taxider

mists, nil highly endorsed, will be read with interest.

This will indicate the wide range of information contained in

(he advertising pages, If you don't find sufficient enlightenment,

correspondence with lite various advertisers will bring answers

to questions and detailed fads and figures.
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A P0tllO M1 ilM -Vmnstfmk

Aroostook—Industrial and Agricultural

a
of

1 to within a compara lively few years Aroostook's chief

claim to fame was based on its resource:; in the direction

hunting, fishing and lumbering, Now, however, Aroostook
lias taken a front place in

the localities that arc

pushing to the front as

the result of the develop

ment of resources that

heretofore have been

allowed in remain dor

mant. In agriculture,

thanks to the potato,
Aroostook occupies a pre

eminent position. The

Aroostook potato is known

the world over, Likewise

the wonderful productiv

ity of Aroostook puluto

farms is talked about in
agricultural circles all over

the land. No section

1 Falls on Hie Si. John River JllrpaSSCS Aroostook for
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In The M Woods

potato yield per aero. The average /arm will yield between '200
and iiOO bushels to the acre while there art; farms that have

records of more than ">U(J bushels fur the acre.

As in agriculture, so Aroostook has also taken great spurts

because of its rapidly growing importance as an industrial locality.

At many points throughout the great expanse of territory may lie

heard the whirr of machinery. Naturally the larger side of its

industrial activity is explained by tin- vastuc>iS of the lumber sup

ply. Up at Van liureii, fur instance, one of the companies

operating mills is the St. John Lumber Co., whose plant is the

largest in New Kugland. There, too, is the Van Buri-n Lumber

Co., which, like its neighbor, has an establishment which is a

model for up-to-date equipment and completeness.

riy-Fishini; on Lower Shlnn I'oml

A natural concomitant of the potato crop is the starch industry
ami starch factories are found in Houlton, Fort Fairfield, Presque

Isle, Caribou and in other towns where there are potato markets.

In this publication it is not practical to attempt a lisl of Aroos-
took's industrial plants. It is sufficient to indicate in a general

way the growing importance of this phase of the country's ex

pansion. Nor does space permit more than passing mention of

the water-power wealth which is destined to play an important

part in Maine's development along the lines of hydro-electric ex

ploitation. Even a casual study of the Aroostook map will make

it plain that this laud of promise has unlimited potential possi

bilities. Throughout the Aroostook region there are number

less sites for industrial plants and great advantages await Ihe

manufacturer who has to consider proximity to the source of
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—Industrial mid Agricultural 97

lumber supply. The limited industrial developrnent—limited

in comparison with what lies umlcveloj>cd -makes it apparent

that the immediate future will see a muchgreater utilization of the

resources. Not only does Aroostook enjoy the superior railroad
transportation facilities afforded by the Bangor & Aroostook rail

road but it aho possesses the benefit of a seaport connection.

The B. & A. terminal docks at Stockton are what would be ex

pected of this enterprising and energetic system, They are of
gigantic proportions, equipped with modern appliances for the

facilitating of .shipments. Between Stockton and New York

1

Aroustmik l-'ino Cuttk-

there is a line of steamships which arc used mainly for trans

porting potatoes and paper and lumber shipments. Here, too,

are loaded steamers with lumber for European ports.
To return In the potato. The Aroostook varieties possess

characteristics that make them first quality for either table or

seed purposes, l-'or domestic consumption hundreds of carloads

are shipped into Boston, New York and other metropolitan mark

ets each season and oilier trainloads arc suit! for seed purposes.

The uncommon adaptability of the Arooslook potato is well

illustrated by the fact that in Virginia where the principal object

is to obtain an early crop, the Aroostook tuber matures from a

week to a Fortnight earlier than other varieties. This adaptabili

ty makes the Aroostook potato a favorite for seed and each year

witnesses a greater demand from growers a!! over the country.
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98 In The Muinc Woods

In the light of the marvellous agricultural development of

Aroostook it is hardly necessary to say that the Aroostook farmer

is a practical business man. lie recognizes the importance of

modern methods and of scientific advance. He is always on the

lookout for improvements. No small part of the agricultural

success of Aroostook has been due to the continued co-operalion

of the B. & A. railroad which lias at all times been the farmer's

unfailing ally.

To the person who bases his idea of a farm on the doleful and
over-drawn picture of the "deserted farms" of which so much has

been said and written, a trip through Aroostook will be a glad
awakening. Here is a stretch of country which is nut out-ranked

Harvest Tima an ;i PotflfO Furm

for progressivemethodsand productivity of soil, Onall sides may

be heard stories of the prosperity of the fanners—stories that

tell of gradual progress from small beginnings to positions of

affluence and all due to successful potato growing. The farm-

buildings indicate success. The houses are modem, equipped

with all city conveniences, and lacking neither automobiles or

pianos. As for utensils and implements, the Aroostook fanner

dues not consider himself in the race unless he has all the facili

ties necessary for up-to-date planting, growing and harvesting.

Under conditions such as these it is not strange that Aroostook

has attracted new-comers from all points distant and near.

Here are opportunities fully equal to those of the much-vaunted

western sections. But an advantage not possessed by these far
away localities is the proximity to the markets for handling ship

ments; to colleges and universities for the education of children;
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Aroostook— Industrial and Agricultural 09

and to the cities for occasional trips. Aroostook has grown

wonderfully during the past ten years and there is every indica
tion that there will be a far greater expansion within the next

decade.

The phenomenal potato product in Arooslook lias naturally
caused this crop to overshadow all other agricultural activities.

However it should not be overlooked that Arooslook also pro

duces large crops of hay and grain. The country is particularly

well adapted lo this purpose] for wheat growing it is unexcelled,

the average yield per acre, under ordinary conditions of soil and

cultivation, being about '.i'i bushels to the acre. The high per

centage of nutritious elements and the freedom from weeds make

the hay crop large and of supreme, quality. Because of the wide

expanse of smooth fields the work of harvesting is dune at a mini

mum cost which makes hay a highly profitable crop. The abuud-

TIiltl1 Is Wi'II Html l[orsi--l:lL-sli in ArcToMook

ance of hay and grain will eventually make Aroostook an import

ant stock raising section, although at the present time this

branch of husbandry has been rather neglected liecause of the

paramount interest in potatoes.

The expansion of the Bangor & Arooslook railroad and the

rapidity in the development of the potato industry has brought

about a wide demand for Arooslook farms. There are many

localities which arc still comparatively unopened and each year

sees an increasing influx to this section. For a well cleared farm

under good cultivation Hie cost is ahout $100 per acre. There

is nf course no fixed price and oftentimes a highly desirable

piece nf property may be had at a bargain price.

The standard size of the Aroostook farm is the regulation KiO

acres. At the present lime this is considered a huge farm. Near
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100 'n The Molna Woods

any t»f the business centers of the county, in a locality easily ac

cessible to a railroad shipping point, under good cultivation and
with ample buildings, such a farm will range in value from 810,-

000 to {20,000 according to the percentage of good potato rais

ing land it contains. The buildings on an Aroostook farm must
comprise among other things ample trim room for the storage of

hay and grain, a good frost-proof potato storehouse capable of

holding from 2,0l)U to it,0(10 barrels. The equipment must in
clude all appliances for planting, cultivating and harvesting the

potato and other crops, such as seeders, plasters, diggers, spray

ers, mowing and reaping machinery, etc. Usually from four to

<m the T'iiki!i--*I.:im1 mi Ml.

six heavy draft horses are required, and the investment outside
of the land runs from$2000 to$3000 and, many times, much more.

The Bangor & Aroostook railroad, which has played so impor

tant a part in the development of this section, is continuing its

co-operation. It maintains a bureau for the distribution of in
formation regarding its great territory and gladly answers general

or specific questions from persons interested. Inquiries addressed

to Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, Bangor, will receive prompt

attention.
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In Praise of Aroostook and its Resorts

/() compile "11 the "testimonials" of pleasant days in (he Aroos-

^ took country, (he little stories by men and women »if out
ings at spurting camps and woods hostelries, would make neces-

sary the employment of numerous volumes. Obviously in n pub
lication of this sort it is impossible to include even one From each

of the various resorts. If this were practical il is hardly neces

sary for the common expression would be enthusiastic acclaim

over the beauties of the country and praise for (he camp-owners

and guides.

Besides coiKainiiu; (he personal messages from woods devotees

laudatory expressions, of the Maine woods and (he hosts (hat pre

side over the various resorts—this concluding chapter is given

over to casual notes of individual experiences and various jottings.

Here is what one spoilsman, S. H. Watls o! Xew York, has to s;iy

of the Aroostook county and the pleasure it provides:

"The woods is the place! No man knows what it means to live

until he has been in the wilderness. There everything is healthy,
clean ant! fresh. The weather makes no difference; whether it
is dear ami bright or whether it rains or blows it is delightful.

"One does not have to sit in camp in bad weather; when it is

raining and (he wind blowing it is the best time for slill hunting.
On such a day one can creep without noise and the falling rain

destroys the seen!. During a storm in late October, two years
ago, (he writer with (wo guides, slalked a bunch of moose with
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102 In The Maine Woods

Oil fur Ji-try I'ornl ironi Camp l::iirvit'w

the greatest success. We

located them by the noise

theymade, and,creepingup

carefully, we came out into

a small opening and liicre

they were—four cows two

calves and two bulls, one

with a very good head. We

were so near one of the

cows that we- could have

struck her with ;i long pole.
Of course 1 got the big bull.

it was an easy shot, ami he

was a fine mark. The rest

of the herd went off in a

hurry, but the little bull—

he was a yearling-—hung

about thf place all the

time we were skinning and

cutting up. Several times

while we were at work he came up to within twenty-five yards of

us. It was a fine chance for a photograph, but, of course, I had
no camera with me, having left it in camp on account of the rain.

"One of the most successful hunts I ever had was in Maine. We

went up Pine stream, which empties into the West Branch about

four miles from Chesuncook lake. On Pine stream there are

several fine dead-waters; the upper one, where we located is over

three miles long, and back from it, on cither side, arc a number of

ponds anil bogs. On this trip i saw twenty-six moose—seven of

them bulh. besides beaver, otter, ant! a great number of deer. We

lived in perfect comfort, and our bill of fare would have done

credit to Delmonico—moose meat, venison, partriges and ducks,

and last but not least, wild cranberries of our own gathering.

"Of course, if you are after moose, you must work hard—I

have killed a number, but I have worked hard for every one of

them. With deer it is different. It is no trouble to get deer in

Maine, if the hunter will only go a little way off tfle beaten track

of the camping parlies to some c[uicl spot where the game has not

been disturbed—and he can find a thousand places that have

seen no human being since the logging crews left the woods in

the rpring.

":It *s difficult to make people believe, who have never been in

Maine, how plentiful the deer are. The writer ha:; sat on the edge

of a lake a mile long and counted thirty-seven deer out feeding at

one lime. To be sure, this was in August, but in October I went

back lo the same lake, anil in less than a week, saw more than two

hundred.

"I have shot in Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia :md
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In Praise of Aroostook and its Resorts 1()3

Newfoundland. There arc probably more moose in New Bruns

wick, and the caribou of Newfoundland are the finest in the world,

"but in none of these places will you find the variety of game,

coupled with the convenience and comfort that you will find in

Maine. The Maine guides are the best canoe men and the best

cooks—they make you fed as comfortable as you could be in

your own home—they have camping reduced to a science. If

you are tired or over-worked, don't go to a fashionable summer

resort but take your gun and your rod, and get out inlo the fine,

beautiful open air and live as you were meant to live. When

you come back from your trip you will pick up a newspaper,

look at it and say, 'What's this all about, anyway?' And when

you get back In the city you'll look at the crowds and say, 'What

■a sick, pasty looking lot of people." "

That the hosts of the Maine woods arc always on the lookout
for new forms of entertainment for their guests is apparent from

the fact that, one of the attractions of the Sebnomook Mouse, the

famous hotel at Northwest Carry, Moosehead lake, will be auto

mobile trips over the splendid new highway which now runs

through the woods to the Penobscol's West Branch and In other

points of interest in that locality. The road, an exceptional

thoroughfare because of its excellent construction, lias been built

by the Great Northern Paper Co. to facilitate hauling supplies to

its various camps and farms. Automobiles have penetrated the

wilds in other sections but traveling by the Seboomook speedway

will be decidedly different from jogging over the average lotc-road.
Motor-boats, of course, arc a common sight on Mooscliead and

some other waters and there are several fine craft of this class.

Even on the West Branch, so long an avenue traversed solely by

canoes and an occasional batteau, ii heard the chug-cliug of the

fast boats of several of tile owners of private camps on Lobster
lake. The motorboat regatta at Kineo is one of "the season's

functions at this celebrated inland water resort.

ANOTHER VACATION STORY

Another interesting narrative of .Maine woods experiences is

told by Mr. L. I*. Brown, of New York. "It was an easy drift

from Kineo over the Northeast carry at the upper part of Moose-

head to the Penobscot river, and thence by canoe up Lobster

crct k, where we camped on a beach. A good meal means comfort,

case and delight in a camp. A bad one means discomfort, hunger,

repulsion, exposure, anil abandonment of a camp. And how

well our guide knew this, and worked for us! He placed his
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11)4 tti The Maine Woods

beds of spruce twigs on pole benches each side of Hie tout; when

we rose from those beds, we did not. have to rise as if lying prune
on an office Boor. There were pins slicking beside our lillle

mirrors; ami wash basins, towels and soap, and mitts and mixtures

for protecting hands, necks and faces from the bites o[ the

tnosquitOS and black-flies and sand gnats; there were wire nettings

on each side of the tent to secure good air. even when it was tightly

closed at nitfht; a rustic table and chairs, hammocks made

quickly with ropes ami withes and more spruce boughs! A dry

path across a swampy place on one side of the tent was secured

by means of line brush laid along the walk-way. And this Maine

man baked potatoes, pork and beans, and bread in the ground.
using two kettles; and hot biscuits were made with the tin 're

flector1 oven. There were berry puddings, some wild honey, and

cushions for tiie seats of our fishing boat. Then that guide

apologized for it all, promising to do much letter the following

week.

Grateful memories of how he sjxiiled us with delicious coffee
and venison remain vivid after over twenty-live years. When

we wanted a drink of water, as we ate olT the cozy table under the

shelter tent back of our canvas sleeping tent, he was not satisfied

if the wilier had been taken from the spring over live minutes.

And he established a curfew after ten o'clock each night; his

party must not have their sleep disturbed. No doubt our

recollections of the loveliness that forever broods over that clear,

green water jewel of Maine, are far more grateful because, as we

lunched daily on the point of the little peninsula that extends

into the lake from the south, as if in very love of the pellucid

water, this guide, philosopher and friend performed marvels in

cooking stuuls. Birchbark plates and drinking cups were made

in a few moments from what he took from a tree right al hand.

Venison was broiled on coals and kept hot on a healed half of a

section from a birch log.

Those were our last days in camp -early October. And he

knew how to nit and fashion a long wooden fork from the crotched

stem of an aider bush, and to spit the lake trout on il, pushing

them close together until a dozen were held by the big prongs

put through the heads and tails, and then to hold those seasoned

fish over the cools and roast them to a nicely. Delicious? Just

the memory of those fish makes me hungry. And he was sure

to inspect our clothing and pui damp garments where they

would dry, turning them and hanging them away in the tent when

in proper condition.

The guide's efficiency in the woods is surprising. He ean

easily take care of three sportsmen, the law allowing him to take

charge of not more than five. He will show them where the moose

has his lair, and the trout, salmon and togue have their hiding

places. In the streams right near Lobster lake, he will show the
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In Praise of Arootitook and ils Resorts 105

best jmmiIs, and what parts of them should be fished first, and how
to approach them with least risk of frightening the fish. In

short, for even one angler and campet tlie uniquely efficient Maine

guide is all but indispensable there. For a party of three or four,
he is vitally necessary to their comfort, and the establishment
of pleasant memories of sport after they are far away from the

campfirt's that he understands and watches so well. A Maine

guide will boil coffee on a fire not larger around than an ordinary
drinking glass.

Almost a fourth of Maine's whole area lias been swept from

time to time with great forest fires-—largely by reason of the

carelessness of sportsmen whom the law did not then compel to

be in charge of guides.

A vital attraction of Lobster lake is its handsome and easily

traversed beaches. One of the best lights the writer ever had «ith

a .square tail trout was on the beach close by where he had pitched

his tent. No fish were rising to llies. It was a cold, raw forenoon.

Winds were pouncing in catspaws and gusts down to the water,

gathering force until, as they blew from that shore, there was a

flurry and turmoil of waves and curling whiteeaps, From a

point thirty feet out in the lake, and hip deep in the water, I cast a

The Early Snows Make flood Moose EIuiMin^

single Parmacbeene Belle fly. The favoring wind helped to carry the

line and the leader out until the fly kissed the water, probably
another eighty feet from the shore. And this lusty bull trout did

not rise to that fly. He took it after it had sunk a couple of feet

below the surface of the wind swept water, and just as I hud

started to reel in. Not even a cautious feel of the hook, but a
savage rush, and circling cross-run, the line cutting tin- water.
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100 In The Maine Woods

My comrade yelled to the guide that I had 'got. a whale,1 and to

fetch the landing net. The fish took about fifty feet of line in one
of his fierce rushes, for I had to depend on the reel, and to use the

butt of the rod, in whose reliability, 1 had small confidence. It
was fully ten minutes before I caught .sight of the sides of this

trout. Then, as he was drawn toward the shoal water, the guide

waded out beyond him, and a succession of side rushes followed.

At last he made one grand leap and started again for deep water,

a noble fish, and 1 told the guide to stand back and give him every

chance for his life. 13ut he was already tired, and I pulled him

back to and upon the gravel, a three pound beauty. Not even

the taking of the large Beardslee, blue-black trout on Crescent
lake, not the bringing to gaff of an eighteen pound salmon in

western Newfoundland, gave me more pleasure than Die struggle

witli this crimson-spotted, fierce fighter of Lobster lake.
But it is the environment which it furnishes tiiat is far more

attractive than even the fishing. Dawn, midday, sunset, star

light glinting on the little billows, evenings when its forests glass

themselves in llie mirror of its waters, Krebus darkness of stormy

nights through which (lashes from thunder slormsshoivits waters

lashed by wind and rain, splashes of waves under moonlight, long,

graceful contours of hills and shores, splendid forests, balsam

scents, wild ilowcrs and birds, good water, purest air, excellent

fishing. I have yet to see the mountains and the hills around

Pine and Deer ponds when Hie autumn colors have turned that

wilderness to scarlet and gold among the green splotches of spruce

and pine. That is an experience slated for a later date."

Finally is offered the "testimony" of a member of the army

of canoeists who look, upon Maine as the real paradise for the en

joyment of cruises in the primitive craft. Here is what Dr.

J. A. Cruikshank, still another New Yorker, has too ffer to the

chorus of Aroostook praises:

"In all the world no outing like this; put your business affairs

in as good shape as you can, close your desk, pack a few plain,

rough clothes into a canvas ease, travel a few hours, step into a

canoe, swing your hat in joyous farewell, anil plunge into the

heart of the woods for a week, a fortnight, a mouth, or mayhap

a whole summer! Then shall you enjoy that one stimulant,

whose free use every medical authority sanctions; that one

panacea for human ills, against which no charge of quackery has

ever been made!

"Thousands of happy Americans are annually making these

delightful and invigorating pilgrimages into the woods, and
thousands more would be keeping them company, if they had but

realized the simplicity and ease with which the outing can be
made —tlie unique novelty and rare enjoyment of its every mo

ment —the lasting benefit which is its sure result.

"Therefore am I a self-ordained preacher, with a test from the
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In Praise of Aroostook and its Resorts 107

Book of Nature, selected when Autumn turns the leaves, and a
sermon something like this: 1. I have spent five months during

tlie past two years canoe cruising in northern Maine. '2. It has

been the most delightful and the most beneficial five months of

my life. 3. 'Go thou and do likewise.'
"Go almost anywhere in the Fine Tree Stale; and you can

hardly make a mistake. God meant it to be happy hunting

ground for the tired fciks of the busy eastern cities, and thanks

to wise legislation and up-to-date business methods, even nature

itself is being improved upon. Wild game is carefully protected,

the taking of game fish is reasonably restricted, the increased

means of communication with tlie outside world has brought

better equipment for the tourist, indeed, luxurious parlor cars will

now cany you to within a stone's throw of the canoe that awaits

you, while the baggage car will carry anything you fancy as to

outfit and supplies.

"Co almost anywhere, I said, I mean it. Well do I remember

getting off at Brownville, one Saturday night, because, forsooth

the- train went no further. The guide book strongly hinted that

not much sport might be expected in that region, but a local

druggist who sells fishing tackle generously made me, a total

stranger, his guest, and I have rarely had such sport with the

black bass and white perch as we found within an easy driving

distance. I remember suddenly stopping off at Winlerville, on

the shore of St. Froid lake, largely because the little lady beside

me said 'it is so beautiful, it must be fishy.' Winterville in those

days consisted of one house, the station over which a train crew

bunked; not a soul spoke English; not a boat could be found;

not a troiit had been seen recently, yet, within an hour, in sight

of the station, from an old lumberman's batteau we took more

than one three-pound square-tailed trout.

"Such experiences warrant the belief that these good folks do

not really know their own wonderful country, and that he who

chances it, is not likely to he disappointed."

Issues of In The Maine Woods prior to 1912 are out of print

owing to the fact that the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad offices

and their contents, including the earlier numbers of this publica

tion, were burned in the Bangor conflagration in 1911. Copies

of the 1912 issue are obtainable and will be mailed to any address

by the Passenger Traffic Department of the B. & A. Railroad,

Bangor, Maine, upon receipt of fifteen cents to cover postage.

Among other features the 1912 issue of In The Maine Woods

contained:

In the Whitecap Region by William Hickox.

Down the Penobscot—Up Katahdin by Palmer II. T.angdon.

The Story of a Moose Hunt by Harry G. Sheldon.Cl
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SOME AROOSTOOK CAMPS

From the numerous messages received by the passenger traffic
department of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, sductkms have

been made of thi? following:

In jraxt return for y<mr *!<>"<' irf.'ilintnt of me and my friends clurinp nmnv visits to \iuw-

tan lJLillsC.mifi*i I la&ll L< dud itihuvi' you use my iiLiiiieasu reference with siuy inoj^tclivc

patrons. I hove been !<■ n ari-M irmny rumps in inn-tlu-rn M^tiu- l>ui uevev to one ffhexv

any ln-iitr tuMr is stt or any bettet treatment i*. received and have found very f<?" mdi-*-il

where these fnmlittous an us ciwM as ni Bovlnn Cnmpg, Tin- tn>ut Bflfalno ") (be many

pondsncdbroold around \rintrC£imi>s, its \vo|J ^sin tlm main river I have never Ken excelled

The scenery En your territory is especially attractive *c> that f regonl Bowlnn «^ an (deH

place lor iIil- tununcr vmsittotiJAt- You have ;i m}Dd«rfnl ftom^ conttiry for the hsmirr

;mi<1 1k:H£t EUldcs J liavv iul\l*t incT. Wol The k':i>L .Lt inictivc purl of (he visits |o Bonlfln

\i Uil- trip in trfth ymir paddle lioyses mill I EilUMys I'mk fdntunl n> acting you Ihn^v Ih-ii

diamond hiiclt over my dunnage. Our parts "f stven who visited you i!it^ Hi]! were dc-

tit^3114.-41 Vrich ilic place and expect i" (jo nexl f-ill and star longer and all of thi'in wont i<>

join me in iln- fisliini; trip to DonldD m-M summer Tlic skin of the Wnr which I shol :il

Bowlan ihiB fall hnajurt beco received frtnn the taxldennfet nnd it looks vny wci|H

Ci^ciu QmifCT Aiiajis. 35 ^ontli Si.. Doslon, Mas*.

" r iirn very to odd my testimonial, particularly so after haying the pleoaonloit tw

tftcU to come in contact with. Harry C-. Web

Sylvan lake, in tbp h ml Insist ltii port of Piscutnquta. i^ noted chiefly for i is lit.iiitifitl

sceticrj' situated lis it i=; in (lu> heart <»f the erand Maine Forrstfl r»-:ir the fool of RutiAc^l

Uonntfll)] tn it?<■ Benson then? is escelleiii traui utid lagfe fijililnj; and tJtice years san tin?

water was stocked with salmon. The outlet oJ Sylvan I-.ik,- How* into Tliome brook, one

i-i the Ik^i salmon streams in ihis section of Maine Tributary t>> TTiorne Dmok an let'

cr:il Mnall BtrBflms where troul are abundotii There an ai prcwni lixteen cottages "n the

shorcp «(this lake und touriata from nthcr states dalm that the wonen1 combining moiin-

(,titi, take and rarest is uiuuTpftsscd in ltd wild bcnuiy
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In Praise 11F Aruostimk Camps Klil

Westerly the fore$i vmukK fur many m&eawllhoul ■> break mil is ihc natural home of

tnoOdCj deer, Jicur nod many inuilEer nnlmnltL This pat hunting ttfound \> <>i cajy acccata

i^i !:■/ near the line of tbc H & A k. It .mil .ill ptrlie* %%ilE be tm-t by Mr. Haydcn'i team*

and conveyed io (In- camp* of thdr choice whether on ihis lake waena mn-^ ™n i» ih«

dmr ot liuiiEin^: lodsc an Haunt-tin i-iinl. n frttlr >hrt-i nf wjiltr lying between Hi/ mil

1-ti'tle Runell iiKJimtiiitis. The Luier means ;i walk of iiijnut i*n> milei mvr .1 yonul ir.nl.

folovenot mountainclimbing liiic RusscU offer*ffood opportunlticfl. I'pihc guim: i^ n

Fini1 tri[i, NuihJf rs "f | btr vj/t- of n common living foam arc nUpetrd " it Is niDSS. Ucbni flUd

[hi- bciiilihil rocll fem Sir.iislil ":ill* ■■! nn-L lt.in' :in^ iiiiiJJi^'uihle. cives. ilii-if knvn .'..

tl^. falls :lucI the- l lifr of tile m,ik>- tin-. ,1 f,iWinu< \\.i\\. for Euttlnr Iuvi-tj>

A SvtVAH Iam: AiiMikH-

1 hnvc in»[ niumr^i in-m abuniiilg (rip inlbr M;iim- W<-«U I wcni tn 1:1. r unp»of \V.

I" UcNolly in ihr M;icliui-> r^ikt tcj|lon I have been ir^Jni: tl> ihp Maine vwd^, every jr.ir

for n miiTiEii r of >*can .nul I have beCD In JtlTiTi'tiT locailticf I hove hod i onridenibte <\-

[i[jrk-ncr- in ciunp life and I vim iay unrewrvcdly tlmi i r*.-cl-i^-t-*1 tin- beat treatment mid

ti in- *mind moii.' mmfortablc t-irni^ .iiir] bctl^r buntlos '" il'J'i I'-cjility than an) olber

place 1 hnvi) ever been, Xottdltuiandlnji ihe fael that this yenr, when i v..ni Iniotbe

woods. I emuiiiiTi riJ ri ••ww norm which butcd iwo <l.i> -■ and iluiv ntuhiN and waa obUffrd

to do my huiiiiui: in l'j Inches of kidti , I cot ji ] 1 fw»ini Emll ntooro^ mn ih cr nnd 0 larsc red

fun in i«n il.'V-* hunting, and m» two oiher tjlejI tinniM>b tilhi'T of which 1 inouM hove -1i"i

Th*Ly nut Imili B<iod olleB I .mi cactoving you ,1 picttitr ol the lmll m ^ < fchot llii-- ^i ir

■ Hi hit- Uqok Ki'l^e. 1 li- li.nl I I jH<iui ^ .mil in Inch «*]mr.nl f ;iin olio enc J-i^ini; im'i 11 re

ni a hull tQoosC I ihot on my lysi irjji mi :t rintin1 .![*►"*: ihc Uoclliaa RlvcT bctov the 1-.iV:i

Lh' had is i» hi ins and a ."■*' intli uprwl l( I am permfticd \-> |{H again ncxi season it wttl

*-llttl>- hv tn MeXalU-s rHtttpl ifUWAKI) iLl^'K. JctlkJniuWH I'-i

f'nr Miv tut ihrec yiMr% J tuvi- been tistiiia N'nllmenik l'.^hii. Anlinr I-' Cludbooror,

pmpriclor, in Uilltaorkci, M.iiue HeaulifuEly silumcd, oa .1 very Turu*- bke, surrounded

hy ihc mcnintflins, then i-. au endlen iitiitnity fur mfe huatlna* As la ilu- hunting hwif,

I believe Ihrre an: nni many places in Uulnc where one can find deer and beat -*<> plentiful,

1 may remark :iI->, that the bospltaUly of ibe bo«U and the ui-kI uble ihey provide, add

»i.i[cTi:illy !■> ilu- [>Te:i»urr of hstay i:i thc?<' cwnna, Paqp .losi:ni Ai-amokski, Cam-

brldse, Moan

I have never pjijoycd :l Knaonof fish Itut as 1 ili<l H( Kakndjo in ttia month nf August. Vou

have wch .if 11 v.-dUm li*,!iiL-M t3i.it day trips enn In- taken to different pcmdi pad return ;it

nisht 11 "i hi. eniatuic the ^tnjint over night "i cnmnini It «iil I"- my picanm tr 1. recom

mend |hc Kok.icl;" Inn En .iii\Uk1\ tli-siring ,n n--ifiil \\\.itv for .1 \ .u-.itiini v*iTh eJcccllcnt ipott,

both Gshma and hunting. K. G, CirAIIDRhUiN, 1(7 Warren Street, Xcw Votk.
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130 In The Mfllnfl Wood*

"Notidhe ymir requeti for photoa in pour Maine Wood! Guide Book, I ink*.- pleasure \n

FrnilinE you POPE ptctUlO th:»t lMTt t:iki-n tliv wt two w.muh in the Territory when llc-

N~;illy IItits run a set of snort i 11 n ClUflpt, immely Ajhluid* Aronstook Coimty. Mr. I ,i1m*

wish to say (hoi ilic liisi ticht years my wife ami J hove hh-ui our vacations tn the state

of M^ini'd and think AfotHtook Cmmiy top* tin.1 lt>t iri rcgiird io tlic fishing and lumiiut:.

Dunn,; nut l.i>l tiriji v-i: ^atv ;iImhit riijht .thh>*j-. TVir tve «i-n- unable fn keejj tnck ihiTr

wot w> many Coming down From Prut I lake to Din Hacbbu lake one day we mv twenty-

lv*i* deer This was during Junv. mid 1 uridrrstand thai in July anil AuflUdt Thoy nrv still

nn!M' tnimrfmii Montf lln- b:mk% <'f llu- t:ik*"» and Mrrnim. Tf imy uti.- COtTB to pfaotd live

H .I'M such a<> di-rr ;nid nWTTf. this is ctruiiiily \\w tvrrit^rv tor ih-tt |onH ot QMTt If <>nr

shriuM stop .it Mi:-V:illy'-i camps, be would Ik.' able to canoe, fithor bunt on ^ dllTcrcnt like

each day for a month am tben nre campsac lean to) :it neatly :iii oT them, TbcKarr sup*

pHed with pmvUIotui eariy in the reason bo Hi^t Uu ipoitnnui wad Kuifl.> only h ive to iakf

b-jiii-r .ir.rf rua*. Hccnimisit pickoutltkei where Iben miU not bei bull doren visitors in

the wtaton, piactlcoHy virsin country- I" J1 Ibvw weeks1 trip to the famous fcliuquacook

[alECft, five in numlKT. we Uiil oot run acroH :\ tluglo iportimiui We bad them nil Id oar-

sclvi-n tiur T.irecsi tttHit weighed five ptmnds Tht- b^^I fishini? we h:id wu in I.iitle

rieaannl joX btyund Lhe UtuqiULCOofc lakis. In tliis lake &O rtcuw tV<t ha* Ui be m.-idr

for 'niin trot blilflff, in f:<ci they bite so well that one soon tires of Atbinaevcn when ffics

nrr used with barfiless hookai Kopc oo lUli bog ever reached this Inkr. W-Ptild aki j»1-

viv-- sportsmen to i^ke ilicir vrives nloai u I do mine Tlu-v eertaJnly cuiny it. We Wk

foruurd llic whole yenr fur mir trip lo the Mnini- w.mkIs, mid <mii linnlly ln-ar tin.- tlmu^lit

*>f ipcndEug il in tiny culicr iviiy. Kai.I'M llr>CKi:k, New Vorlt.*1

•*We have been at Fowlw'i 'FabrvieW Camps' mi Lower Sbiun Pond, Maine, in t lie early

cummer ulso in the [all, jmd liti' [ootdnfl fonnuti to taking tho trfp ncnin Arrlvlmi ;i t Pot-

ten you -.\rv mrl by iLiiIoiu-ibilr "hkli nuivi-ys you t" thebridge at LowerShiim pond, where

n motor-boat is wnltlnfl l» take you the three mlTa to 'Cmap Palrvlew'. The camps arc

fine: vcrj' dean and cofflfartflble in even- way and nil they -irr adverUavd to bo. Ad f<>f

fiah and game you wHl noi find a better spot thanShlnn pond*. Davla pond, Jerryand

Uubk i«»nH^ We hail greni luck "« tin' early summer rettlns Mr fwlL shnrc of trout and
landlocked nlmon, I" the full we E"t mir ibarc ■ >f iotnc alto, :i^ some of the plcltuvi in

thi* Ijrtok will Lcfttlfy to Mr. and ilits. Spwakd W LWfT, Ne« Vork City "

"Onr of the most decuBbte placeswhidi 1 havr visiirdii tJu St. Fmto>CatQP« at Wintet-

viUb The place in nccr^iblc, bring imly hiilf an hour's ride it* motor boat From the r:ul-

toad, ihc fo.-d is eaccellent and the hunting the b*M tbst i have erei1 round in Maine.
AtBHRt H. CuifTis, Dortott"

Libby Pros. Ox Bow C^rnps. Tin* undersigned ipeni aevcfol wcckiduring thfiiimmcr

cf 1012 in tli;ii most iHiniiifiil lectionf the bcadvraLcn of tlic Arooatook. Tlir chann cif

this rrcinn dcllts descHption and must br visited io be appreciated. A canoe triji up thr

twmuiful Aroostook river i» one "f a conUnuoua dream of beauty. To sit la your canoe

on cpiil' i-i the luki-s mid lin»k aboul you nffonls a view of unxorpaasAJ Kr:mdcur

Tin* Li..L'- Urot-.Og Bow, Ualnc operate a Dumberof large and corofortably equipped

Cflfflpa in lull tfpion. Tin- homfl finp i* on an i^l-md i" Lik<' MiLlntHrkctt. Other camp*

QTi1 on Lake* UiUimcgauetl and Uunmngan ntid * vcnlcnl points nintig Ihc rivers.

¥beae Eampj were planned and operated for many yrois by Mr, Aikms. Thr ^nidrs arc

well ac(iti;iiul(iL with (lie POUUtry and lire «■ .ireful in tln-ir work mid CDUTteou* in llu-ir srr-

v»cc.

~T\\L- Eibby Droc receive you royally, when you come and kit. at ibi-ir attractive house nt

Qjt How, ami imcm.; your May in tlu- u-hhI. ntd. ivur io m:ikt* your onting sc;i!win a iilcav

nni one J. Ravmono Ftmnfiuaa. Carlisle, i'-.i.. M. llossu* Swbbk, Masardfr. Ue>, H. ti.

Stock. Carlisle. Va.
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Summer Tourist Fares from Boston and New York and Miscellaneous Points

Frtm v-i n Idlil law Ml. Hi.fiL

Sear*porl.
StockKm

21.BS

Dover & i-'oxcrofi.
G nil ford ..,.

Alilmii VUluiru
Momhuei Jiuu-iion

......

Bhiiiclmrd
Shirley

Greenville .... ..
Lily lljy ........ .,,.. ,

Deer iNhind ......

M(. kiin'o I[oieso
North IVw Carry..
North EaM Curry
Mld
Jack man

HniVb

Lnkf Manodc
LoweUtown

lltmvnvilli'

BrownvlUe Junction
Oll.l Wll

Iron Work*

R:mtl Cove .
Mrdford

odic ........

\y<-~i Seboola
Norcross

Millinockcl
Botl Mflllnocket
G

Stacy vitlc

IsLiii.I Potli

Olkfleld
Smyrna Mills.

Hone hrook

Muardul
d ....

l'nrtaue.
Wintrrvlllc
Basis Lake
Fort Kent ..
Kort Keni Vi

Si. FnncEi
L r,.

Nrw Limerick
Hcmltoii

Littleton
Mcimki-llo ...

Itoliinson

MaraHtn..
E
Tort FilrileM
Praqualslo
Ml
flnunn....

Wuhbiiro,
Caribou.

TS"rw Sweden
Jt 1111 l.i ekI

.Stockholm

Vim Huron.
<»rjnd Isle

French villc
Mndawmkii

.05
00
I.-.

85

36

20

46
1(1
lid

.10
IE

M
0"
2.1

113.SO
li' '■:.

la.ixi

i\ -..

11.86
ia.10
1^ .id

yj.w
Hi ;u

13.10
13.70
14.40

16.40
15.30
IS 30
Mi.l.p

lii.l.".

11 111

, 1 -, 1.,

tlll.M

tlT.SS

IIO.'.NI

l:l. 711
14 l"l

11 '.1:.
II fill

II 111
l;i 1)1

11 :i."i
hi til)

I I.'.I.":

15 :(.",

IS M)
IS 7.5

I.'. ?■■>
15.

35
SS

SS

.45

711

75

111 45
10 IK)

iu.:i5
!(. ■■'

17.(.I

is.:w
m 111

l!i 7."p
I'D 7.'i
2\ .11(1
T2 IHI

2J 1 m

22 .s.'i

111 33

16.35
m 3E
111 06

17 ^1!

17 ^"p
1S.IKI

■2S.WI

:■■> i;.-,

■jn 35

29.09
29.45

. . ,

a 1. so

30 ■>■'■
SI.30

IS ^."p
!S V,

IS. s.'i
Ml III

::n 11)
L'l I I/.

IN V,

id *:.

10.58
IS. 05

L'l 1 I.".

20.30
L'l l),1

L'l ,S(I

31 AS

S 7.M
7-50

7. »0

7.11(1

B HI
s -11

-. 1.11

., ■,,

ll.UO

11.1s
10.so

II).Ml

] 1 ll."l

11.03

111 IE

til. I.'.

til Sfl
1s

11. ai
11.50

111 IS

II) XI

0 Illl
1 III

!l Si
II) 1(1

111 IS
ID --,

I 1 till

11.36
11' Hi

13 35
13 UB
VI 85
IS. 35
13 50
!l 311

1S.3S
III 10

IB.75
17.7.5

IN 11(1
l!l I'll

1SI 1.5

10.85
13.35

13 ■!.■.
J3.3B

14. IS
I1 46
IS .00

1.1 .10

16 7S
15.75

III.IH)
ID 10

17 II)
18 71)

10.00
17 IKJ

111.70

17.20

17.M
17.^0

17.05
IS.70

18.36

g L'.lll
1.S5

.B5
2.511

2.7.1

3.L'5

3.40
3.55

4.M
.'i.MD

4.SB
■1.511

5.75

5.51)

5.75
7.011

7.011

5.11)
Ij Illl

7. Ml
S.70

3.60
2.1)1)

;s -:.

3..in
.i.L'll

2.5"
3-25
3.Ml
3.85
4 25
5.(H)

1.7,'.

5. Ml
5.7.'i

6.1,1

e.itf

0.7fl

Q. 51.1
7.70

S.7.'i
9.7.1

HI ID
11. IN

11.(15

13 Ml

13.08
14.36
7.-!.'.
. L'n

8.111

8.(1"
9.05

9.711

0.88
10.111

10.711

10.711

10.711
fl.WI

11 10
It till

10.711
11.70
11 in

11 -11

12.(M)

13.20
13.50

13.60

t3 50

1 .S5

.no
•i. 5(1

a.70
3.25

3,40
3.55
■1.25

3.00
■1.25

■1.50

5.75

9.60

5.75
7.00
7.00

ft. 10
(1.00
7.20

S.70

3.00
:t 85
:i.5U

3.20
2.50

3.25
.; ;,.i

:t S5

4.23

.-, IM

■1.75

s.ao
5.75

0.46
0.25

ti.7.5
n.95

7.70

H.75

0.78
10. HI
11.-HJ

11.63

13.511
13.65

14.35
7.4J
8.20

S.L'I)

8. BO
U.05

0.70

(I.S5
10.10

10.70

10.70
10.70

11.00
11.70

11.00
II). 70

11.70
11. Ill

11.80
12.00
13.20
13.50

13.50

13.60

H.imiu-il iu canibniottf jtasKicr in each direction. I'lilicniTftl r.iT*-* i^nntttini: siopover
^n route "ill be furui^hi'tl mi appUcatloa

'Mi-kvidivill beonialeUny Isi Id November30th,good fnrrrtiimiiiissiiBi' until December
lou ol yv:ir sold. Tii'Jici^ reading vi;i sii'.niu-r or stunL- Htu". wifl Ik- m*>d only during
■caaonol wrvice. Hairs (n.m tlungnrand Nnrtli.ni UaiucJatution nre Inriicki-n limiifd
111 ,l(J dan '"mi iliiif cif snlc. except that when Bold between Moy 1st mul Ociolicr .'ll»t
liny will he hmiti-d i.i November 30th.

^Kiitcs >liinvn iriiiii Ncii York lire viji direct rail linn and Huston; the i.ilcs vi.i Sound
Una an 11.80 lc" lhaii (united above

Rate* ii"ni Boiton via ilemnei i.i Banaor. tbenee rail. :irc M.50 mure ihui alwvc rsirs
<liiiiTiil Iriim linn^ihr. not uitluUirii; iraniler ol paneiiaerorbaffBueal H:ingr>r.

I he nitrs shown rraoi New V<irk.Binti>n ami I'urllniiil ari-nuiied tnita t.iriffs bwurd and
iilril wuh mil- InliTM.-iu- Ciiintncrce CoTuiiiissirui by Eniiliii ronils.
F™ (nun Ken Vnrk do not iruludf transfer tlinnisli liostutt.

l-arcs Irijin New York apply via Ilmton only.
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1V2 Miscellaneous

When you no on that hunting <>r fishing tr,p proride

yourself with :i pair oi Palmer's

"MOOSEHEAD BRAND"
Sporting Boots and Moccasins

Do you realize that in :i Unit w:ilk .if ten miles each
foot strikes the pround nearly elei -n thousand limes?
Is ii any wonder then that thu allgnteat misfit in your
s\uk will quickly raise a blistei Unit will put you out of

business!

Now is thu timu yon want to 'ook <iut foi th-.*comfort of

your feet On tiiera depends thu success or failure <ii
yciur trip. Vdu '-.n clu no better than follow the

example «f the men wim apend tluir lives in the (woods,

—and they wear S;nirtinj; Boots and Moccnsica

Svml f"r "ttr CtiUiingin' Show

JOHN PALMER CO., Ltd.

OIL TANNED WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR

FREDER1CTON. N. B. CANADA

i-isniN<;

IS ATSKBKC LAKE

HoUl K:irlt->F nffi-m fint-da" accom-
HUHJEiliuiis. particolu ittC&tJOD I'finj;
Kivrn tn :1k-liililc,

lti'-iiiri the m:iin hnuii- thi'rr are >\x

Qutudc cotlaff«i
Jnrlo^i' proximity HTt *iilrrn uthrr

fiibintf wiiu-is.

Rates- $lo per pEmani ipedtl rttea
far partis* ana cfaitdrca,
Cottaga for (amlUci vbhina ini(rri>

W. L EARLEY Willimanlic, He.

Tkj. &_a.

The Idea! Route

To Majestic

Moosehead Lake

Through Pullman Steeping Cars

between Boston :iml Greenville.

Dinini; Cars between Northern Mi1.

Jet. nnil Milo Jet.

The llun^iir & Aroostook Koine

nffonls opportunity for tliu Splendid

S:iil up Moosehead a Nover-to-b*-

Trip.

B. .C A. Timetables and Folders

full Jnftinitnti'ii\

Haitian II. & A. Guide in Wrilimc
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Molds 113

Van Buren
Is Ihe Gateway 1o the Resligouche

Gamelancl

Hold Hammond is one c-f

the best kntiwn HdU'Ik in

Maine. !t hos every mod

ern convenience anil a cui

sine worthy of the Metro

Thu Van Buren route to New

Brunswick thortena tho Jis-

Unce butwuen Boston and

Cnnipbellion by 20(1 miles.

Sportsmen should come by

polis, the Bangor & Aroosiook K.R.

THKRK IS GOOD l-'ISHING AND HUNTING

WITHIN EASY REACH OK VAN BUKEN

For detailed information write

HOTEL HAMMOND
Vim Buren, Me.

GEO. B. McDOUGAL, Manager

i'leisc Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advcrtiicri
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114 Hotels—Camps

Kokadjo Inn
Kokad-jo, Maine

,/Cy'IS AlUuclIve Home-like
^_/ Hotel is situated at the
foot of I'irst Iloacli Pond, seven

miles from Lily Hay, Mooselwad

Lake. It i» reached by a virtu*
llbil d I i

y

esque well-built road. It is unsurpassed fur natural charms and offers a rare com
bination of mountains, lakes and nver.

The region abounds in moose, deer, bear and fox. Here is the best partridge
shooting. Kokad-jo offers fine fi?hing—trout, togue and land-locked salmon. There

is opportunity for fly-fishing right at the iiuor mid the numerous waters can't be
.beaten for canoeing and motor-boating, The woods trails are well defined. The nir
is invigorating even in the midst of summer because of the location ]50l) feet above
sea-level.

Connected with the hotel are clean, cosy log cabins. Fresh vegetable) from our
farm, berries from the fields and woods, fresh milk and cream and pure spi-iny water

k our table distinctive.

Hay fever leaves one like magic after breathing the clear air.

No Tubercular Patients taken :it the Hotel.

Rates: 52.50 per day ; $15 to $20

by the week. Special rates to

parties with children.

Far IIooMt-t AJt/ri-ss

W. IRVING HAMILTON

KOKAD-JO. MAINE

Rrfcrencc*: —C. It, lt.iym.im]. O^itrn

tinrc, Miirriolnwn. N. J.; B.C. Chum.
bcrUiin, "7 Wiutl-ii St.. Ntw York

1

Aril h*

Oi'M Cosv Lon Cabdb

■i ■

Lily Bay House
^-* Mooftchcud Lake- r*m

First Class Summer Hoard

Our own Garden and Dairy,

Glorious Fishini;:ind Hunt

ing. Semi for liookliil.

F- L. GIPSON, Prop-

lil1. liiy. Meosehod Ukr. Maine

1'least Jlcniiun U. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Holds 115

New Mount Kineo House and Annex
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, KINEO, MAINE

In Ihe Centre ol Ihe Greal Wilderness on a

Peninsula under Ihe Shadow ol

Mount Kineo.

On the East ride of this beautiful lake, which is forty miles lonR and
twenty miles wide, dotted with islands, and with hundred* uf smaller lakes and
streams in easy proximity, is ihe

NEW MOUNT KINEO HOUSE

and Annex

remodelled in ihe winter of 1910-1911. and with many other improvements
added in 1911-1912; making it second to none for comfort, convenience and
recreation.

In connection with the- hotel are cottages occupied during the season by
families from New York, Philadelphia anil other leading cities.

Hoosebead Lake and region lad nil for Spring fishing and in the open
seasons for hunting. The new ANNEX opens May 9th and closes October 15th.

The New Mount KiNKO BOOBB opens June 25th, remaining open to Sep
tember 23th.

Write FarJUustrated Booklet

contnininK full description of its attractions for health and pleasure during the

Summer season. First class transportation facilities offered during the seasons.

RICHER HOTEL COMPANY Kineo, Maine

C. A. JUDK1NS, Manager

Mi'iittcm 11. & A- Guld0 in WzltlaB Ailvciliscra
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116 K:imps

CAMP FAIRVIEW
On Lower Shiim T'ltid, twelve miles from Patten, in the heart cif the Uaine
Woods, but easily reached by Auio t« the lower end of lake, thence by motor

boat three miles to camp. I.og cabins are comfortably famished and heated

by open fires for ihe comfort of our guests. All cabins have covered
[torches and overlook thu hike with Ml. Chase in the distance. Our out-

yinf* camps ill Jerry Pond arc famous for deer, mooso, btiir and partridge
bunting. Our table is furnished with fresh vegetables from our own d
also plenty of Fresh milk and tens. Purest of Spring Water,

The Fishing

In Lower Shinn. Davis and

Jerry Ponds with Fly or Troll

is unexcelled and Rood all

summer cither for Trout or

Salmon.

The Hunting

Whither fur Deer, Mouse, Hear

or Birds in Camp Fairview

locality cannot he beaten.

The outlying tamps art

always popular.

We, Furnish Guides, Boat*

ami Canoes

Rates: $2.00 per day;

$12.00 per week

Write (or l-'urther

Infoinutlon to

Edwin F. Fowler,
West Upton, Muss.

llcforc May 1-.!. Aflcr lhai date lo

CBDip l■1,u^^"ich^^-, Pfltten. Mninc

PleaM Mmliim [I. i A. fiuidr in Writinn Advrriisrr*
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Cumps 117

Botnt Camp

New buildings on favorite old site of Matluwamkcag Lake,

four miles by Inickboard, seven miles by launch from Island

Full* BEST OF HUNTING and FISHING. Canoes

rmel Guides furnished. Tennis Conn and Croquet Grounds.

Running water in all camps. Camp under the personal

supervision of Mr. and Mrs. 8aw>ll thmii>;boui thu season.

For Rales, etc., Address

W. W. SEWALL, Island Falls, Maine
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11H Camps

mo j.i

I. 0. Hunt's Famous Camps
Offer attraction! unsurpassed in the Maine Woods.
Easily accessible, handy to 23 ponds— all famous for
fishing—close by Mt. Katahditi which can be climbed by

our own trail, in a section renowned far biu game s*nd

trout fishing". Table Fare of First (juality—vegetables
from our own guden, fresb butler, milk and eggs—in
fact everything is of the hifth class order that you'd
uxpect at this justly ctltbratud woods resort.

V—

NO RESORT IN THE MAINE WOODS OFFERS GREATER ATTRACTIONS

Many Ideal Side Trips for Which we

Furnish Cnnocs mid Experienced Guides

Our new booklet tells more about our lamps and this choice country

Writt- for it

I. O. HUNT - Norcross, Maine
I'to in Mny 1 to Due. I. Aiiiln».s Efiiminlcii.

Mdiitr. Wlntor Addreu, Norcmt, Mnim-.

Please Mcniiun li. £ A. (-uidc in Writini
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Campa

midst of lif teen ponds and a*-

id i l teri

In the Wilds oi Maine
p

many brooks all stocked with native trout, string of outside camps covering large terri
tory. Summer visitors are Uflliedof the most ciimfortabli.- quarters. The best country
table anil tbt wildest, tniisl Impressive scenery in all Maine. Write for booklet.

Charles E. McDonald, p. o. Address, Sherman, Maine Bowlan Camps

■Camp Uno
ItALNHOW LAKE

For further particulars

address

C. H. COLLINS

nobcboss, mi:.

the best of trout fishing Hint enn bo

found in the St;ito of Maine is at liuinbmv

Lake.

EVERYTHING

UP-TO-DATE

Hates 52.50 and $3.00 per day. Guides' board,

$2.00 per day.

ORCUTT'S CAMPS
Are Famous

They arc attujiU-cl nn VAn Fish Lake, re."irh<b<I hy way of
Portage LjiI<^ and ore In we Iicirt nf a section itnowncil
fur fish ami gimC. Cumfnrtnblc Cjimps flnd Cartful (Juidci.
My Bookk-t [ItM p;uticulnm nnrl leftrencts from viMiim:
spurtsmfnconlirm myatatcmenlB.

For lulc t^till huiitiin:. I u»ic my camps on GlttCplOV

SiTi':im- Th*iy art ihiTli-rn mil« from Ashhiiul nml art
n-nchedby learn, Thr (irt-cnluw country is mounlntnimi,

covered b/ h^rdwuod irrnwth. which is open und ta*y I't
Ir:ivf1 in. II contains ]uls til deer nnd more moose Llun

any region I know of.

LEON A. ORCUTT, Ashland, Me.

- Minlion 11. & A Guide in Writinit Adi crtiacn
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Holds—Camps

A FULL HAND IN THE "GAME"

"THE WINNEGARNOCK" T. It. SNOW North East Carry, Maine

OUTLET MOUSE AND CAMI'S

Mucm-heacLMjiine, II milrt fnnii Grtcti-

viilr by C 1*- R'y "t by sti^met

Htn'l RlUnt l and llealtti in

A. J. WILSON, Proprietor, Moosefaeid, Miiw tt&SSEaSi'S&S*

Brut fi*h*ini; in Mnosrhfjid L,ikc iMrlii-t

ami LiU^t t- Ii;li1 hcrr; his pnmr it Alia
nhimditnt. The balue i^ ncwlj fur-
olihfd; h^s |i»t am! mid inter ami
hut hi. Thr keuuihI* arc tttnctifctv
KraiEr-1. willi ^Sutj for ff<■ 111 n (, ana

levtnl Bttmctive voodfl toadv ore lsiil
out. Nw EUidd Deeded nl "Mr housr,
■HflOtBh WB lnnu«h »;uik--. IjujlI^ :ni'l

cuidci uhi"» dcsirel. Hat*-* JJ.1*'unit
|2r5OperdAX> t*n nL>Lificiiti«n \>y mini
t>r wire, we will meet partita ui ureen<

ill Jet . wfth »ur own privale laoncfa.
i bkU

Ucntlan ]i. ^ A. Guide In Wnim
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Lake Hotel and Cottages
Here throughout ilie season the Landlocked Salmon and Black Bass fishing

is unequalled in the Slate of Maine, as the house is at the head of the lake
where the best fishing grounds are located. The hm^e has modem plumbing
and sanitary arrangements. Clustered near and in Connection with the House

are ;l number of cottagGB containing from three to five sleeping rooms and a

silting rimm with open fireplaces in each cottage, also thrcelopcabins. They
are entirely furnished and well cared for. Each cottage has a piazza overlook

inj* the lake, making an Ideal place for parties or families to spend the summer.
There is a tennis court well cared for, fi>r the use of the guests. Steaks, Chops

and Fish are broiled over a charcoal broiler. Postofficeand telephone in lliu
house. Hath room in Cottages. Booklet and rates sent on request. Address

B. M. PACKARD, Proprietor

Plscataquls County Sebec Lake, Maine

SPORTSMEN
Here you will find everything in

the line of Clothing, Mackinaw

Frocks, Sweaters, Shoes, Rubber

Goods, Moccasins, etc. Nice Fishing
Tackle, Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolvers,
Ammunition. A line line of Moc

casin Slippers for ladies' wear.
Daily Papers, Books ami Maga

zines. Call and see us.

Moosehead Clothing Co.
MILLAKD HBTCALF, Mbt.

Greenville Jet., Maine

Opp. B. & A. R. R. Station

Pleue Mi'ntiun B. & A. Cuifle in Writing Advertisers
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MOOSEIIEAD'S CHOICEST SPOT

. J

Tlit Sdioomook House at

North West Carry h&a the

must beautiful location «f

any Monsehead Lake Re-

sort. It is in the heart of

tlit beat fishing ami limit*

iiiK region on Maine's moat

famous lake.

This [Intel is Modern in every Detail. Unexcelled Table. A new fe;itiirc will
be Automobile Trips over Iht New Woods Speedway—a Highway

of Modern Construction thro tilt Forest

1
I-'Olt HOOK LILT AND l'ARTI CI' I.AKS WKITK

M. P. Colbatll, SeboOniOOk HniKP Scboomook, Maine.

Deer

Bear

Grouse

Chadbourne's Camps

ON NOLLESMlC LAKE White Perch

rTrout .

Pickerel {

l^i'^ched from !^fillitit^ckrt by li-iiin ut riUioc. Srpnrntc Cnmps for all parlies. (piuji!

comfortable beds and l»c^.t »f inblt fare. Fresh ecus from our hi-nnery hen at aunxui and

fresh vegetables i»f ull kinds from OQT KJirtlens. Port iptJas wjiUt and ice. Fish jiihI g$Jat

in |«aion> Telephone ConiWCtipn. An A 1 plac« f<jr hunting, lishiiiK, real ur recrraliyn.

Writi- fur booklet and rates, Rofewncoa given, Cflmpa open nil the year.

ARTHUR E. CHADI1OURNE, Prop. MILL1NOCKET, MAINE

*

CAMP PHOENIX
t of bip gamt; or if ymi

d ounUiins. lli>jii
bt Qhl

If you want your fill uf lishinn, if you wanl to shuul the biik p g

iuBtwaut tu loaf in the ihadeond irji?i; ^t thL- tower!ngjpeflk» of a dozen mo.
Chttlcy Daisey's camps :il Siiiiidniihiink Lake is thfl jihite for you to go. Tile bout QlhlDJE
hen from tha time the fee ltnT« until Octobcrlia iinsurpassfd inAincnea. The Iij^u^l
DioMe, deer and bluck beat Inhabit the woods of this region. Thfl trip tu camp< up Ihe hcau-
liful West Branch :md Sijuitliuihnnk Slrt'am.is in itself worth COmtttgfor. The tw of hi Me:
fan:, C(is*?y camps, and all the comforts of camp life. Thobeit of quitted and canoes. You

cun't beat it anywhere; Long dislance telephone.

For particulars ivrili: 1». telephanfl or telegraph

CHARLES DAISEY, NORCROSS, MAINE

a Jlcnliun II. t A. Guide in Wriliiu; Aiin-tlisi-ts
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Camps—Supplies

Unsurpassed Hunting. Fishinji, Canoe
ing anil Ita thing. Cumforlublc Cabins

and wfll conducted. Separate Cabina
for all parties

Good Comfortable IScds ami best of

talile fare. Special aciiiinmodations fur

ladies. Guidi's anil catines furnished.

ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
RUKL B. IIOLDKN, Proprietor, P. O. Jackman, Maine

We arc 38 miles above the famous Mt. Eineo House. Pithing in this wilderness is

unsurpassed. 11 trout ponds unii 75 miles of fishing along l M Ri W
reached liy Canadian Pacific Hy. Write for free circular.

Moose River. We are

TROUT BROOK CAMPS
Furnish Good Trout nnd Salmon. Come In May and June It) ri-i Urn 10 1'oundcri. (inod Fishinn
all through Ihu Summrr fur Trout nnd Salmon wdshbuj 1 to3 llu. The best uf 1'arlridKe, Deer,
Moose and lU-ar Hunting. Cosy I,ok Cilnpi. For pArlicubn adilresi

Somerset Cuuntv R. R. WALKER, Prop. Mackamp, Maine

l.or.n.d *l abor* *r leveH Great Fon<lh Sixteen Hundtcd f*
liful rvciKrecn fonst, KxceUunt Tn>ul. TiPRiir. Snlmfln. Tic

Hr""k Trout Fishing. AMmclancr >-i ^SDO5P, I>L'L-r, lJrorF Pflrtr
-fl.Tilifci] Cm''!.- TrU" ^Hl -^ Lakts. IVnds ami Strcjiras. Camii* have Ice.

Wesuitu l
and Small Cant.
SprinE Water and Open Pirn, Speciiil It.itrs to Summer lioardcra- t'ampa optn Summer and Win
ter. For rates, particulars, di-scrijitivc circular and map of surrounding country, write to

GUY P. PATTERSON, Groat 1'ontl. Maine- Northern Hancnrk County

PM'KIl COMPANY WKAri'iNc I'apku and twine:s
■■ ■-—• BTREBT, BOSTON

lieprccntcd in Maim- by KEtWIN 11. IJOODY. Portland, Main.'. W. II. DALEY, EknKor. M«Ine

We are Heailquarlers for all Hntcl nnd Camp Supplies

BOTH WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

OSCAR A. FICKETT CO.
10 AND 12 ItKOAl) STREET, BANGOIt, MAINE

1'lrasc Mcnliun II. & A. Cuidt in WtiLinK
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CAMPSPENOBSCOT LAKE
JACKMAN, MAINE

OBNOBSCOT LAKB CAMPSBtnaledMtheym I »f n milr from the Ga&adUij Bonier

in (he uUcuio Ncirilinn part <n" -Mjiiru-. fnrnJih tlw rarest kimi iif fUhlnn iim! ImniihH Ld
hi- had in the stutt-. AS Pondi nnd Lsikrs within :i dny's I Julius;'if Cflfflpi. Wo will ffaamntttJ
sixHitmen lishin^ GTid buatfofl in ils *cnson. Tlu-cumi>s ar*? entirely Under a m-v\- mumic tr
im-nt and have bt-rn fitlril and furniiht-tl ihrnuphmit. Trlei]li«nt'^mnccltil with ramps,

Pot tcnoa, booklet, etc*, w-iiic

W. J. ELLIOTT, Proprietor I'. O. JACKMAN, MAINP,

Spencer Lake Camps.

At Gcxanl, Ualnc* in tin- midst of n
vroaderfo] fitMafl and Guoc ruuntry
just fur CDOQgh ft'im tb« lnL;itt-n tmct
In hi' s-1til I" a uruat cjttt-nt :in un-
explratd, and rrrtuin1>- ei«*Utilj twU

nttn. i:,i-ni f^hinj; all Mimmci; mik'-

inrkftii in iprintfi Oarcamps uv new4
daaa ami comfortable. They claater
round tin- himii'i-jmip on the Cue -iik,
u kind "t ca?in*' containing dininE-
rmim, Iar>ic- rc;idinjctir cluhroom. rlc
Weareprood "I Durtmbia, Fresh vegC'
tnililts.nul^.crritm and poultry pTodnct*
fritm c.mn farm, nr.d our j"(ir*ls nrr
hi ,i nrlitslsr frlcjiri-x, DuimnMnis Coilnd*
mid Comfort, Tunis SI I.<iu per week,
You niiidiL :ii UcKeDoey'i SiiliuiT. near
Juckmanon thei'unadian I'itrifie \i- N-.
nnd ihc lasnn.'itinu journry Lo SpcACrr
[jike is by motnr-bnat .irnl Imrklmiml.

Write f'1: our p:iiiiphlct. :im1 li't IIS o]vo

you nlsntlit recommeDditlcHiH <*f which
wi* arc? very proud*

W. H. BEAN

QHRARJD, - - MAINK

Mountain View Camps

@ITDATBD
on I n

Pund n r^ reach
ed bjrtlii'tl.&A.
H.K. Til Won-
won orvla Cnn-
udi^n PacLAcKy
v I a GreenvUte
JfL The t'Ainpft
urc locjitcd cm a

piiiid ai Inkeslx
miUks 1 o ii i',. in
H hich trtiul nnd
kindlorlicri atl>

IlliiTl lH-ViT fail

In take the fljr.
Deer «re in
nh'j n (1 jl n r e.

Then being no
nth>T r:imii» cir
Imttli Intot vi-

ciniu- ntu) the
capacity of the
c ii m |! :> ln-inK
lindthliinldtaj
id l bl

A. T. LEEMAN, Proprietor, HONSON, ML

Pleaie Mrntion II. A A. Galdi in Writing Ad»ertJ«r»
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Camps 125

BfoythJnd that perjiilc romi* to the Mninc Wcmds for will hi' fminil :it D|™ II HI Infill
Kniy o| (UYi'ss. lari,'L' :iiul hi-.-iuliful lake, ihitv bracing mountain nir IJlk ilVJUalUJl
ninl betatiful sdcnrn"- 1'Vtsli vi'^tlablca fnnn nurpnrHrn. 1'uremflt si ml frab efiffB. dean, thecr-
ful C8JDM und excellent tmbltr, I'urL'sprtnu wntcr, Fftft class Fbhlns iukI Iluniinc Reslan. fiinintr
ti-hint: It t^nriicuiarly Jittrjictivc, brouk trout up In four :inrl live ]••'•■.-' Ith!h idu;il c:nnw f«r I'urh
part;-. Write fur biHtkict and rates. BefctmCM iHvm. Cumpf o[>cn May 15 t" llrt. 15, I*. O. aildrru

LYN MOORE, Proprietor, BIG HOUSTON CAMPS, KATAHDIN IRON WORKS, MAINE

Eureka Ruling & Binding Co.,
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Printers and Manufacturers
=^= of all hinds of ■

Blank Books

RAILROAD BOOKS AND BLANKS A SPECIALTY

I'lcnc Mcnlion ii. 4 A. Guiilr in Wilting Advmism
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126 Camps

■'Plenty of Room and Conveniences (or Everybody." Special Outing Attractions in September

YOU WILL FIND IT AT ■

/""* ■ mar** IV A ft. v*» f— r— ■ ■ g-* v-\ |k ■ *-- <>■ 1 -■'... 1 ■ . i minuter
LAMP IVIOOSEHORNS byouioBiininNo.W.Pi)ndSt»a«n
fl!^(■OI^D Fiihlng n'l the year round. Bnisndld Karly Truut FMiinK at Branch Camp,

Cedar Poml. Almndjinceof Titict, Mimni' :ini! Small Gnnn- IhiTiily to Camp. Karly
llrciok Trout KisbinK IlKKEat Home Camii. "Home Colony" Includes II separate sleep-
inK lodges, all cumforlnlik- and cosy, l'aitirs mrl al Nuilhwt-st I'cmd Station (Packanlt)
"n nrrival of U, Hi A. (taJjibNob. 1 and J. when nolilied in advance. Wiitcus for circulars

nnrl r^tes.

HASKRLL & BROWN, Proprietors, Schoouic Post Office, Maine

Lakeside Camps — Schoodic Lake

Offer Exceptional Opportunities For

= Hunting and Fishing =

Attratfivo Central Cnmps and Outside Camps for I'rivuli: Parlies

SEND 1OH ■'>"'■' ■

N. W. McNAUGHTON, Schoodic, Maine

-i

CAMP GRACE" Cood Hunllns! nd Tho

^^ i^^^^— Climbs :irt: new, nice heds. irood food. Mounlntiis

j|] aromu!. vjl-w is fine. Good Bathing.

Seboois Lake MRS-N-G* park, west .skuoois, matnk

Camp Five Islands SCHOODIC LAKE, ME.

For Hoys mill Their Parents

JVNE JOt/t TO SICPTEMIiER fllh

Wild Lake and Furcst Country. Boatinff, Ewiromlne, FtihlsE, Woodcraft, Alhklics,
Clymnnstic^, Tulorinn. Sevenlli Season. l''or bonklet address

V. H. DODGE, NEW HRUN5WICK. N. J.

Plcnse Mention B. & A. Cuiilcin Writin
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Camps 127

THE

Hunter's

Paradise
McNally Brothers' Camps arc in the Heart of a

Great Virgin Forest and Control the Sporting

Rights on 60,000 acres. The Finest

Game Preserve in this sec

tion of the continent

Main Camp im Machias Lake

is easily reached from Ashlsnd.

Twenty outlying tumps afford

Supreme Opportunities fur Hunt

ing and Fishing.

All our Ciiitijw nru Modern and

Comfortably Furnished.

We have Freab Milk, Cream

and Vegetables uml Fish and

Game in Stnsrui.

Numerous Canoe Trips for which we furnish

Canoes, Guides and Camping Oullits

For the Best Hunting and Fishing in

Aroostook come to McNally's m

Our Booklet Gloes Further

Information

McNally

Brothers

ASHLAND, MAINE

iMcniinn Ik ic A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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128 Camps—Supplies

-— " i |

Birch Point Lodge
On Upper Shinn Pondi 12 mfl« from Patten, over excellent road. Ymi can come l<> within
three mils of camp by automobile. Our campa and table fiicc are unexcelled. Fly*flshJtwfor
trout ami ljinillinh!,ri! salmon holds good ill I summer, Thectuaps art on a hi^h point almost
Murcoundt-d by water so Ihcre in olwayfl (i coo] hreeae :md Ilics and momuitocs arc n rarity.

Six nut-tyinyr camps offer ourguests unexcelled moosci deer, bear :iml partridge hnntinc.
llnaU and eanots silt- (reft and dperienCfld guide* are fumiilicd^ Fur Tt-sl ur sporl our c:imi>a

uri' urL-xcellcd^ Rate* $2jQQ per day ur tllOQ iiiLr wt-tk. PrivjiU- CJiliins mosl tomfortahly
furni^hi.i]F open flmt 51I."0pcr week. Wfita for circular and refezcnGBfi

W. S. McKenncy, Pallen, Maine

Capen's
Moosehead Lake

The Ideal Summer Home

L'p-tiwlatt1 Comfort and Convenience grafted upon

the Charms cif Life i>n ihe Farm

Tublc Unexcelled. Our own Gnrflen, Farm and Dairy.

No Boiler Fisliln)! or Iluntiiif] In Mttlne

A jMislal-tiitd will bring our Descriptive iiraikict

H. E. CAPE\, Proprietor Capens, Maine

BROMIDE ENLARGING CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

Ar<? you Inokinji it-r viowsof iheMnine WckkIs.
t1uiit stud ^Gc fur one-half dozen photo finished
picturesque scenes imi i»»st tartls. or SI-IK) f»r fcrttr
5x7 mminted vi^-ws. anDrted. We nlso wholeuie
sill kinds o£ pit^t COldl, pinttn finished, HtAmped or
enprnved- I will make 1000 post cards frmn yuur

»wn ninative, tn^TJivcd for S&-00. Wu pnarulee
nil none in amateur finishing, send hWh your
Brawsie films, film [intks or plate?. Brownlflfilnift
devfl^nrd lOc Bllnusrfilm packa 20c, pUteaSc

dneDi prints Ac each up tn 3»^5K *ind uii nccotd-
|na ti> size. To cat)id owners, lmti-la and itoiea, I
will Bfii post curds beauHfn11/photo fuiisiu-il for
I22.5Q perthdusanii cirSL',50 per hiimtrcil. aflet first
unkT £20.00 pel llicjiisjiml ur J2.25 per itniLilrc-il.

Kim prut Main Strccl BILLTNGS & COMPANY milo. maine

I'h-nse Mention B. & A. (iuiiic in Wrilinc Ailvrrliscrs
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Camps—Supplies 129

COME TO SEBOIS BRIDGE CAMPS

Tbn Fineat HunUnB anil ri-himv in America in in the PamouB 1'ntTen Country. Hail'l Cjnmi'j are at
Svliuis Itriiler. 17 miles frcin I'ntlvn- They ptv new, UtDfnodlom nnJ UfMOHUta In <-\i'iy jMirliculnr.
Ilutstdo Ciimps. in uxcclk-nt Huntini: :inrt Ptibmg Bcctlani, cm

CUT l.AKIC LANK BROOK

GRAND LAKK ItACH RKOOK
HAY IIROOK WUEKS BROOK

SAWTI-I.LK I1KOOK

Rales: |2JD per dny j (14 per Week; Write for Booklet* to

LUTHER HALL, Patten, Maine

We Know AH About Outfits

Guns, Tackle, Moccasins, Mnckinaws,

Rubber Goods and other Woods

Needfuls lias made us Experts

uiiilrnr«'4 Try n« and

Huston Clothing Company, Paltcn, Maine
W. W. WOODBUKT, Mur.

lit Tnt btfi-li tmn Do tmUtim

FRED ROBERTS

Livery, Feed ad Sales Stables
MECHANIC ST., PATTEN, ME.

the Summer and I-'nil month** Good

inGW- i\iu\ Double liildu-s lor itli'-isulc.

Am ilmji rt:ad>' with :i muni tt'am

tocarrj Travelling Mtin t" any

plaCfl un n miiiut^'n nutict.

PiiUis en It nit it Shiran fr» Ibi cirff trila far AeEb nr Tun iaf cirrlid En ill wlnli fa Ibi Wn^l
Ftj — i:if lilu. WrE!i fir r'-i:'.".^

cntiun H. & A. Uuidc in Writing Advcrtlt
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I ' Ml
IT mm

mit'.irii , t *

bum.* *-*.*.

^ 1 Jl113^'I

\r.

If

.Ml ■ i,

A Circuit of Splendidly BQnlppad Camps in the Wiltk-rncssof

the Azoastook HeadwaleiS, reaching l» Millimajjassctt, Miilnockett

anil Uunsungail Lakes ami Including ihc famous Atkins Camps.

The l''islii n% is \V'(>ti(lr-r{nK life rand ^looHC-Hunliiifl ^implv

I"iiNiir]itiHH(<iI. I'rices Mmitratf. Write for Bnotclrt.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Oxbow, Maine

BY XVAV Or

FebhINO -"No better I'nnd and Stream Brad} Tmul KMiinK in the Stite af Mninr." Iiinn Shooting
—"Nrvt-r fuuml io apod Partridge ibootinir i» Cannon "t rla^whtrc in Muirt'. V<nir Wild Ki<nv nnd
Celery i*»nA wot ffllve with the fiautDuelci I ever found Bnr^hew." JJkkr and Moose Getting
two fine Jtttcks, <mr Umj« within a days in November U913) and oednff threw other mooae. two of
which were wiLhiii5rodH of tin1 tamps, a«un-a rac yuur location is jitl .i iportemui *">n *sfc IIkah
—"Nut h'rtlinp my lk-nr wan a disappuinlmrnt ltut I MW "sifins" eimiinh U) feel suir if lint sras^n.
(191.^* 1 can he with you in October. I will lie MirccWuli" Just a few linri (nmi M)r 1911 nnd |9j2
patrons I'lan your VIJ Kishinu orHunLinK Tnii vith us nnd have just what yun want, Tclrpbunc
conni-cti'in?. Nl-w Tjtmp, lUusltattil lEonklil muiltil tiimn rcqut-^l-

HESRV RAFFORD. KrKMlrrcd Guide anil Trapper FORKS OK THE MACHIAS CASH'S ASKLAND, MAINE

CAMP WAPITI

A home camp HDAftEallp deponed
for family partlH^ Flihlntf, hunt
ing. c;ixiocl[it£ or LmmpLng otter a

choice o[ ELpurtn in the Die Out of
Doors. UniEMi><I trout jiml salmon
litTiini; in i)n- [tikt, while the tur-

inundinp furcut Is tlic n»turnl

h^uni ol deer and mnooe.
Camp iinil cuisiiii" under iiersannl

For tprnib addrcm.

Camp Wapiti Association

patten. maine

Mrforc Mhv 1st, Norwiilk. Conn.

Plaue Mention li. & A. Guide In Writing Advrttiscti
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Camps, Supplies, Etc.

—is- come to -a—

ST. FROIl) CAMPS

1.11

On lt,:uilii.il SI. Frold Lake Way Up In God's Country

WHY! BECAUSE

The Locution is Ideal—HCCenlble, toomllea ncru^ l:ik<-- from B. & A. Station, yet in the hi-:iri
of the Nml]i Wood*—telephona mid telegraph =it siatiun—mail i:\-ciy ility.

The Cuiiip* ijri'rimmy \vx culflns. cumfutUihly furnished, w ilh wide wtwdu ^ liich c'iiiiieinihI

11 masnlficcnt view.
The Table is *.<-Tvi'd will] fit-sh milk, i'kks, fruils. vcceliible?; nnd mCBtfi—good, old fuhionn

bans rnokini: latiifla ihc keen nppciiic which this Ionic nir amtes.

Th*Fish!ng fur Soul, Iheui- and ulmon can't be broten anywhere, Iprinc iiuibb or falL
The Hunting \* the lust BbIdc nlTords (ormoose, deer, bi^ir Jnd nil smull tiinu-.
JaC Tcrtns lire mudi-ruti.— bi-nd fur PDoklet.

//'.■ I he Place lor Men uilh Red Blood in their nec/a

St. Froid Camps,
tjlIMISV, MAINE

Gee .F.

ASHLAND.

niiiki

and

plies

trips

wick

all ]

furnis

Can

_ Makes a spec-

Cgail, laity of plan-
=^- fling Hun ting

MAINE, "t Fishing

Trips. Will

ctuasiiry arrangements

i equipment and su]>-

sujjjiL'st ;i variety of

in eithci Maine, New Bruns-

or New KnuncLland.

-■—- — » . ■ . i i ■ 11

"WAiimmvi:" the i>"i>-

ir Mcilium I'rlccil

i rnjicrivllh

? in. lulu -, to match.

Ilk )cur Dealer. Will! u; lir Me
PflUHlS

SAMUEL WAKD CO., Boston, Mass.

Sylvan La k e
Hunting* fishintf, mountain dimLin^

life in the real WOtKb. Itiph tlCTAtion

Near (B.& A. K. K-) yd on edsc of mil«t of
unhroken fon-sl. Many lakes ami stream*
ne.nr.

CDTTAGtS *ND CAMPS TO |_tT OR SELL

liirttnl fdmiblicd if desireil. Autos run U>

duor. Trips phinnud iind tijuitfinent fur

nished- Corcesiwnilence promptly an-

StBayden, Reg. Guide"Hfe*

RANDALL'S CAMPS *<$*£*"
\ Trout :m- plcniiful in the different ponds

ynJ fint' hrock fllblDB. M0D4C, dCCT,

iiirds ami other smnll game in ab«D-
tin DLL-. Ccfiim, Milk, KiiK'a Jinil VcgQ-

tjibles from our fnrm- Tonns S-.01I p«

day. For further information and OUI
boti k let. Address

C\ If. RANDALL,

Dining Cars .\HV, RTJN OX Till-: B.&A.R.R.
I'"ur furilii-r [nfontmtfon sea Bangoi iV AxodbIodIi K. K. Time Fol3«rs

., We Camper Wha Cooks riViK.!

Ft iw*pojn:icfi»cQi. We mlH'lL ioj itl

uuiii io urtunuH rmit*i %i io

HOWE & fR EVCII r2SJ F,.^ | ,a5l., Bo.^'<. H *..r

Please Mentiun II. & A. Guide in 'Writing
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132 Curnps—Supplies

CAMP IVERSEN

Best of Spring Fishing, Splendid Hunting

Al PORTAGE LAKE, the galim-ay to Fish River waters and big Fish Labi Three c;iinps

:int] faxm buildings, live minutes walk l"r»ni depot. Best of accammodatipns; running spring

watetlnlMuse; fresh vngetabfes, butter, milk, eU\; table service personally suri^r/vised by

Mrs. IvetMn. For dales, etc., address

O. IVERSEN, Manager Portage P. O., Maine

Heautiful Lake St. Froid

Is the location of the famous Red Uiver tamps. This is in a section unsur

passed for Fishing nnd Moose and Deer Hunting. Oilier attractions are the

Canoe Trips available in this region. Write for booklet and references.

Guides, Outfits and Canoes Furnished and all

— Arrangements Made-—

RED RIVER CAMPS, WINTKKVILLK. maink t. H. TWEEDIE, Prop.

4

Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills Co.

Manufacturers of Merchant Bar Iron and Steel also

Steel for Reinforcing Concrete Construction

^^^= SPECIALTIES ■■

LOOM CRANK IKON, SCREW IRON

Prompt Deliveries MIIIh mill Office, Portland. Maine

—■}.

Please Mention B. &, A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Square Lake Camps \^Z Resorts
lKlblll«Jlhtpraf|ln. HOiiMrjCiiTfsfci !•.::£

<rs. Mjta'iLjrteit Sijcjii tulcd Irani iQd Lmd
i:c-'l ::I:-ji id HeiiT Also Unequalled

imwur hiiutihit. No better borne in nil
uutHilnc woodi for Lbraa RcekJnxral
jiinl renewm I ln-.illh- An icli-nl family
re^tirt. Spccftl tccommodHtjam for
iridtLS, Vendibles from our (nvn ir;ir-
den; milk fmirt our own cowi, Etdb
coafdoira featora. I'uidn^ ib: niLiI-
icinal Ejirinta cl»sr by. Splrmlid view.
Uaily mail Hrrkcr, Gmoeii canon,
hojita ami tdeuboDC, Gaeitl met nt
Stockhcjlm iph ][.& A. J^ \t. :iTirl con-

rn.vL 'ii1 ' ■' ' =L :i> ' toy
BottDn nl ni trht: arrivo

ihrfitllnwiniirninn. I-\rr

and ruriht-rinfurmatjun.

ont turnpikr
alrr. t^ravr
nt Slotkholm

mtih»F circular*

dd

J. P. YIRXA, Prop., LtMOW, MAINE Square Lake Campi. Counts. Mr., ailfr Maj lit

BUCK HORN CAMPS Enjoy your Vacation at Jo Mary Lakes
Easy cjf access from NnTct«-i Stniiim utu\ you can Oft Rot nnd BeCTntloO hrrr. CmUd> huilt

tuMicIn ti iMTgC Pint- FoTCAt mi ihOTO of Ink*1, furnished wilh Eoui?li :im! Spiinit Bcdl. wi'II li^htnl,
jfini[| lahk-, cn'E-n StOl iiud bulb. IMkIi clevouon and line1 view of Kntaftdln nrnl Jo Mmy miKinmiti^.
K(Hi[J canm-intr strt:itm lei KTCimi Trout Pondi. Win-cml ntefl to Summer 3'iirliia. Telephonecunmc-
tn>n. ilay FcTCT unknuivn in this region. Wtitu for dt^riptivt' <'irrulam.
The Bt-st ]"ly Hahitin in Miiini' during i-nftrc- ^r;l5^^[^r SLjuaru T-iikil S|"-ckltd Trtml lluil Fii:ht in
KiihKM IIAYM1S & SONi'. O. N«rcr»^, Miihu*

E. W. NASH CO.
Importer1*, Munuf,iciurcr<i imd Deolen in

PAINTS, VARNISHES, GLUES, SHELLACS, AND GUMS
EASTERN DISTRISUTOIU I OR JOHN" W. MASLRY * SON

5SV-S61 Atlantic AvfiiiiL', lliislon, M:iss. Bitablbhed im

j.

STAR BRAND R. R. Track Tools

"Iron City" Mining and Quarrying Tools

Try Star liraiul Shovels and Scoops

BEST MADE

Iron City Tool Works, Lid. Pittsburgh, I*n.

The Baughman Stationery Co.

Railroad Printers, Blank Book

Mukers. Paper Dealers and

Manufacturing Stationers

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

r" •^••••m iQ

e Mcntinn It. & A. Huide in Writinc
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Camps -Supplies

HAY LAKE SPORTING CAMPS

Siltijilt-Ll In Virgin Wilderness, 25 mil en mini Palleti, M:iine, Unexcelled Monse, Ucur, Heist and

PaitTidflQ Hunting, Salmon and Trout en light weighing from 'I to 5 lbs. Honiellki' Cfimpa, Best

of Food, Pure Water and Charming Bcenvt?, Tlieide;il place for Huhuth, Fisherman, ""J for

olhcrs who delfcht En fftttSnif into the CiltKAT MAINE WOODS-

CorfOtifundi'nce solicited. For itiluruuitioii In regard to iny C;impsh R;ite^, Circuhiis, atOi Address

ELIJAH ARBO, Proprietor PATTEN, MAINE

Made in

the Cup

at the

Table

Absolutely pure coffee refined like

sugar—use it as you do sugar—

\'2 to yi teaspoonful in a cup—■

pour on boiling water—sugar and

cream to taste—the flavor

is always perfect—you con

trol the strength.

30c
In 2 size

tins 85c

Plca.se Mention It. i; A. Guide hi Wcilinp Advertisers
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til ■

fer

May We Help You
To Land Your Fish?

We originate most of tht new

tackle imitated by others.

We make the Free Spool Reels, the

ANTI-BACKLASH-self thumbing

Reela and others.

Ourlatest lathe ONLY multiplying

FLY REEL In the world

We make thu only Level Winder.

Lock Red Seat Hod Handles, and

the Best Flits, Baits and Lines.

Before you buy for Maine waters

yet our beautiful I'lt&E

Catalogue

- Til 15

Redifor Rod & Reel Co.
WABSEN, OHIO

:: — '.

The Home Purliier

Tbeprealest safeguard jiK-ii«^t dig-
case that can be i'5l:ibli;*li<Ld in tiny

home ia the sy^nuilic UM of C-N ilia-
infcctanl, whkh is five times itronffcr
ii^cttriolncifflly. Hum pure <;jirl»>li[:
Aridh hui noQ-pfUBonDUi. C-N not 'jnly
kills Rerms hut Instrmtly rdu'vi-a nrnl
uutckly hejib wounds und limit's. C-N
drives out insects nnd <ltbslrt>y3 Jia-
cipiepablc udora. Use

C-N Disinlcctanl

from "cellar to Knxrcl" in rtll c]f anin^
wa{«, put it in drtim, Iniicls, fuspi-
dors. TIse C-N in the sirk-iunni to pre
vent the spread *if tliscii^r. U Be C-N in
the wi-H-ioomta prcvcntlhc outbreak of

disease.

Sold Everywhere

Prices: 10c. 25c. 50c. $1.00

West Disinfecting Company I

14S No. Washington Struct

BOSTON, MASS.

BRANCHES IN ALL LARGE CITIES 1
I

rtji'tra'n*QiiBiniiiiicimilMtimQ4<'P""O"1

illiam Sellers & Co., |

PHILADELPHIA

Labor Saving

Machine Tools

Slottcr,- WhcollAlhea

Borfns mid Tumtno Mills

c SuMm Hii minors Tonl <>rinticrs

DtiU Grlnden

Cranes Turn Tuples

Shuliii.j: EGlt

Tlio Improved Bolf>Acilnff Loco-
motive Injector, Ec Etc,

Q: 5 i j i 11 ■ i:j :: :: :: -.- r

Mtrulioh II. & A. tluidt- in Writing Advertisers
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HOUSE
D TEA

HHITE HQUSS

White House Coffee U put up for those who want

a dependable article of intrinsic value, and are willing

to pay a fair price. That price ii not high, certainly

not extravagant, as your own experience will prove. You

can buy White House Coffee in any buiiness center of

this country. Its wonderful growth in fates in 20 yean

is the belt proof that ils splendid standard of quality is

not approached by other brands. We offer it as the

White House Tea* (5 distinct flavors) are just ai good

. as White House Coffee. Both Coffee and Teas are in the

. ■ "All-Tin" cant that keep all goodness in, all badness out.

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.,
Principal Coffee Roasters, BOSTON—CHICAGO.

Laundering Cleansing

SPORTSMEN WHO WOULD DRESS llKiHT

sIhujUI n"U' aiir ipcdaltiet jit tin- fmir corners of Ihii ml,
tint] "Inivr il tD ui" In tin the rtllbt tiling with TME;i![
weufna apinntL Tht- ll.iiA.lt. U. nnrf mul *>( itt
local oiTlcinh atui mplvfod arc nrnnnH our ctuniililrly
Siili1:.- -i Liaticns- You'd brllcr "'juin thcciowd.*"

At Thp Whiro Slnr THK porter-parsons co.
Al XI1C tf IHIL Oltll, w.jo C:ra*s Street. Itiinuor. Me!

Pressing Dyeing

UNION IRON WORKS

BANGOR, MAINE

-BUILDERS OF-

Engines, Boilers and General Mill Machinery
-DEALERS IN-

MILL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Mcntiun It- & A- liui<k in Writing
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Robust health lurks in the deep woods. It is yours
for the Kekulg. Huy a light, strong, durable unit

easily managed

ft

and explore the waterways nf the forests. Ynu'H return with a whole skinful
of now energy and happiness.

Hikfl toot canoe an Invatmcflt for the years to mini'—(in *'Uh] T»«n" will last a lifetime.
Uoit HTarcful »f nil (lesions. Mmlu Uy eanne craftihJvn burn to tunnfini". WriU for mir illus-

Agents Everywhere

»>nr iVfu^fnifrtf ratal^a, futf nfetUUH juVfurcn ujkI runt** facts, sent frrcfur a iiimlnl

4)1J] Tt>M'S CA.\OM CO- H> Midilln Hln«1, Old Town. Mniiif. D* S. .V,

WE ARE

Headquarters
t 11;

SPORTSMEN'S

SUPPLIES
If interested, visit our stori; or write for our catalog as follows:

FALL —l''irearms of every description, Sportnneii'i and Cflmpers'
Clolhinj; and uttessnriL's—Fall anil Indoor Athletic Goods. (250 pages.)

TACKLE—Everything for the Angler. (MO [lages).

SPRING—Base Ball, Tennis, Golf and all outdoor Athletic Goods. (120 pages).

WINTER—Ice Skutcs, Winter Sports and accessories. (100 pages] .

Anen Is lor CHARLES DALY Guns SAUER & SON Guns and Kllles

Schoverling
Cor. Dnane Si. 302-301 Broiidway, New York City

H1LDRETH VARNISH COMPANY
Mjiiinlnctiiri:rH of

High Grade Varnishes and Paint

110 WEST STREET NEW YORK CITY

Factory, llrooklyn. New York

I'lcuc ltcnli«n II. £ A. Cuirlt in Writing AdvntUcn
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138 Supplies

ACCIDENT POLICIES

Our accident policies art famous tbe world orer, and are the beat that

can be purchased.

Over 567)000 payments under our accident politics testify ns to fheir

value anil pgpnlality,

GUARANTEED LOW COST LIFE

Our Guaranteed Law Cost Life Insurance policies are demanded by the

majority of business men. Every feature urn] figure guaranteed. No

estimates. No possible disappointments.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

. THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

Woodstock Lumber Co.

"'I I II lr Illld ' " 1 ■ ■ - I ■ | T ' I"** (if

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, PINE

Cedar

If you want to buy or sell you should consult us

We solicit YOUR patronage

131 STATE ST. it „ mi BOSTON, MASS.

I'lease Jlrntimi II. & A. tluifk- in Wilting Arlv
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Make the Camp Cosy by Installing a

FRANKLIN

STOVE

They have double folding

doors in front and are fitted

with andirons or grate as

ordered. Made in two sizes.

Write for circulars and

prices.

We are headquarters for campers' and lumbermen's supplies.

Noyes & Nuller Manufacturing Co.
Duttun :•'<■"•>

Bangor, Maine

ROGER STAPUES

Fancy Groceries at Wholesale mul Retail

Sportsmen and Sportfufi Cnni|i*i Su|i|ilii'il

VKKMO.NT

SOLE AGENCY IN MAINE FOR

F HITTTEUINK

Buy jnur supplies at the Bmeka Harket Most Qp4o-dflta Market in the

Pino Tree State

CorrespcmiU-riL-L- Solicited. BAWQOB, MAINE

PIeoh UeaUon 11. ft A. GuideIn
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YYTTY"YWYYYYTVYYTTTYTTTTTTTI

Sprague's New River Coal
ti-ik

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Highest In Heat Units Lowest In Ash

Shipments to .ill the World's Ports

VIA

SEWALLS IT., VA.
(Virginia Ry.)

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
{C.ScO. R. R.)

C. H. SPRAGUE & SON
70 KILBY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Sole Tide Water Agents

THE NEW RIVER COMPANY

WHARVES

Liverpool Wharf,

Boston: 300 Congress Si.

"L" Strcel Wharf,

So. Boston) E. First Si.

SeBCOnnet Coal Co.,

Providence, It. ].

PenoIjSCOt Coal & Wharf Co.,

Searsport, Ma.

OFFICES

Main Office,

70 Kilby Street

.S[ir:iuiic Building,

Newport News, Va.

9.18 Chapel Street,

New Haven

S Exchange Streui,

I'rovidcnce

Mack's Point.

Soarsport, Maine

- Ucnllon 11. & A. Quids in Writing Advwtllera
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ff

TRADE MARK R£Q. U.S. PAT. QFF.

Bait Rods
He is looking at "BRISTOL" Bait Rod No.

11, admittedly the finest all-around rod made.

Fine for everything from, perch to muscallonge.

Measures 8\ feet long. Weighs 10 ounces.

Has three 32-inch joints. Price with cork
handle, $5.50. In handsome glove-leather

case, $7.50. Take a look at this rod
at your dealer's. No. 13 is a bit

shorter, but will give the same long

reliable service as the No. 11.

The New Adjustable

Telescopic Steel Rods

No. 34 has mado a big hit with every fisherman who

hus usud ii. It is 9 feel loriR, tdescopes down to 33

inches. Joints are locked in plnco by a very ingenious

arrangement of the guides. Guides are detachable and

interchangeable. Prices $4.50 to $5.50, according to
handle.

No. 35 is S\ feet long and telescopes down to 31 i
inches. Glove-leather cases for either of these rods arc

$1.75 each.

Every " BRISTOL" can he lined for ninny kinds ot fi shine,
but therein ii special " BRISTOL" for each kind of fishing. All
pzti Kuurjinlued thcro ycm*. Your dcuk'r han tliP e«iict
HR1STOL" l-Du wiint. If not, we will supply you. IIR1S-

TOL," Steel KJshinfi Hcjda won ttiirtcen i>rlrr> In thcKlrlJ &

SWum 1912 PrirL-KliOilnE Contest.
It* for Ui ii• HI MTMOSlli-uii. II l-.aMn ill "Iliillltr lir urn IM H

The Horton Mic. Co.
115 Horkin Street llrisiol. Coun.
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_ ^^^ __^^ ^^ ^^ j

STAPLES
- &

GRIFFIN

SS, 57, 59 P1CKI-LRING SQ.

BANGOR, MAINK

J 1

)

! G. M. TUCKER & SON

Hardwood

and Pine..

LUMBER

PILING, ETC.

OAK PILING

RED OftK rt SPECIALTY

( Steep Falls, Maine

Russell, Burdsall & Ward Bolt and Nut Company ,
PORT CHESTER, S. Y.

I

HIGHEST GRADE OF BOLTS AND NUTS

[cir I.ix-nmoiivi' imil lii'iirml Railroad IIni-h

luted Nuts, Semi-finished Nnls, FiiuHlifd

Hiirilciii-il (NiiIh mill Fancy Nuls n Spi'rinlty '

CHILTON PAINT

Is The Bat Paint Made. Chad Throughout The Country By

Railroads, Factories and Householders

Miimifai-tiirt-d lty

Chilton Piiint Company

Established 1H86 COLLEGE POINT, N. Y

Jn ^ *• ^ ■ "4

. -- - -

Pints Mi:ntiun II. & A. Guide in Wriunn Advert»n»
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Taxidermy—Supplies M3

William Cooper,
Licensed Taviderniirt

M1I.O, - MAINE

Bears. Foxes and Game Animals

mounted as Rugs. The liest <>£

Dressing and Tanning. My

method of Mounting Hear Ru^s

with raised feet anil claws set

out even and tirm, has been

mui-Ii praised. Ink-wells, Gun

Socks, Pincushions and Stool

Legs made up from feet of

Moosi1, Deer, Caribou, Etc.

Game Heads :ind Trophies for

Sale. 40 years experience. All

work moth proof. Pupils taken.

Interested parties have slated I

had left Mil»r I simply removed

from my old stand, at depot.

Removed ta Clinton Street
Five Minutes frum llrput

MARBLE'S QAME-fiETTEH

tipper banrl (riflrd) shoot* 27,
luwur (smooth) ihanta 44, ibol
or rnun J bull, Lengths. 13,15

The- Gann Gcttcciii viid of
full pro[Hirli«m—as true, as

steady, as rrli.ilfii" as Jiny i:uii
mritii-. Imt it liiinps on yitur

HhnuMcr. over or undrr cuat.
n1u a^l reaily for instaitt nctitin.

winK ihootiUH. t'r tnioy small

tin' wilhoiit utinc CXI>MUiTC
iimmunition. Yuu alwnvs jiave

ttir "<>Iher" itun. Thu flume
llrllrr makes !>■■ :'!Ni- tBMBJ

linn- the enjoyment nnd ei-
pviencc to be had with '\ny
"tluT jirm. It co*t^ lt*i
Oipm el gnnrl revolver

imil iM utility in ln-ynnU

irriVt for eatttlog uf

Ou tiiru Spf<- iul i I ire a » d

im?ni>ffi NitrO'Si-fvent

Tk- Cd,t Arnu

Mi Ctltj *»e.,

£D:::(',icr^

MirW*Sif*tr

LINOLEATE

The Perlecl Reducing Varnish Oil

for Railroad use

MADE IIY

Louisville Varnish Company
'•INCOHPOHATEn-

Louisville, - Kentucky

ASK FOR WORKINCJ SAMl'LE

Ilinse .Mention B. &. A. Guidr in Writinn Adveitiscta
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T. B. Davis Arms Co.
Jobbers of Portland, Mnlno

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle

and Base Ball Goods

Gfift4rfll DUtrlbutorn of Rciutniiton. Winchester null Mjirlin Rifle a, WlnchcMcr nnj U. M. C.

Ammunition, Spurtinu nnd tJijiaiina Powder. Dynamite.

The First National Bank

OF HOULTON, MAINE

Capital, -

Surplus anil Undivided 1'rufits

$50,000.00

85,000.00

C. H. t'll-lRCK, President

OPFtCBRS:

WILLIAM C. DONNKLL. Vicr

F. U. GOUD, CiiBhlcr

Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engines

HIGH SPB8D TWO CYCLE ENGINES

SLOW SPBED TWO CYCLE ENGINES
7 1-2 iirul 15 II. I>.

Reliable Durable Efficient

Wilts fur btnlog N". U3I QU

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

CIIICAC0 mwn mVEUND DCTROrT STU)UIS

F. C. STOWELL

EASTERN ntPHEHENTATIVC

Dilworth Porter & Co. Ltd.
Ramapo Iron Works

TRACK MATERIAL, SPECIAL-BEST

1T« DEVONSHIRE BTJltET

BOSTON

1

Plcua UeDttaD U. & A. (iuiilt in Wriiini; Arlvrrtiscn
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Game

Repeating Rifles Models

'93- '95

The Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep

on the Ballard system, creates perfect combus

tion, develops highest velocity and hurls the

bullet with utmost accuracy and mightiest
killing impact.

Tlie inechaniim is direct-acting, itiotit;. limple and pcifrttly at!jutted.
It r.--.ti clogi. The protecting wall of iq lid dee! between your head

and cartridge hrqis rain, sled, mow and all foscign mntlfi [com grilles

into Lite action. The side cjrction llirom shells aw*y from Hue 01
jl and allowi in;.tant repeal thots always.

Built in perfect prnpoitinn ihrou^liout. in niany high power caliljrra, they

arc quick handling, powerful, accurate rillcj for all big game. Ailt nbuut
out nei» .33 1 lijjh PoWR ipecial light wcighl rifle.

Even liunlrr iliculd know nlltho fflat/r'n tW»ct<T»lie«.

Send Tur our fare catalog. Encioic 3 ttamps for ]

77ie-fflae/infirearms Co.
I" Willow Street New Haven. Conn.

""-' •■•■■■•.■

CHOI

Including

FRED T. HAL

CE FAMILY

L & CO.

GROCERI
Headquarters i«r m'ortsmen's SUPPLIES

Btinud Chicken. Deviled Ham, Lunch Tontue, Philliiiiie &

Canaud's Sardines. Roquefort, Sthwcit/er.
Cheeses, nil

202-201-206

kinds of Fancy Biscuits.

('rueful nltcnliun k'iven t<» pic

I(i nil Hunting :i:;i! FtlUlll

' ■"' 1. 1■J r r <■ ■•■,,■■■■

Knsu, JUdniii, Sn^0' und

«n^ urn! *hiiipimT

K^"il* in Maine

Hanoor, A

Pluin :

[nine

Galena - Signal Oil Company
FRANKLIN, PA.

STEAM AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY LUBRICATION

Sole manufacturers of tha celebrated GALENA COACH, ENGINEand

CAR OILS, PERFECTION VALVE nnd SIGNAL OILS

and RAILWAY SAFETY OIL for headlights.

Guaranteed Cost. Expert Service

S. A. MEGEATH, President

Mintiun H. i A. Guide in Wriiinn
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If You're Going to Camp Out
If you're going to fish, hunt, canoe or tramp,

get the tilings you'll need the necessary things

to make your trip enjoyable.

Send For Our

Catalog To-day

The mo*ft complete book ever
published for the Sportsman. It
contains everything for those
who camp, fish or hunt. You
really need it. IT'S FREE.
Send for it to-day.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.

Tbc GrriEtst Sperling Good) Store m tbt World

57West36th St., New York City

EZRA II. I ITCH. President

R. D. Wood & Co.
PHILADELPHIA - PENNSYLVANIA

= 3iioti jfotmbcrs

Matliews Fire

Hydrants
Siiiulf mid I)<nililc Vnlve

Cast Iron Pipe

Culvert and Drainage Pipe

Reduced Specials

Gate—Foot and Check V
Post Indicator > ^

Ghh Holders - llydniulic Tools

Iirasc Mcntioa B. & A, Guide in Writing Ailvcitiscis
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MY BOOK IS FREE.
I have written a book that I bsUsva will help you

realize the possibilities of nature from the stand-pom i of

heal ili, pleasureand comfort. 1 had this in mind ;is wall

as the commercial idea; for, of course, this book is

intended to ni-1! gunds.

CAMPING AND HUNTING.

I have camped, canoed, hunted, fished and trapped

from my elli 111 hood days—often far from the usual haunts

of ma!!. I urn a baseball, tennis and k"" enthusiast as

well. I oiii;ht to understand this business thoroughly;

at any rate it is rny pride.

Ask for Catalog and Guide No. 57M.

All the hundreds of things this book describes are

sold under a strict Ruarantee. If you aru not pleased

with your purchase—if any item docs not measure up

to your standard, don't hesitate—bend it back. My

book is free, if you mention No. 57 M.

POWHATAN R. ROBINSON, President,

Now York Sporting Goods Co.
IS ami 17 Warren Slrei-I, near I (mailway, New York

MAGNUS METAL

The Standard Metal For

Locomotive Wearing Parts

and Car Journal Bearings

MAGNUS METAL CO.
111 Broadway, New York

H. H. HEWITT, PRES. C. M. HEWITT. V. PRES.

I'lrase liciitinn H. & A. (liiiclcin WriUnn Ailvrrtiicn
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TTHK MASTER-MODEL

of lite Koynl Standard ^Typewriter

Combines all thfl advantages of several modala in one

MASTER-MODEL]

19 Exclusive PeKtUTM Found in no Other Standard

Typewriter

1 ."50 Main Street, Hanyor, Maine

ZJtvmc/if.s in all llw Principal Cities of the IVtirld

VALENTINE & COMPANY

High Grade Varnishes and Paints for

All Purposes

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON

*

T. H. PHAIR "nKT POTATO STARCH
Lumber and Railroad Ties

MAINK

Tin1 < I ■■ i ii Ity tvlilrh

Dlben

urc | mi. f "I
B. C. M.

10c SOI.I» i w c\ i\ in i?t

Ilinijior

Cifiiir Miinu[*{[ Co*

Please MetittuR R & A. (iuidt in Writing
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For Sale By Leading Grocers Everywhere

i mi inn hid ■ i; i ■ ■:: ii ■ ■ ■ ■ ■:; ■ 111 i r;. t" 'in ■ [Jin n n .1» n mini 11 man in 1 inum-iini mci 11111111111:: 1111 n 1111 id:: m ■ n \tv.\-.\iy: a: ■■ 1 ■ 1 :itc D

The Perry, Bnxton, Donne Co.

DEALERS IN

Iron and Sioel Scrap, Relaying Hails

Second Hand Pipe

Main Office, Boston, Mass. Porllanil Office, 175 KenncEx-c Street

W. H. LANK. Manager

Q::i::i:u:::ia.i!:imnnnmi.ni.man!-■ m"i;nni:i:mmaiiniEiniPianniirnicininminanmimirlJininn i :!■■ r it-^t r.iiuJ:ajmauimiaiLi.111 ncainsmn

PITTSBURGH SPRING & STEEL COMPANY

MAKERS OF

Springs of Every Description

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please Mi'[L(i"n 1L &. A. Guid<: in WritiriK Advertisers
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•*»n ii n r eh i h ic iLimiii inni rump iFUii c rm JiDniiiiiiiitjn mi 1:11 in: n i m ii iuiiiieuchi ieiiig it ii mn mini □ n: \mn \> :iiiin:niiniiiJinn:iiu:iin»;<

For The Cheer and Comfort of the Open Fire [
In your Camp or CottnBa.ira one

of ilto.su

Franklin |

Stoves
This is our old-fashioned pattern with

fcpliHni; donr^i. fUlSBbed with cithtr woud

^iuLl* tjr andirons—three? sizes. W"« also
in;ikr Lin open itiitttm. ornamented .iltt.ii:-

livdy, mort |);irticularly fur home oat—two
afot's. We run sliiy promptly, Pleaae writu

us for prices.

WOOD 8c BISHOP CO.
i KSTABLlSiII'MJ 1839 329 Main Street, BANGOR, MAINE

Halctra ofllishest dado RANGES, STOVES, FURNACES ami TINWARE
Sjseci:ilisi.s Ln nil kinds of Cooking itnd IlL-Liiintr Apparatus for Cump use

II :nrin □■ 11 UN i:i 3 ililii III 11:1 III^-UI ui n inri'Ui :i ijj ini :i in1 ir:!1!11: ii: :■ I;; ■ ■■ I ii 11L! I, I:'.' ;j t: :: :i ■ ::T':, ■ ■ 11 c: ■ ■ i

:1 ■:■ ■ ■. ::i ■!: ■' >:: n i ■

A. li. Day. Prc^iilcnt

■:: I ■ ■ 11: iinijiu cjniii :;■■■■;:■ n. ' i1 -:; i nn ;i

B. K. AliAMS. Gen'I Mkt. and Ticas.

Adams Dry Goods Co.
•)i lo 1U5 Main Street, ilangor, Maine

WOODS WEARABLES
JOBBERS OF LUMBERMEN'S AND SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES

We Moke TENTS to order-can supply BLANKETS nml SPREADS in nny length |
liesired—jjivc nil ordc-rs prompt :hhJ L^iruiul BttftDlion

= g

0]ii]iiij| iHiDiniiii urn [] mm [i i ninrininrit mi n iiiiiioiiiiihimn:t ml id inni i tuiriuiui n [] i nun it n Qu :i in n Hrwiiiiiniiritiiijiii □ n :

Q:iliH".i:ii[;,i:iinl:LCM"[|ri'iLCM ii ,^ i ii'i Q: i ii.' i z^ lL!rl'l:ilir::'UEri[..iCiiiii[n'iit'r:]ii:i:iJlliai|IO^^HOB^^B^i^Ba^H^n^^^D^^H

EIILI. HlfDB

1

AND GlIIDin

PRINTING

THE THOMAS W. BURR PRINTING CO.

Rook and Job Printing

27 Columbia Street. Adams Building

i'j'ji mm ari'in in 3 iii'm urn ;i mini i:i n m irn i: Q]n m. 3 icnucirnfiiiiiriu it

BANGOI?h MAINE i
I

\'O' r 1. inpi'i 311111 iunri:Q

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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JSI ll.lr K-lt

J-V Car-ll'-tt-t'i Cut IL-.niic

JH i.'-.l . It. (hi.-

J-H IJ. .1. .r. n.'Ml.

J H l:-l..rl IVii.nt.I.

J II Hlffc FnHn l.t-.t.. te

J « l'1-..i- mill V.hl-

RAILROAD SUPPLIES

K'j.l.mcHill tMUIo> J-M Tiuilll l.l«pl.i»-l

J 11 IVnmnMf Parkint J-V J.l-.l... I'll.. 1VII ud ■■real'
J M ^ Mtfl}"-lkHI II..I"1 ]'».LViTir !■--. idllnilir IjZl-Iih

J-M Ibit<n-ifl .III II..1. I .U.t.r ]-» T,.i,,PJji-|-..i-rlnj

J-M IhUihuiI lfodu(l I l',.ii.lnll J.SI UmiJIli Hit IVii.Iit Mi* tx-
J-U 1 lubllr .Ul^-.l-.i Mult JvLl llheulihT

J.» wiTnil-IiiionSil M1TDIIU J.H K«ih- na i...-

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.,

Wadsworth-Howland & Co., Inc.
M n

RAY STATF liquid paints and varnishes
uni oiniu ma Am CEHENT C0AT]NG

STAINS FOR INTERIOR AND KXTI1RIOR USE

Camdsu »<

STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD

Sed fn Cofci Card S4 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

CHAS. H. GLASS & COMPANY
Noted for tlir ProdnnUo

^lllkerB

Fine Book;*

Catalogues

I-rinl-noftk,

III

n *

and lllusiiatgd

anil Booklets

<umu iy. JT

Unexcellfi

McrcantilL1

Facilities ../Ire

for all kinds of

and R. R. Work

EXCHANGE STKKKT. BANGOR, maim;

USE BISHOPRIC WAIX HOARD
FOB

CottaRCs, Bun^alows and Camps

Fire Resisting* HaistnrB ami Vermin I'mni, Anynnr nm apply It.

M'ritc [<>r llhiHlrnli-ii Booklet.

C. M. Rice Paper Co., Distributors, Portland, Maine
GENERAL PAPER DEALERS

Mention H. & A. Guide in Writing Ailrerti«ei?
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Get your Rifle, Ammunition and General Sports

men's Needfuls in Bangor, at Rice & Miller Co.

Wholesale Hardware

We carry all kinds tind calibrtsnf liifics nnd Shotguns, st-11

everything in Fishing Tinkle, hare a full line of Coats,

anil other Canvas Clothing, can furnish Complete Outfits—all

at Lowest Prices. We are "riyht on thu spot," we know just

what Sportsmen need; we urc pleased toadvise, and will gladly

direct parties to the l>est Spotting regions. You'll have less

baggage—«ntl more satisfaction—If you "outfit" at our store

Lumbermen's and Railroad Supplies

RICE & MILLER CO.,
28 AND 30 BROAD STREET, BANGOR. MAINE

and Powder Aeents for Laflin t Rand Powder Co., and E. I. Dupont Powder Co.

HUBBARD'S

Sportsmen's and Tourist's Map of

NORTHERN MAINE

NEW EDITION BU

FRICB Sl.oo

E. F. DILLINGIIAM, Bangor, Maine

Doo'l llnnl Wittionl T(«. Coffees and Eilr.itli Undtr
Brand of

li Will Brio* You Lurk Quill 11 Counls

-Pearl & Dennett Co.-

Real Estate and Insurance

oiidenci.' Solicited on imy

mnca or krul Batata Uatlttf

r Slrret Uangor, Maim-

The combined dnaitiUon of die

Daily and Weekly Commercial

h the Urj;i-M in ihc Male

tl njTt'is aclvi'itism* lhi-im«t [mwiTful
Influence thai ran be bronHbl i» l™>
vn Muinc Irjidc

J. P. Ota Fu Co.. I'ubliihtri. Eme«,

YOU WILL HAVE T(l HOT
For n mute- hiniitifiil dl«r Ktnrr. Pro (i !nrn<'t variety at BmaUnB (Si'ml;. A irul)

iuttr"iHN]iliMi sUiri'<k'vnltd exrliiNivuly to Snialccn AtqcIo Of nil sinds.

G. (i. Bslabraok'a Smm, No. S Eanmond St.. Ban^or. Me.

Mention II. & A. Cuidc In Writing Aittrtitta
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O i :: : i . ■::! ■ .1 :: U'" Him J ci -i : " ■:' :•

The Natural Charm of

LAKE GEORGIA LAKE CHAMPLAIN

and THE ADIRON'DACKS

Pius Tni:iK ArcHSSinir.rrv

froni the Great Centers of Population form ;i combination which appeals, to the

Tourist

i The Delaware & Hudson Lines
HF.ACH SUCH PROMINENT RBSORTS AS

SARATOGA SPRINGS LAKE! GEORGIA COOI'HRSTOWN

LAKIC PLACID HOTEL CHAMPLAIN, ETC.

as every one knows. They also serve hundreds of smaller resorta situated frl
(he Sitmmcr Paradise o) t/ic Kmpirc Stute which appeal especially 10 him

who deMres a nidi hoUthtij at a more rimsonable price.

"Write lodny for our frpe NumniPi I100V: Edition 1913 (cud)'

Mji}' 1st (360 piiErril, «i-ndlii|£ sik cents potlo^e ta

A. A. IIHAItl), G. 1>. A..

1—WCJII ll ip^[) . 3 :: :: \)

Albany, New York

■j. . :ji i i ■ 11;.. i

Norcross Transportation Co.
Our Steamers

connect with H. & A. Train which
arrivesnbout 10 A.M. from Hanj;or
;md Western Points, forAmbajejus
Kails, Millinocki-t Carry. Jot Sli'trj-
Strtara and Nahoakanta Stream,
and S[«-iial Boats to connect with

iiny It. & A. Train at Reasonable
Halts. Special Fares for Excursion
Parties.

Our Supply Store

Gives Special Attention t» Fitting

Out Parties for Camping Trips.

We arrange for Guides, Canoes,

Supplies. Write us, andwell have

everything ready just us they

should hu when vmi arrive.

OUR NEW HOTEL

Will lit: npeniMl iibout May 1. It will be fitted throuehout with Steam Heat,
Hot nnd Cold Water and Bathrooms. Also Private iiaths with Rooms.
Partic-s making the West llranch Trip from Uoosehead can have their
baggage forwarded by Express in our care to Norcrosa where it will lie wait
ing fnr them to clean-up befoiu starting City-ward. Parties f;°iriE into
camps can leave their T«wn Clothes hero and don tlitir Wnods Hags.

For furtlitr infiinnalion write or wire

F. A. FOWLER, Gen. Mgr. NORCROSS, MAINE

■ :. :. ;: '.: ■.: i

I'Icim Uentiun II. 4. A- Gtddc in Writing Advertisen
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56 Years

hnvc r ■ ■ ■ el lncitfctl licit: Supplying

i 'i I ■:

Lumbermen and Sportsmen
Wllli everything needed lor camp

Why buy in tlic Cily. articles not soiled for thb KCtlon of the
rifthl on the spm jum What you

y prices.

W engaged, load t<» tu< Hundreds can
ending order*, u day or two in Advance
' saving viiluiihlf liinc in ncnini; Marled

List wiih Hap onrovanaalaO mailed

country, whi'n you t-:in t

rim.1*! Jin! Jl Ec.s.s ih.ui Ci

If you waal a reliable uui
icsiiiy to tha wisdom uf
of Elieir iirrivLiI .mil ibueb

on tlic-ir trip. Our Qunp
Tu you for [lie :iskiily.

Quotation from one <if our nuuy sati.sfied customorH,

"I inn not solas into Iho woods thin ynr by wny of Gra^nvllJB,
but would like very much to buy «»r provision* from your firtn*
us 1 Eiave done fnr four dlfferont suinnn-rs, for 1 urn always sure
of ul-utmi: the lu-M there ifl."

D. T. SANDERS & SON CO.

Greenville, Moosehead Lake, Maine

LARGEST GENERAL STORK IN MAINE

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
THE THROUGH PULLMAN AND DINING CAR ROUTE UETWEEN

QUEBEC

And The WHITE MOUNTAINS, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

NEW YORK AND ALL NEW ENGLAND POINTS

For Timetable Fuldera, Tourim Dapks nnd nny Information apply to

. O. GRUNDY, G. P. A. I\ R, NEILL, T. P. A.

Shi'rbrooke, Que. Room Si). No, Stnliuu, Tloston,

F. S. STOCKING, C. & D. P, A.

Q<iubec:f Quc.

Montmorency

Falls and

Ste. Anne de

Beaupre

QUEBEC RAILWAY, LIGHT AND POWER CO.

Visitors to Quciicc^!)" n»t fjiil to
t^kt the trip to the crlcbmtcd HOHT-

MQRENU FlUf,27l feet hinh.imil U> the
for^UOBd SHUIHE OF STZ. mi D[ BEiUPBE.
Larn^ and curnnwdiiniH clrttric cars

run hourly- Euuatnted pompbleta frM
to ;itij- nddresa on npiilicatmn to tht
Supirintfndurit.

J. A. EVKR1-IX.
Supeiin ten d

City

Please Mcntian II. & A. Guide in Writing
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This Way To Maine
Fall River Line Steamer from New York

to Boston thence by Rail

It's the vacation route to the vacation places in Maine. The night

voyage on Long Island Sou nil aboard one of ihe Fall River Line's
splendid steamers is a pleasant experience—one that will linger in

your memory. Plan now to go by

The Fall River Line
when you go down in Maine, Fall River Line steamers maintain

service between New York and Boston the year around. And it's

every hit os pleasant anil comfortable traveling this way in winter as
in summer.

Restaurant, barber shop, valet service and a
pood archestni aboard each steamer—all the creature comforts that

you would have if you were in a hotel or club.

S*nd for "A Little Voyage «»f Enchantment," It
pictures und deacribu tin: trip hy Fsill River J-ine
sttanu'r from Him York to Hoston. Write Advertis
ing Hurt'iu, Kucm 7Gtf. Smith Station, Huston, Mnss.

The New England Steamship Company

ci uiuanrinniiua ninMd inoinni: u 11 n-i "i ■ ■■= .c " ::

MONSON RAILROAD
FOR RESULTS FISH AT

Hebron, Ottawa. Monson. Gn-enwood or nthrr ni-arhy inmds or HUNT in the adjacent

forests. A great vncntiun region, emily readied. Many fsjnlllta " winiintr bere."Best

nf acconim'Mbtinns. Ask fnr iiiirliculiira and Trice*.

GEO. F. BARNARD, H. E. MORR1LL

Ku [H'ri n U-n rl en I

. r; 11. i nidi ii <!i i i;ri'i:iriinininriJNiJir:ui'i ii.iiiniiiiiuiinrzini m.iiizi'ii i'i C3 n in in■ j:i i.ni ran: ■:

•f«:i ii iiiiiimi nrirumi iriQiiJiiiiiniioiJuiJi i niicni mm inn m mi irirm inrui-n ii □ mi iiiimin ui]i;i;ri[!o ii-ii iliijiiieuiiiihiiiiqiiii iiiniiei in1 in' sui wi n 'iiGni mi m vt ] iKJirii-jicura

DANA H. DANFORTH JOHN W. MARSH

DANFORTH 8c MARSH

Lumber, Standard Ties

und Telephone Poles

FOXCROFT, MAINE

MI□Ji I, m: intJiiiniln in amnrin. n an .1 i:li -i [] nrui Oirn ,Uhl;i OrlHI-| I HI Glf Irl HI I. El III iNIFI i :Q 'i HUH 'ui [JMIJUI13JI Ii INi n I flNl n 'ismrt 1

Plen>e Uentloti U, & A- tluiik in Writinw Advertisers
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Coburn Steamboat Co,
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Mooseliead Lake,
1 ■ =— — *Icamred

" f\ -i r.iiid i 's " "Moaaoheiid" **jLoni«o"

"Comet" "Twilight" "Kalndeer"

Maine

K AT AH DIN'

Offices and Waiting Koom 011 B. ik A. it. K- Wharf at GtecnvQIfl Junction, on
Company1* Whiirf j,n Kinoo, Ticket Offices at ill! rofluUr hnidiims.

Passenger and Freight Service Between Greenville Junction, Kineo Station

and All Points on Moosenead Lake

The staunch.and comfortable steameis of this line afford an agreeable

change from the hot ami dusty railroads to ttio awl breezes of this magni
ficent Lake, tht scenic beauties of which lire unsurpassed.

Steamei service convenient Uir automobile piirtii^s wishing to t:ikt an all
day sail or part of a day's sail aruunil the lake. Fine new ^Eira^c located

near docks at Greenville.

SteomeTB make close connections with train;; of the Banj;or& Aroustouk

1!. K. at Greenville Junction and the Somerset Ry. at Kineo Station.
Special Boats for Fishing and Pleasure Parties can be secured at any

time.

New and modern Y. M. C. A. building near company's wharfat
Grceiifille Junction hits been opened to the public mid affords u coii-

venienl and comfortable place for travelers.

C. J.ROBINSON, Gen'l Manager, GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAIHE

1*Lensc Mention B. & A, Uuiflc in Writing Advertisers
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JusiTkeSporiForfott
The leaping tarpon is the grandest fish that swims. You

can find him and oilier big fish in the waters ahoul Florida,

Mexico, PortO Rico, and the (iulf. The trip is comfortably and |

inexpensively made if you jr« l»y the

AGWI Steamship Lines
Writa any one of than today ami get the

whole story. Address

Clyde line T" FLORIDA, calling at Charleston ami
Jacksonville with connections for nil

leading Southern Resorts. "The Beat War South."
4 Fmm IHrrae.Korlh Itiver, time York

Mallory Line T() TEXAS, all pohita South.
west and Pacific Coast; Gal-

veston, Key West, Tamp;!, St. Petersburg
iiiiii Mobile. Only route Hew York to Texag

without change.
fYom Pitr is. .VorfA filwr, Nn> York

Porlo Rico Line t*fri?s Nt™' Ylirk cach
Siiturdny fur San .liiiiii

djrect S. S. BKA/IOS. 1I),(MH) tons, and other
larf;c Btesmen In service. Send for booklet
and in formal ion.

Gt iutqJ ' t0ft -■-'. ?7 yirftfldufli/. iAw York

Ward Une T" "AILUIAS (Nassau). Hav-
annnml Isle of Pines, Cuba, Mex

ico and Yucatan, with rail cbnnectlOQs to all
Important interior cities. Writefor booklets

(Jeinrat Olhrtii, 1'ier Ii. I\

Nnc York

-I

l'lcu»e Alc i i.r ,v Ar i .ii in Writing Adv
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ALLAGASfl PALLS, MAINE

jUatne Central &atlroab

LEADS

To MooscliL-ail I :i].c, (In- Rungeley ImI.i-.. the Dead River

Grand Lnkc and Grand Lake Stream

Belgrade Lakes, Sebago Lake

The Upper Kcnnebcc

New Brunswick, Newfoundland

tii in hi ;n i \ii-i riiiiM m-:w viiiik ami iuom iid^-iiis

THU IIHST <H- l'AI<l.llH.Sl.KliL'lN«i AND IMMMi f.vlt Sl-:it V I*'I-!

Write For Booklets

Vacation Board and Sonunu Tour in Maine and Ptew Hampablre.
Tin- Lah» unii Wooda "I M"iin?

r-(|i)-u Fl->))1iif|. Fishing anil llunilnn In Muliu1.

Tlii: i mi Kennebcc nnd Muo%ehcail Lnkc Hi-(|i[>n.

A Two Cant Stamp will Ijtinu Ilium. Let us adviii- you Whirr lo so, Whtl to like. Will
the Ijia- pHowt. jVddrss

Passenokb Traffic Department

uaiwp ciiN'IIIAI. BAUBDAS CO. PORTLAND,

PlesH Mrntion H. & A. GoMe in WriHnB Adveiiisrra
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THE

Fir^l National Bank
OF BANGOR, MAINE

The First National Bank organized in Maine and number

112 in lisl iu I'niU-il Stales

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Stockholders' Liability

Total Security for Depositors

$300,000.00

325,536.00

300,000.00

$925,536.00

ORGANIZED A NATIONAL HANK 1»«

Safe Deposit Boxes for protection of Securities and Valuable

Papers for rent at S-1.00 and upwards per annum

Vault Doors equipped wWi Baku's BhxSric Protective Device

wlfti out-door Mlarm

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORY

DIRECTORS

Isaiah K. Stetson

Chaslrs H. Wooi>

ciias. W. Coffin

Irving g. Stetson

Hknkv McLaughlin

John Wilson

Al.llKN P. W MISTER

[8A1AS K. soN'. President IRVING G. STETSON, Vice President

E. G. WYMAN, t'ashier

Accounts of Individuals, Corpiirations, Estates and Trustees invited and
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NIGHT WATCHMAN

Mention II. & A. (luidr in WritinK Ailvc-rliscu
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Transportation

International Railway of New Brunswick
Uniting Cumpbellton, at the head of naviRation on the

Baie de Chaleur with St. Leonards on the St. John River.

At Campbellton, connection is made with the Intercolonial

Railway for all points Eust and West. Also with the Camp

bellton and Gaspe S. S. Co. for Baie de Chaleur ports. And

by stage from Campbellton to Cross Point, with the Quebec

Oriental Ry. for Gaspe and intermediate points.

At St. Leonards connection is made with the Canadian

Pacific Ry. for points along the Si. John River, anil the New

EnRlanii States, And by stage from St. Leonards connection

is made with the Banger & Aroostook Ry. at Van Buren

for all New England points.

The country abounds with Moose, Deer, Caribou, Bear

and Partridge, making it a veritable "Sportsmans Paradise."

Express trains daily except Sunday.

R. B.HUMPHREY,Freinhta [■■.sm-iiitlt Anent. A. A. ANDREW.
41 Pogaloy Building, Si. John, N. B. Traffic Mur. Crapb*UtOnJ4.B.

E. II. ANDERSON, Manager, THOS. MALCOLM. <;.VI Manocer
Cimiihfllton. N. B. Campbt'llltin. N. H.
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The North Coast

A Vacation Paradise
The north shore of

and the sea coast of New Hamp-

shireand Maine pmvidea wonderful

variety of summer recreations.

Tilt' yachtsmuti, the angler nnd

the. golfer find here their fill of

sport.

The tonic air. the sparkle of Ihc

sea ami the beauty of the landscape,

give 2i!si to whAtflW form of amutte-

ment you like best.

Summer time is play lime along

Ihis north coast.

A dip in the sea in the mornine;

brings a hearty oppetiic fur lunch.
Then golf or tennis or HJing or

driving in the afternoon.' In ihe
evening*, a dance at one err the other

of the hotels or golf clubs.

The social life is just delightful.

You will meet conueiiia] people—

make many pleasant acquaintances.

The hotels and boarding cottaj;e::

offer a wide rnn^u of accommo

dations. You will find just the piece

to suit you at just the price you

want to pay.

Boston
wMaine

■ Railhoad.

Read about this beautiful vacation repon in
"Alonu Ntw England Shores." u richly illus

trated hrjok—fit for n place on yoat library

table. Write Vucatiun Bureau, Room 70S,

South Station.

C. M. BUliT, General PagMngBI Agent.

I'lcase llenliim 11. * A. lluidrin WrilioK Advi-rtiicri
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!!!P E N ETR ATION!!!
THROUGH 17—7/8 INCH BOARDS WITH A

Stevens "High Power" Rifle

The ammunition makers only cliiim, u .35 Calibre Auto Load

ing cartridge bullet will penetrate 13 such boards, but

if used with a STEVENS "HIGH POWER" Rifle YOU IN

CREASE THE 1(\% TRY IT AND PROVE

KILLING FORCE jU/0 IT FOR YOURSELF

BIG ENOUGH FOR THE BKJGSST

GAME OF NORTH AMERICA

Our General Catalogue No. 53 contains considerable interest

ing information. Send for it.

J. STEVENS ARMS &TOOL CO.
153 MAIN STREET

CH1COPEE FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS

LARGEST MAKERS SPORTING FIREARMS IN THE WORLD
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WINCHESTER
Rifles and Cartridges

A man who travels tlie distance and incurs the expense gen

erally necessary lo gel into big game hunting country should

r:ii run the risk ol having his time, money and efiorl all go

1(W naught by taking n rifle or cartridges that may fail him at

ihe supreme monenl. The surest way lo guard against 3uch a

disappointing experience is by equipping with a Winchester

rifle and Winchester make of caitiidgES. They come as

near lo being infallible as guns and ammunition can be made.

Not only are they dependable, but they are made in calibers

suitable lor hunting all kinds of EarT|e. Remember

THE RED W BRAND NEVER DISAPPOINTS
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